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i~b id in  to~ Speak ~ language.: :;:; 
non-denominatiodai.... " 
w~temi - - lonadm; /Stone wer6th~i't~ilit' , ' . i~t~.'s imilar to Kisplo!c I t~an 
of, interdeno~inailoiml ~:.squabbles: :ai~l, '. Mea l .•  but.,a .larg~ portion:0f, the, 
mo~t show. e~ideii'~e _of.a Letdl~"Umt/:':_ poii~d:atlmi, later favored ,.the' SalVa~bn. 
refused to dle Und~ the outsl~ influence. .... ,,-, ~y  ' told ,inbred away to. start.t,Giei~- 
That Wasa  n i i i j~"em~s oi il slide ' " V~eli~7}named for.the survey0rTwli0 ;first 
presenintion'giWnlb~t:~'~H00vei'•;from ~k~ ~;a~.  ' :  ,'•:t'7=~:.:~i/i.':! ' ] 
the Etlmol0gyDep~lx;tl~iti)f/the$B:C ;, •'.i~e':.~Saivation Armj~';'7,was:;;a;oT'~'t 
~P~ovin, e!al:Muse ~ en i t t l~  , ' " !~[~f i s .  • !• - " i l i f i~  :in; the Vll lages, 'Tac~r~gio 
auong, the  Skeena": at"the llbrai~. ~. 0ii . LHoover, The bands l i~  i ]U i l fo r~.~e 
w~s~ay;'L ;;:7 ; :  d :  : : /  .,p0p~' that ~ ~h~;~d to 
Metlaki i l i t la wire s tab in  186,9 Wil l i  50 - ,  adopt a; li im groull" .Hence ihe ,Ang! !~n 
. ' 1 " ~ p. $ ~ ~ ~ ~ t, ' " * .  . . . .  'q  ' " i . ,. ~ .  , : ~ ~ k ' < . . . . . . . .  L ' r % m 
peop e ~ .a Christ!an utopia by. the.;m~t. ChurchArmy and the.MIRliodist:EpWorth 
lamous !of al l / lay .ministers, W!llii~! .: League..: ,. ."~;"..~ "ii~ '.', '+ " i,, 
Du.~on: :.It ~a~ted:..t~.,/l~.ges t ~,u~'eh' ,,~ ::When the, Salvation ~y lea~"to  the 
w~t 1.0 x ' um~g.o : ann;:j.n~m .or ,!.~n, " area; bther denominations,iri~l to:geti'ftO 
• ranelsco as weu aa a store m nvef, me convert, villages wlthout" ~li.~! ~i lZary"  
Huds0n Bay, a.~wmllii ~ery ,  f i re i{M - in f l l ience but.it a , , ,~rs  ~oi.ii~]~,~i~ilon 
police departm~is. ' i " : ;  " : i i: Army preferred ~o'--estsbli'-sh:tL~;~eHU'a;.•.a 
Due to difficulties, with two bisholm; " 
Duncon nlilved about 600~umilie~i toNew 
~el la!~ in: l~Z,~,; ~ w anted,;!~, 
eliminate all nat ive  eustenis and w~ 
deemed to be v~ery ll~lema]istie,, The 
grand Churchki~tu~!was burned in 1901 
rival., to : earlier ehuiebs,  ini~ 
estab!!shed' lscaflons.. , . 
• :):The Roman Catholics,: however, 
their: w(~stern march at  ltagwtlgel 
.is.ahm where the Tsimsbiali ;lind 
.and rei)ineed with ll.Sfiiallei.=one. nativilgroupings meet• " . '. : ..... 
1, /}  
dllagi~, as Welllas others, bad miigniflc~t. , I  : ,,. • i igl  " 
Viclorlan style hou~t': lhatwould;have , a.ndj~a'y ires were the ouilet.Tthe 
" " i~ l f :  Man~, added 8race t0 any eastern eom'miinity,: ; '-' naUvei~ ture took to express .. 
Many  -o f  the = village~ .( changed, ure a e~s  ~een Chdstia.na,.n.dnatiy~ 
R. i~to~.be~,  in !~2;  by the H ,%n~ 4, I, oeeame a s=amum tot, ,~mu=n ~,em ' , 
"" " :~"  ,$d" L ~: ~ ' "5 " " ~ C o m f y  was f ~ t  An#icun and "" ~ i ~ '  <; ' : : ; ;  ;" "" [" :'i~ : ' I "  ' " . . . .  ' = : : '  "' i t~ " " ' I'i q ' " ' m " ~ ' 
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TERRAI~r  S[ude~tl ; ; .~- .~, ' r f - -  -- 'summer' ; ]0 i~ 
. opPortunit!eS "are  stil l ' ,  d ismal,  but,: 
the" env: i~ l~ent ,  the YMCA and"a .  
• volunteer program working with thedeaf',: , 
• The !:student. employment centre,  i s .  
u.impr°ved from_ last year , ' '  Says. Henry . described as t l  "placement and refei~ral -
L l~ l igo  ,I" " ' " ; . . . .  ' . .  service for studentsand ~mployers. All- 
-- " Lconii is the new: supel~sor for the'. , services are free; such as job screening to 
student...employment pr0~am,  kti. the.. .ilv ~,meet employers'' ~lected. n 'e~,.  and ' 
.Canada Eni, p[oyment'Cen~e,, in. Terrace.. ,'.'. .. students, use, ..thecentre. . as'a. bob. to obtain~ 
He will also, o~#ersee similar eentres in .~ .labor-.. market' Information to facilitate 
Kitimat, Smithers and Prince Rupert. The" 
additions ! cp, nt r~ sbeuld be opeil.in May./.  
~l~ng is a graduate of the University of 
Victoria in bioloily andcurreiitly'working 
on amas-ter'a degree in nutritton:. His own -, 
summer jol}-experience includes working 
for the ministry of. forests, the ministry of 
Henry Leong 'i .-. 
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them in. their search for ..summer• 
employment aeeording)bail!r~,r,elesse. ~ i 
: The.ee, tre also proi[de~ !nf~id~flbn.'iZ 
studeIRa'on job Search tsc~niques~!pllis. 
federal and provtnclal summer prcgrams. ". 
The last is impm'tant,: especially this year 
§ince the Skeena" regicm,0btained the : 
maximum p o~s. ib le junding for  such Jo~ " 
through the' Summer Canada program~ 
'. Le0ng has.some Wor~while advicefur. 
young job Seekers. Start early; he sayS, ..i 
He already, has' 55  students who .have 
registered with the center. . . 
Be serious about, icoking for. work. 
These are difficult economic times and- 
they require careful p ~  to get a job... 
Students should ceuslder taking a couple Qf 
part.time jobs, ff they cannot obtain a full, t 
time position. ~ : " ..... / :~. .. . .  ,. 
Due to.the times, •students hould ~be 
willing to iblke= low i p!!,ying/;jObs :.,and.- 
certainly should notturn down any.:jobs 
thinking the work i~:benimth;them, l.;cong 
advises. ' , , " ; :  :7 ~ ~i: , ,  : 
Young.job seekers hould i ] k ,  to all their - 
past employers in .hopes:of r, eturning to'- 
preVlom jobs and sh0uldinveRigate the 
possibility of i~reating the~ 0wll jo~ this 
summer. 
Lecng is encouraging' stud;his to. Call 
him at635-7134, localr4OOr Come in Loses  
him atthe new.CEC'~f i~:  He  ~/o01di.,'.: 
also like'to meet With e~!ilylmi Whohilve. :,? 
any type of Job possibilities for stdden~ 
this summer. 
~ c o m m o n ~ h t ~ e s a r e :  throughou t the~::ft~t~e~;~reg ion 
. . . . . .  . .  , i . . . . . .  • 4. . , '  . . . .  . - .  " i 
, /,  "formers contlnUe struqale 
.Compromise a¢ceprea : ! -:1 . L ' ,~O*EL ,  over  1 p "~r  i ' :~ i i~ : "  ' : "~ '~""  ' ' ~ n C ~ '  abeuf federal ' ::;E,j 
i" ()~AWA {CPi  __ Pollii~lll and"n~itive l aders, still , ' l  Farnl. "' sl urvivalilL. {; Allen. ,Depression-style : .  ~panny '< biil, ,.. ' . ,~ - .... ,~7 : 
mil'esl.a ai~t'on the'corn i~x questio~ s o[%~rginal -:.|  ,.Wilford ealledoff his week, auction at a farm protest ' .  ~-a,',; Jones ~res i~ '~!  I,:/" .... 
' rights',:~ettled.Wednesd~'l"~lor the-classic Canadian r', i : : ! !g ,  hunger, , , ,  :str ike . , He. was chat.g,ed., along - the'calUemfit 's a i ia t l06 , : . -  ";.~ 
" "" ' " '" ...... "~r' '{'< ~ "  • te~t" . . . .  '• ' J i  • ' ": ]{•" ~ ' . i '  :;~';~ " l~.~Y~teLthe~federa l  .with Tom Sh~!~,  ~ice, .~td "l l l i~. h i l l~;~l ' l~l l~.;~k;;n~i '• .~ ~, .... 1~ .~mC ~i i! , : : . :  ........ . . , . : ; . -  ',-, ~ • ' , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... , ........ - -~ .  ; ' :  - .~t .~,~,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
'~ issues Suchas a charier of ~r i l ina l  ri ~ ;  l i l le to ' • ban~uptoy . legis:s i ioo ,ne ,pn~'n¢ia i  co l  w~esoay  .L : . . : .  _ .... . : _ ,  =- ' - .  :% 
.•land:and self-government. : •,.: •.•:. ,~ : . . . .  ••..:; .~, wwams pass.an.. U • • " '.' . .a.nu~. •,win.. uplmu[-,..' " '  ••. pereahtage of farmer~; the •.•~ 
'.,But, they agreed, i0'  make\the'  f irst,  change: to :;-~ The .,legmlatlon..: wmcn wumrc i  at a preummary "legislation could"slash :'the . ':'~.: 
• Canada's/.:.new.,C~nstitutibn ~t0 ,  enSure :; : more mi l i tant  farmers . said ',was hearing June 22 i~ LiStoweI.!~ C'tedit l ine ef.all"farmerb!'!-: , :~;! 
• ~ ree not being dealt with quickly WIlford was in , a , :negoti!!ti0nsolr-th0se"subj~tii.4and.others"all.th r " i" ' ~ = " " # ' .  ' . !. -- " !. : ' ' ' . '  / "";Tile bankers ass0clatl0n'.. 
similarconferen~esintheneXti~ryeam Thefirstis ~ enough, now goes to .a  Strat~ord, Ont.,jaiismeenis' rsaid small and, hi~,b risk " • i, 
to be heldwjthin a"year ....... t~< ;~ " , " " - , finance committee .. for arrestbecausedfhisYefll~ali "farmers could suffer the " '"i 
ders w e unha wit the lack of further study to sign a colhmltihent t ,  Natiye':lea . e r  ' Pi~Y~ ",ll:~ . . . .  . " .. ~, _ . . .; . , .. " . . . .  ' • moSt i f  PrOVisions in theb i l l  - , '  ~ ,~ 
progr.ess~id¢leiining a d en~en~hing their:rightsbut • .uu.t.-.!tS. wii,.om,^~14-year- appear.:n cour,..L- i :.,~.. @ren't chaiigedl ' .. ' .  i'] 
• " ..... ,: " " ' " ' ~ inuin old neau of me ~anauian • uut  me uananmn =~.., . . . .  , ., .. . . . .  .. ' ,  acknowledged the, guarant~ , of.. eont g . ... . , .: . . --. - -..-, . , <• . , ,- ., •, 
ne~0ti~aii0im iS.l~iier-than'nothi~ " . ~ . ,.. Farm Survival Association, Federation "d  Agrlcultur~.. : Meanwhile, , .W:!ford s , , ~i 
::::,~i,,W.:;,~'~,,.,;,~L, ,^',~,^,,,;~=i"~',, bashing, "'sidd:, basked in the,  spotlight the country's iargest .farm .::: Pers0nalflnance.s.aP~a.rt °. . i 
,, "Ge0'rg~i"Era";~n'u:,';•he~a~"0~"i'h~e":~"e Natio~"'in the'•. ,~W ,ednesday,. others g_.~.up,. ,the •` : C ,n .a~an, ' "m~:0 :e~0,~,d :~:~ " •;,! 
• Northwest Territ'0ri~s . . . .  : : "  ~( ~ ; ~ '" . ' expressea nitterness over uattlemen s Aasocla~on , . o. . . . . . .  . ' • t,:; 
' '  ' ' ' ' " ' " ~ " .... :" " his' ~ ' methods . . . .  of . . . .  rotest, and the Canadian Bankt~rs " ,and ,  no- uednite .plans t¢ ' :., • ~The. proposed ~ cbnstitU~ional~ am, endmenf.: also ~: . . . . . .  .P . . . ",; . _ , .. ,' __~ . . . .  " _. * : ',. ,. ". i 
enshrines e Ualit ' Of nat' i~men and @omen,."i~ffirms which_ have disturned the Associlidon nave all  .VOiCed : plato crops mw yetlr. " ; ,  " ' ~l 
. past land,qlaim: agreem~tT.:and si~S ,aboriginal i "t.r.aditi0nal! y., conser~'ati.ve . '- . . : ". " -,'i. " . "i ' "  " .  ~.'"i .'. ' ,  • i ~I 
- groups shouldbe'~onsulted:,L-~:but not:be givep their farm poptuat:on ol umarm. ~ ' I. • : ,' i • ,..i i i , -  _m'.: -": .... :,' 
re(luested veto ~.a i~ut  ~ fut~e: chal~g~af!,ect ing ' :There • 'were . also I- rlll A : - 
"them.'" " : • " ' , . . "~ - - , /  :,:~ i suggestions, mat . the I \  v+mm~V'~,  / ~ ,~ .  ~ l l :~=, ,V ' /~-~r -  i: ~ .... ' " "' 
proposed federal " ' " I. . . . . . VANCOUVER (CP) ~ City pol iceand ¢ity::hai!. ,are 
bankruptcy legmlauon ts I ~ " " fighting a provincial"court ordel;~,that une| |d~' :S tden  " 
.•":, A separate politii:al accord,-,calls • fo r .  ~nnual 
meetings of, officials and saysl:future"..talks ~ill be 
~• based on the same agenda ¢  this w~k's meet ing .  
• /l~udeaq,wh0 said earlier he couldn't,change past 
' injustices, appeared irked • at/. the: nat!yes', lack• of 
: enthuliiasm;i.- . , /~ .~: .  , . : 
• . But heto!d them not to be t~dislti!poihi:ed I~l~ause0 
' it took~mi4 years to get a new c0nstitlitibn and they' 
;" have~liiiide~headway even befoi~qis llr~t: birthday, 
i.:: .~eideal~a;watered.doWn .#ersioir uf an earlier 
' pr0po!ial,~=was itigned by Trlideairand all premiers 
q'excel~t que"l~'sP~ne L vesqub,-%vhov~el~medit but 
' i  refused to,~add .his <pame ~a~;:hb~!Opposes the 
: constitutlelL ' .  " - " 4 ' '~q " ~"~ ~* '' ~ 1. : "~4 :" i " "" " 
' ~ T0 ~enadt it~e ~nendment;  ,the' lekd,ers-l.agreed to. 
in i t in te i~ohi t ionS 'before  the'end of~the!year to get. 
:iihe:!,nece.~ary approval from',Pa, r i iament~and the 
' le'gMatui£es of  at  least seven,pr.ovinces tel)resenting 
:half the country's population. 
'r Repl:esentatives o f  Indians, Metis,~Inuit-and the 
, twill, te i i J in r !esa iso  sigll'ed as wit~esscs,ito .the 
• compromise hammered out private]), by:effieials in 
the same. room where min is te~ 'sealed .the 
.i/Novemb~. ,,1~81, deal,on a new Co~tltuli0n, • - 
" Whil~ filey:ciidli't get;~vhat'!they Wanted'~{relfi~their ' 
first.conf'ei'ence with top p0!lticinnb, 'imtiW leaders ~ 
eaw.a partial vii:tory inpresenting their cassio the 
• posed eral 
not all it is cracked: Up to'be 
• and may even hurt the 
credit line of all farJners; 
• The  bill would allow 
farmers fllcidg foreclosure 
to seek a court order giving 
them time to seeK alternate 
financing or wind up their 
btlsiness fn an orderly 
fashion'. , 
' It also Woulcl allow judges 
to order reductions in'a 
fal;mer's debt ol; allow 
"farmers to pay a loan ahead 
of sc%edule with "a small 
penalty. 
The 25,000-member 
Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture has , been 
meeting with provincial 
Treasurer Frank Miller 
during Wilford'i~week in the- 
news, seeking. Interest-rate 
subsidies and loan 
programs. 
goods valued at #~lo,0ool~e S01d and the money:g[¢eli ~ ~e 
t20 break-in ~#ic f lms .  " " ~' '  . . . .  ~:* " ~ : " 
Documents in the B.C. Supreme C61irt file" s.hbw tha[t:a 
tug-of-war is developing Over who is entit led't0 receive~iille 
revenue from some .of the more than 4,000 household items 
seized by police from Brant Edward .~ihultz.. " • . / .  
MUSIC FESTIVAL TOMORROW 
Admission Free . . . .  ' 
FRIDAY, MARCH 18 
R.E .M.  Lee  .. 
Theat re  
BANDS: ,  
. . . .  9 :15a .m, -  11 :30s .m.  
] .  2:30p,m 
7-  8 :00p ,m,  
! , "  
Freeze,:pas ge inevi le 
. h '  7,  , " ~ , ~ ~" " "  ~'; ~ ~ '~ ' "  ~. ' • 't 
WASHINGTON (ce) ;-.Congressi0nal freeieTtd be  followed, byn'.uCleai: a~s"i '  
supporters' ay paasage .by .the;tkiu~:of l~luetions .---iffter U r single day Iofi ioor " 
Representatives of .a nuclear: We#pans action~ 
freeze resolution is .inevitablil,.'desPlto However, : Repliblicana : ¼oted solidly i 
Republican tactics iwhlch blocked a f inal  . against ami~tloil to limit deililte so that- the .,:. 
vote after 12 hours offloordeba~e. ,. ;L• measurecouldbeimttoaVotel~ml~ni~ht ~ 
Freeze proponents also ~t '~to . .p lay  i W~Inesdaynlgbt.:They/Wer~ ~ ]0inedby 
-; down conflicting.views Which'-emergi~l. more than 40 Democrats to prevent the~ 
during Wednesday's debate 'e ier~l l~!  / " Democratic. mnjo.rtty fi~om fo rc ingan  
spevific weapons would "be. af(e~ted.i.f;/l i. ', ear lyde¢is lon on me measure. , . 
freeze With the Soviets was neg0tiated;~; . . . .  . The hct io l i~Ut  the  r~olut ion  off ~t l l  
R . . . . .  ..:~,.i' .-i,~..'.~,~.~• ' ,v ,  " Menday at the earliest beeauie the H0i;e 
epresentauve =, .w~u. . , - ,~ , ,=# !~.~,~ . . ;  .~ ,.L; ~ ' .~ .  ,~,.t,,,;..,~ h, ,o l ,==. 
Mass . ) ,  a leamn8 ' i r l~e  ,u~u~=~.  m! .  , ' .,,.:;--;,.. e',": i i ,~ . i ,b ' , .  ~ i , ' ; '  i,,ii'Wl, .~,,, 
• " . . "  . . . . .  . J ,  i~ i l ' . i~ . ; .k t i * Im, i  411&' l^ i~ l  ' "  l l lU l ]U l ly l l  0[~ z¢ l i i l l l~t ,n . l l  Un i t  t im lsu  i l .  i l l@& 
Capitol m. ,  salu. x~,v . . . . . .  .-~,,-w~a~ ', be' in • i~ i0k~r idn  L '• ~~• . . . . . . .  • 
tattles were successful b '~ ~ h ~ g L ' * ~  *: ' * ' ' ' / ` . d ' ' ' : ' ' "~ Y" ' '  " " ~ ' M' ' * . . . .  'M " ~ ::" 
inevi~ble But hext *~k  the people'of tlil~: .,'..* !. Tl~ruuliit, i.iin,was unlikely to P!lS• the 
country will be heard "' ••- .  •• '/I;~' :', •.:.•', 7~" RePubliean~iitrolled Senate, although 34• 
q~,,llouse'sDomoel'aticieadershillii~'~ ';7" :'0i thii .i0o/•isenatoti"supl iert• iti ••i.id 
fo r~es i  easy passage of'the r~ut lon•  ~:~q: ,  ;*,• Pr tn i ld~t  }~l l i i i i '  : Would •r,ve~O ' . , i t  i f :  
call ing ~ fop q "mutual" and', v~ab le" :  L coegri~s dtd pass i t .  • 
I Canadiaii public.and in the ~ommitment to more 
i lneg0t iat i°ns" : :" i  - .-:. : • :<""  . 
• i ; -There, has~'been goodwill, at thiS; ebnfelonee to  
al low ~us to  go forwartJ," mlid'DaVld?;:Altenakew, 
i .  presRlent, of l l ie Assembly'of  F irst  Nations .which 
" " represents 300,000 Status Ilidians,. - :/ • 
• '!It's' a.+l~inning," added:J0hn i4magoalik/ee. 
:chairmaliofthe lnuit ~immittes on Natiohal lsues, / 
: whleh,~r~presents. 15,000 lnult:. - 
:" louis: (Smekey) Bruyere; plesideni'of the Native ] 
..~lundll' of,Canada, said the conference focused 
!'~"critlcalPlibiic attention and ~rutiny on the i!rttteai 
problems and injustices that our people suffer." . 
The first proposal Was drafted overnight by tederill 
• offieiahi afier.'~ a deal ~ kite. Tuesdny between " 
government and~t lverep~ntat iVes l  ' ="~ " 
BUi~/seve~dl ~prenliecs and native leaders balked 
When i t  Mt the table Wednesday. - . . 
,The/alxiriginai groups Wanted more while the 
:p remie~, ' /~  including BilII ~ Behnett' of. British 
Columbia, Peter Leugheed of Aibertil~. Grlmti~vtile 
',bf' .SaskatChewan and i l f lanPeel f ford  of 
Newfolmdliutd " 8aid it went too far in u~ting Out 
" . prlnl~ipleti .for'further talks,. 
: " I  know some people l ike 
to see those kinds of 
(mil itant) tactics used," 
federation president Ralph 
Barrie said after a meeting.-" 
with Miller. "They have 
received an extra amount of 
media attention for this bill 
and  in that they're 
successful. ' 'J 
"But that is just not the 
way we think farmers want 
to lobby."- 
Barrie has 8aid in the past 
' that ~ihile . the survival 
association represents '. only 
the 200 to 300 fm'mers who 
~. wi l l  ~ go bankrupt in the 
pi' l i~inee this year, the 
.federatiOn has ~-work  on 
b e ~ r O |  t~e ~ , ~ 0  WhO are 
Stayini  In blminesa.- 
Wi l lord began his" fast 
.March  9 when he was 
arrested on a charge of theft 
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Flanagan moved 
HALIFAX (C]PI - -The Irish eyes of Ollver Finnagan are 
smlllngin l~ratitude on Canadians on this St; Patrick's Day, 
" .The..vetoran Etre politician thanked Canadians for 
helping his countrymen through- the years from the potato 
famine onward. 
I .., " . -  
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..., The gains do.not rel~ 
. they inclti'de ~the total 
"I am emotionally moved by the fact I am here on St, 
.Patrick's Day," he said, "I think it is a wonderful privilege 
for me, and certainly a blessing, that I did not think I could 
achieve," " • 
Flanailan, member of  the Irish Parliament for Lanis. 
Offaly, was to officially open 'the unnuil conference of the~ 
Canadian Association for Irish Studies today at St. Mary's 
Untvereity. 
He had no Idea Canadians were so enthusinetic about St. 
Patrick'sDay. 
"I am not 0nly surprised but absolutely astonished and 
overwhelmingly delighted abthe intereet~,tl~, respect and 
goodwill that Is In Canada for the4r i sh , . ,  
" I  knew everyone In Conada knew'of St. Patrick's Day, 
but I couldn't possibly believe that the event is such an 
important one, In my wildest droams,~! couldn't understand 
how the same enthusiasm is in excess:of what wo have in 
I re land , .  
" I t  i a  a great  t r lbute  to  the  I r i sh  that  the  Canad ians  have  
• . " " " . 2{  
• ~ " i ' ;  ~' . I  .. 
• i ..;!" .... . -_ " " " " 
, . . . . . . .  '-;:*.. . . .  - , ,  , .. 
ie inci'ea seebecause i 
lemeniary, iiicome in" 
•ani 
Y 
~ding  ~-., a prerequisite jor a . re t~.  
" .-"~'~ecol~oP~l/gtb~Vlli --.can be expected. . ' .  -.:'"i 
.... The . . . .  figure~t' show that t h e i , ~  . ' ' * ! ' . , .  .. !. ". / . • . squeeze.on. :family. 
~ became pr0gre~ively harsher through the yem 
consumers far worse off in relation..t°infl/Iti°n'..~..=__: 
f 
Dystrop hy Servic es redu cad 
, Totsi labor income at me uel;'=uu,'s °" "'~. • - , "  ." ~ ' - -~: r ;  , 
'per'cent hlsher than that of the previous ye= 
/ ; . . .  spr ing -- under the Influence of a dets r lo raun~ [')~''the - ~my 
' : i ~d  rising unompl0yment - the gains had start, 
• downsharply. " " ~ ' 
in pr., the year,vet-year increuso was OJi 
i ". by Julyitwas down'to ~.4 percent before falling 
.':,'.the remaining months of the year, " '~ 
. While surveys of consumer confidence show t~ 
nnd a number uf'~,i pickup h~ pilblin ' optimism 
.4ndlcators uggest an economic recovery in ad~ 
high :savings' rate, the pes~iblllty of mudi 
Improvement does ~ot'secm to. be borne out bY~ha.'!!hsa 
happening to labor income, - : - :  '~"~:; i'/'i:' a d 
Income f i~  reflect the well-being o! canes  an ~ n • 
their capacity to finance a recovery, Be~m~i~a!  
consumption accounts for 65 per cent of the groSs national 
product, no economic, upswing I s  tikelY ~. :h lve. . :~ch 
strength until either Inflation fahs mrtner or emlz0yment. 
and incomes begin to rise, 
JUdgenot swa;yed 
EDMONTON(cP) - -  Faced with criticism 0fan A l l~a  
Court of Appeal decision to halve a twlce~onvlcisd r ipkt 's  
sentence, ,Chief Justice William McGilliVrayT~nld 
Wednesday the cburt Can't bow to the demgnde Of public- 
interest groups, I " 
"Criticism is s healthy thing,'! McGillivrJiy lli[~i[!,~a 
taped interview on CFRN-TV, "I ttus.t that JudlUldo 
reepund (to public criticism), but it doesn't meanmat  
they're always going to bow to It, . -,. 
"So often the criticism is from a particular group that has- 
aparticular view of the subject, They are freqiienUy'vocal 
~ind It may not in any way rspresent what sodnd.mlnded 
eltlznns as a whole may well think of what is done In'any 
given case," : ' 
His comments followed the controversy •that a ro~ when 
the court unanimously decided to reduce to ~our years the 
eight-year sentence of Dale Morgan Brown, convietsd of 
raping a polio.crippled woman who had Bone. to ' -h i s  
. .  •apartment to drink beer and smoke marijuana,* 
pets 1~then he announced the decision Monday, IV[cGillivrsy 
.. ~ , said tiW :cOurt takes a dim view of a rapist ~ebb ing  
mo~ "But wliefi a'l~y ~cc0~npaides'a m tt'h~m@'ar3a'.~;:'to 
411 be . :drink beer and smoke marijuana, one mlaht .nott~tco 
~ower' surprised .if something happened " under those 
clrcumstances, It would not have beensurprislng to, that 
n the : young woman that something would happen to her,'. 
, thof .. But spokesmen for the Sexual Assault Contrsa i in 
n me.. Edmonton, and Calgary were critical of the declslon, 
It sun Dunnlta Eleniak of the Edmonton centre said the decision 
• _ 'could set a dangerous precedent, : ' ~ ; : i~ , :  . 
Me in . .. People really don t forefeit heir right to be protected by 
~l l tes  ,, ,, , .' : law because they makea mistake, E!eniak sa ld ,  . . . l  m 
• really afraid of the precedent this kind of decislon can set." 
"There's a ilrowing concern that (Jail terms forrapists). _ 
are gettingshorter and shorter andthat may indlcatethe 
offence is being vinwed as less serious," said Dabble 
Bruclmer, executive director of the Calgary centre..i- 
McGillivray refused to discuss pecific cases during the 
interview, but spoke in general terms of crltlcism levelled 
at the :'Judiciary for impesing sentences sometimes 
regarded as being too light. 
~!l hope that we're perceptive to what we perceive to be a 
public'view, L" he said, "But this does not mean we are going 
torespond to particular groups of views of what a een~nce 
should be, " ...... :,. : 
"We have to try to be consistent with what's belng done in 
Canada. 
"But I don't know what to say to the public beyond saying 
we're trying to temper Justice with mercy but.at he same 
time we don't think ,we have the reputation of'beil~ the 
softest court in Canada." 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The Mu~ular Dy|trophy Auociation provide the additional 15 per cent "where there is a clearly 
of Canadasaye it will be.forced to reduce ee~lce| end demenetrated need for such equipment," 
financial asaistance to victims of the crippling disease this - He also said • battery replacement- for mechanized 
shared this day with them," year becammofecaring costs, expanding demand and fund. wheelchairs, which had been provided on request and Is. 
HAVE STRONG BOND " ~fs ing  dlfflnultier, . . . .  . usually needed about hree to six times a year, wlll be 
ttsa ~ rta.nt htstorlc~|~LQk~ ,~|th~#n_a~a~ John Counore, executive director oLthe Torooto-bsaed i- for only once a~Y~ar by.the asaoe!a~on. ~ . . .  ' ~ . , 
cotintr/es,, he:said, ". . . . . .  ,. : . . . . .  ' [  111 mllllon more than it raised last year and expects to run . trfifi~ilatloh"toaii~ f'i~'Cllfil~k~l~il~atten{ii~lie  
"When husgez; and disease and hardship befell the IrisI~ up an additional deficit of about 1500,000 this year,. ' . than 75 kllometres away, and a maximuni of j400 will  
in 1847, they turned to Canada and they found Co-operatlo~ "The eesoointlea has had to Implement some restraint; provided for routine repairs to"equlpment such as power' 
in.the l~nd of their adoption." . i " " . / orieeted changes in priorities in order.to.meet the basle beds~,, hoistsand chairs. " . " .. ' ' 
More than 100,000 lrt lh lnpntgr~nts petti~cl in Canada needs of the ~rnat~ number of those disabled by A key factor affecting funding needs, has been  
after the 1847 potato [a~nl.ne. I i |  i~!  ~. " / neuromuscular disorders," Conners aid ina news release, difficulties faced in raising funds during the.month  
"I .am glad many,-"of, the. !n.h~,e' left the i r . . !  .. ma~. onon IUnder the Ontsr/o Asaistive Devices program,.., the September," he said, "Compounding this has beenthe 
Canadian history, I am proud.to belhero, to~#ay a short provincial government curreetiy pays. 75 per, cent of the phenomenalincrease in thecoSts of patientequipment and 
expression of  gratitude ant~ thi~)k~'t~o ,,Canada and the cost of powerwhealchalre for people underage lg, Wi~ the i ,,nan~l~,~e-H-tV~~a'l'~a~=~nelll~l; 
Canadian people fo[~ !thl~lr l.oy~al~y,, devotion" and association automatically picking up the remainder: 
appreciatinn for th~ ee~i)tetll rend!el~, b)l th'e Irish, Whom But Conners says the association now will only lie able to :~fWolll~ lb~o'wl~i:~:f°rf~ie~ 
they, took in and.~elcon~ed in-a.anl)l't, charitable"~way in -. ~ :. .~. , 
Barren Arctic has dangers 
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T, (CP)' - -  Canada's prawling "He spent helast hree days without his eleeplngbng~ he
Arctic Is an " I  " - ~ust used part Of the. inner bag and that was all. he was 
unforgiving, expanse of cruel, cold and ha.rren, ice wn cn . sleeplng.in," Matranga said. "There Were times he. was 
resists attempts to conquer itsvsat_domaln. ~L:" : . actually shaklng:withthe.cold." .. 
British adventurer •David Hemplaman-Adsms;- 26,'~ ' Expedition" organlzorS, who had • been . tracking 
discovered how.touilh the ArCtic can be during his attempt Hempleman-Adsms's progress bY satellite, decided It was 
to become the first man to walk to theNorth Pole, but he blmt to return, him to the base  Camp to  sulve the 
" . .condensation problem.. - 
r still isn't ready to admit defeat. ,Matrangwexpects to have the situation under control by 
• The mountaineer f om Bristol, in Western England, was . Prldoy. "David will be flown back to the same spot where 
taken off the Polar:icecap W~el~lky, eight days, after he was picked up and.will continue on from there." : 
beginning his solitary Journey. He Was returned to bese,y This is the f0urth delay weather und equipment preblems 
camp Etireka, 3,500 idlometrec north of Winnipeg; suffering have thrnat on Hempleman.Adams;' • <' • 
frostbite on beth ~i 's and two fingers.. • / He has spent four years preparing for ~ the 771-kilometre 
years in which they were dying of hunger and starvation," 
Irtsh-Canadianshave made significant contributions to 
Cennda, Flanagnn said, There was Thomas D'Arcy Mcgee, 
a father of Confederation and assaesination victim, Edward 
Blake, the 19th century Justice minister who established the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and other Irishmeewho were 
pioneers in education, religinn and the arts. 
"Their contribution.to Canada seems to be the highlight 
of the post generations of Irish," Flanugan said. 
Flanagnn was introduced to the Hgnse of Commons on 
Tuesday, where her~e ived  a standing ovation from 
members of Parliament. " 
"Never before in my lifetime wasl  more moved than on 
that occasion. It wan the proudest moment of my whole 
lifetime," he said. ,, . ,'~ 
C .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a- -a said Cendensation trek to•the Pole which he exp ectswil l  take hhn elx wesks~ , , O C _ _ , s c - a , , _ n ~ , ~ _ ,  amp manager'.u~orse muu~ ,qs . "- ~ " ";;~ . . . .  ' '  . . . . .  Id • ' . . , • . . . . . .  ~ .He .will ca a ~.kllogram .buckpack, eeatainini~co - .Adams tent whlle on the. Poldr , • . r ry  forming in Hempleman . " ' . . . . .  " . '~' " ' . d. Istieated ~. rl lle gecl cap, saturated his sleeping bag and short-circuited, radio: . weather gear, a.tent, high-protein food an sopli ': 
! sin conta t eleCtronic rescue co~municotions and navigation ~, , ; . , . ,=.  ,~.,,t,l.. in the-sunmrt crew o g.. ~ .': . , ! ~'' -. ~" MAPLE RIDGE, BC. (CP) - -TheBC NewDemocratic 
w'~t~a'l l ' lm'Sat~;~° : " "  ' '~ -  ' ' < "~"':!: '.:.~.Hl~l~ew~o t. i ea ;  planil: :drop further' man su' r t  " to f~0d ' Party wlll'cali.a royal'commission to inv~tigate all. Social' 
"'The problemls that David is lna  umsll, Confined refit :i-!~:: . . .  -., _ P~.. . . ~ . ' . . : . .  .. "-Credit government spending If it wins power In the next 
eat auppues at rugmar mcervam and he has.to do everything inthem.-- cook, s leep , . .~/ ' . .~-  . . . . . . . .  ;±-'smart-Adams iess than'a provincial election, Party L~nder Dave,.'Barrett ~ledged 
everything," Matranga said during a shortwave'radio ' onenormern expert gives nempi Wednemay, ., 
interview.. : - 40-per-cent chance, for survival against ~ dangers that - Barrett's:announcement-- his first concrete proposal in 
The wet sleepinl~ beg0fferedlittlo protection from suh-ze~ :include the cold, polar bears, fells on towering pz~es~re what appears to bea  pre-election warm-up --' eameat  a 
" - " " . " " f  ridges andsea ice melting underneath im. : " '.. 
temperatures.. . ._- . • . - , . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . , , . . , . .  . 
A ,  e : 'S=, .  - l urmca, :comments deleted 
meeting of about 200 suppartersin this. communitya~ut 25
kilometres east of Vancouver. ' 
:, Ba~ett said !ater'he wants to put "the whole~vorks" 
under the microscope, particularly the funding' d~deveral 
B,C .  mega-pro jec ts .  " ;~ ' :  ~: 
He said In an' interview .that if elected premi~ 'ihe will 
investigate all Grown corporations, pkrtlcula, rly the B.C. 
Dispensers sUggested 
HAMILTON (CP)  - -  Condom dispensers hould be 
installed in the male and female washrooms lit' all North 
American high'schools, ays the scientist credited with 
inventingthe birth.control pill. 
Car l  Djerausi, professor of chemistry at Stanford 
University in Pain Alto, Calif., said Wednesday society and 
the media must change attitudes about contraception i
order to reduce pregnancy arid population problems. 
"In our prudish society it is alrlght to have commercials 
for vaginsl deodorants, but not for diaphragm jellies or 
condoms," he said. 
The rate ~ of unwahted pregnancies and abortlans would 
dramatically decrease if such contraceptive methods were 
readily available to teenagers, he said,. 
"But if someone makes a snide remark when a 14-year- 
old boy goes into a drugstore to buy a condom, he's-- 
embarrassed nnd CouldJ:~ turned off them for yearly," 
He said Eastern European countries have only half as CHICAGO iAP) ,-- Comm~mts critical 0flDow Chemical and c0uldnot be reached for comment . . .  Bulldinp Corp, and its ftinding of the 1116-million B.C, 
many abortions performed, on t~ma@rs as 'those in the C0,'e handling of a dangerous chemi¢Id weredeleted froma" BroWn said Dew received the draft report fi'om EPA's Place stadim: . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
West because information about use of condoms and oral '.U.Sw Environmental Proteetion:Ageecy..report on orders .; Washington hesdqtlarters. .-, • • . " -, Ba~ said,he a!~o wants to l~ow how m'uch-public 
contraceptives is stressed, ~ . ; : 'from a Washington official, a regional EPA spokesman said ~ ~-"Dew reviewed it and made comments, lid was directed m o~L~as  s~i  ~in/the launching of th,~ B.C. R~uroes  
In a lecture at MeMaster University, DJernssi said what Wednesday. • • ,.~: : '/~~, : . . . .  ~: , ; to phonethe comments to the regional office," sat~ B~wll. ~to /~t .Co~,  which now'boasts a SU-billisn debt~ and 
he regards as the three major social movements of the last. i~.i~to~the.iLs.i~ion~no~eaSt co l ,de~;el~Pment: ["'.:.  
20 ,years -  the environmental, consumer ad~/oeate and. 
fem~ist lobbies-- have an an!i-science and technolo~t bias, ]i ' '~ He had previously said the NDP s main platform would 
i be u~mi~lo~Y!~enPil~id~jobcr~ation,~buthad re tu~ ~ to be 
and mistrust of scientific contraceptive methods. ' ' ' . . . . . .  i : / :  'A  e~ordlnaflng'" ' ' '~'iil " . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ p~r '~ speci i1~~eth~ ar~as; *-' .L,. :..~, .~..~/ .. . .* But he said people had better face up to limited choices heeded by Donald Barnes, said Kathy Brown, public affatr~ ,, committee woridn on the dioxin~e t . 
I~cause there are unlikely to be major developments in dir'ee-- t ° r° f  the'C~i" c~'g0"EP"'A rngipn':~" " ' - -1 ' clud -~ i in Wnshingt onwas headed by Donald Barnes, who.was Barrett let slip his royal Commission plan in a ia~e 
"i~e orqpnal orait m me sprmg el l~m m eo . . .  . . .  ._." .. . . . : accountable to H~rnandez (John He~andez, a~ting EPA reference during an:~/d-lib speech and admitted afterWa~Is 
birth control methods for the next 25 years, enncluSlonn mat sam .. . . .  " ' . . . . .  " . . . .  ' :  ' ~ ' " " " -- " ' I  i' ns " ' I "i " he Im(]n't:i)lunned to announce it mltll cioeer~toanel~tion . . . . .  , , - -  - -  " " - -  " " ' : " -  - " . . . .  h--" ex'e - l ye ' -  a~mdnstrator~. e  cone us o imp Icat ng Dow~ were , . , , . .  ,, , .. .:.., ., ~ . . . . . .  , 
A majoi~ i;esson . for the lag in development is the .... I~W unemnea~ el., Mimanu, ~cn, , .  as i n~ 'X  ": , ,~ ; , ,~  hi ,h.,w,,esi.,if,the-work ~un in  Waahln=ton .... We W~t a;complete public accounting~bf every l~nny 
reluctance of major industries to invest research money ~.  contamh,~ated heir facility with (dioxin) and has bern' ~e f~m ~-  n.,,l .,~i,, . . . .  u veral mini h ft " - pent,'portncularly in the way. Crown cSrpotati0Qs ihave . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L drawn.u se • A .sa  _er,the beenmlsused m thin province,, he said . '. /. ' primary contributor to contaminati[Sn of the TittabaWass~.: /,o~i~in~-,,-.~he sai~J . . . . .  " ' /~  " ~ ' " ~ ' "• " ~ ' . . . . . . . .  
aproduct hat costs too much in liability coats, andSa~wRlvers  and Iake  Huroii.""~i L. ' / :  • i.:"~i"~.:?.'~ -.!"~i~c'!/... ~:.'-, /::/; ~#i!i".-'i .... . . . .  • !~/, . : . .  : " lw .  ant every" . . . . . .  citizen to.understandqulekly, . . . . . . . . .  honestly and 
"Linbilitysultsf°rorele°ntraeeptiv~acc°untr°rm°re. The:draft aiso. said conkumptinn off ish from th0se.ii :~Aske~wGelberth~/tmeantthht th~:requ~t-todeletLthe.< openlyexactlywber~Weai-e.Th*eonlyw~yforuS~t0m~kea 
• than all other drug liability costs together,:' he said,. :: " *~Va~.rWay~r  "shoUld be pr01db!tod/' . -i. ~, . : ' '~i / ! i, Cone l~s~asmade byW~kh!ngt~n headqunrters, Brown new beginning is to ha've very citiZen, no •matter Wh0*they 
DJera~i said the news media, which he blamed for .Th~oo conelusionS Were removed tr0m the.final rep0rt/ . .hid; "¥~s.":/;. : / .  ~:~ ~' . .. ;' , . . / •.. support, understmid What a .messwe are in,'-., i,' ..:~ !::,i 
stressing the bad Side effects of oral contraceptives, now sent [o Washington and the 'M i~,~ ~ ~rtment  Of t ~, ,~:.:~ ,~ .... : '~ ~ - ' :'i ~ .' ~ " " ~ . ia~t t  h_ad, spent the day glad-ha'nding'!ad'd:'main- 
~i.? ' i 
: ,7  , :  ~ , / 
toRI 
:.~. :, ;h~ .son Ill 
. " fo r  Dublin's annual S~!P  
..-Ireland's pall'un:daint. : :,: 
-: < ::: The mood ~/as festiv'e as 
the coPRall of the~T~Ish':r~ 
fifth-century .::missi0~ary 
IIFeland. : :i:. 'I~ " ~;r" 
PHme Minlster Garret 
boycotted t0day's parade. 
choice of 'Irish ::'Hepbbli 
Flanne~ as" narsl :grandmars 
along with l.~l;d'Mayor £ 
Marching: in' the sea of i 
blmdo. -, '~." ':,..~../: 
,Day 
; : . : . , /  ' - :{ f  
border,.-al~imgh some b.Ud Inw: ! re i i l t l In~710~:  
Northern lieland. The,rni~ weie,:ii, J lginns %ai!d,..~:~.~ 
colebi'atlan~ throughout she.is land.--~::,:.i:/.:'. :.. °' : :i] :~:::::~": 
• The LRA .is, Outlawed ~:hi%~e" Irish ;:republl~;:~:why 
F1tzGeiald and  'most  ~pellile~mis .:: 01$pnse ". lliif:!.,:01iflaw 
group'sVlolent eampalgnt00tm'the:BHtlsh froiii,Ndi;th~ 
Island. Instead, : they adv~:a~' liegoUatl0~; almil~! a,t 
peaceful unification of Nor~i~ 'Ireland With-'therel~Ubl 
.: ' , :  !:!. ,,',:-: . . - . .  "/~?.. 
Fears soOthed 
W]NN]PEi~-'(~P) : Public tours, ]oeal iy- l f l~"W0rkers" 
and cows grl ldng in nearby fields can be ~ t0'ease fears*-: 
when,a .Imzardous-waste disposal plant moves Into.the 
nelghborhood, the head of a-Vancouver,.: engineering 
company saMWednesday, . . . . . . :  ,'" ' r"~':"'+ . ' i : '  " 
J~hn Richardsan,:prealdent of Chem Socibities Lt'di, sam 
a communlt~ has to be Involved before It wil l  aecep, t a : 
disposal .slte in]to baekyard; -: :' " . . . .  . : 
" -,Richardso'n,::wh0se company :owns a ehem!ea ~ dispamd 
plant in Oreg0n andis building anoilier in Alberta; said It is.  
" Importantto set up a pub]le~i:nmmittee tomoiiltor any 
dispo~l 'plaht; - T : 1 4 I" ml:' ~ ' I I : ' '  i m * ~' ' " 
" I f  you do that, your:•r~lationshlp with..the host 
c0mmunity will be .exceptional/' Rlehardson told,the 
opening dsyof a three-day conference On haz~wdons waste 
dlsposal,: sponsored by the Manitoba. government . . . . . .  " 
• Employees who are hired from the commu~tyi~vill add to. 
the public's confidence in safety, meas uren, besaid, j . :, 
"You will also need to make'cure the facility is open, that. 
is, can be toured by the.penple in the eommunityi'..ssld. 
Richardson,..:." :,'~. ." i..:, - .::..:.-~:.i,:~ ," r + 
..... :, ,..4':i4tLle by iitfle,.you~ll get t h e . c o m ~ z l i ~ , ! n ~ i p , ~ d , ~ :  
. : whatever fears,thero was ean' be el[minat~i.'. :. .. " " 
In addIUen to soinntifle monitoring, Rinhard!o. n said cows 
graze op the meadows~near his company's Oregun plant, 
" which burns or ~.~ts chemicals and other Industrialwasten 
to renderthem harmless, •~ " 
-He said the cows would be the first living things affected 
• by p0isonsand would provide :an early.warning,': 
Riehardsun said. in Manitoba, whieh'~doesn't~have  
chemical waste disPoSal faeility,.only about one third of the 
45,000 tonnes: of Industrial ~wastes generated< each year 
needs'special treatment. . " :." :, ;"*; " " " 
Manitoba ffnvirnnment Mlnlste'i" Jay. Cowan hassaid the 
governihent wants to sot np a disposal plant in about three 
"~ years . . . .  : :% ' : ' _  . . . .  . 
Cowan says the government eedd that time to draft new 
leglsistion and determine the typeof feclllty needed and 
where it should belocated. 
. - ,  . . " , . " ._ • . , " 
In the meantime, comPanies will.coniinue~te haul waste : 
chemicals to disposalsites, south of the .border..-~ 
Earlier In the day~ Dr. William Nicholson, of Mount Sinai 
School of Medicine in New York, warned abautA(~) peopl e
attending the conference that ~e is better than sorrY when 
it comesto disposing of chemleals: " - -. 
Nichols0n said although .there ie little evidence to ]ink 
,.low-level exposure to chemclais with eancor,, the utmost 
~'"eare should still be.used In getting Hd'of industrial wastes. 
Despite the lack of pertinent human health Indications 
relating to health effects from chemical ,dumps, if we are to 
error in being over-cautious; let's error, on the side of 
safety." 
• . , : i i /{  
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' •< ""  " ,  , " : • * - -  ' ' • x~:77  i ~- lc J t~ l~4 
. . . t :~ .~ , 
" . . . .  " " /  " ' I  11MI  l~wi ld ,  Thurlday, M a r c h  17 ,  111113;  ~ 174 "~ 
on :a,qr ,ty ,rl:,:deat  " .. " :  ~ : '  . . . .  " ! ] "  " ;  "1  . : I  + /  ; ! ,  %': : . . ~:.~,!~41 
:~ ' ,  for hlm,""she : id ,  ' " ~!1 ~ "* ' ' i~  
" I~  .e. i f~ ,  i l l 4~ i i  . . . . .  i ' ,  :;,;:! :Mlniniiy0f Human Resources' and th.~ supedn'tendent'of i:,un.~ he;d es~-: ~::. '. - . , ,, :- ...: I'. :.. !~,~i~,~4 ....: 
:7 child wellare !to're pet'lttofied ih i  court to overi~,' ihe /'Sili~Tdmitt e had tile,e raiaed thep0ssiblity ! 
!! lower court i~Ing.',. . . . .  { .. : :<"  I ~ ~ t:-i';: J , her son:to Dr, Patrick lurraY,apedlatr'Iclan: r ~ " 
i~:: :. A fam!]y :c0:~']ndge, ruled: Mondsy. that Uie"bayi dh0uld :. Mui~ay said ullder'~quesilGnlng: tha ion  M/ireh~ll,"i .t~",c~" 
2: stay with  h!s:'.paren~, 'in ep~sing a hiiman'-re~urces '. D#~ ~ldrhim:'that, in the e4ent he Wad fort~ed if) d :~7~ • " " ' " ' " ' ' .  : " . " '  ' " ' ' .' ~ " - '  " " - "  ~' . l " • : ; ;~ : "  T~' .  
~% mln~try bidf~.r CUstody, and that the oporation would be a '., .Ol)~aUon; she '.'.would do/sometiiing to'.Stephen herself." .Tj;:~/:~:j 
= ,. nd un!Isi!al, treatment, • .-, ,..:,.> . ...... r . . . . . . . .  i;don t.think she meant it, .he a dded~..:!.:. .... ::~#.~ 
~,: I..' Mrs . ;  D~lwson;' her voice.' semetimss barely ' a i id ib leand  -" :'7 '..~ ,/' ~ ~:-::,:" •~ ......... '' ' ' 1"' . . : . " - 1 . . . . . . .  'q~i" " ' ' . .: : . . . . . . . .  -.. .~  i .  , .,: f~ ,~"  ~ * 
tfia/'tl ?., 'qusverlng~wiLh"em0tion,'foid ihe"eouri ' her~ ifs"n~*h0pe,':,.~/:.~:~Daw~mn phoned mm during.the lower court h~g,  . i:, '.~'il 
J: forlher%on' . . . .  .:.;.~ing~e fei,:ed:the #, The..:.~! I and .wdrrled about: who :would care. for him : ' ; .  court:'.wOuldd~Ido;against h~ 
..... .... sob i . i l i im :~ t '~."."" :f:." - . ' " . . . . .  • . . .  :~: . - " ' :  ~:.: ':-7.':'.;:"...': . . . .  ,mo'th'~:#a:S~ bi~ai'..she.aske~iridnl/lflie-e0u!d:~,| 
" .... . . : ; , ,  . . . . . .  " " - " :. to:eleep'!;ifille:0peratlon"waS0rder~i.":::::::.: ":. . .  " . . . .  '< 
• : , ,  -any!ing{!ie:01!iL. . , ;?~i/ . : /  
:'.. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . .:.., ,.:- r~,.,. ,rw.,.,. . ' • : :  r " .... " .,~u~tlGned.later.,,. Mn!,, Dawson admitted she"had lisked, I~' 
i~(~: :MONI"REAL (CP) ~ ~m'~'acl~"c'ontained In a ' law . M l i~ay~:~"put  st~i)heli to s l~p". .  . . . . . .  . : - ,  , ,: 
'~i .,imposing'three-year::lab0r:agreementsOil 325,000 Quebec " I  @as raider a " " . gi'eat deal of stress. As Soon' as I s~!d it; I ' , ; ; 
ipublic servun|s were declared unconstitutional today, and • knew it Wasa ~ Stupid thing to say. i would never "ask a doctor- ;'..'~. :.!4 
~':~ the declslonmaY.under(iutproseeutions.against thousands :'to" murd~ a cllild.". .. . . .  '- . : " ' " '  : '-. •~i 
!i:";i{~ of. them for 'plirtlelpethlg.in: ai~ .lliegul strlke. I~. Doreell McConnell told the coui~t .earlier wednesday : "',';."' 
r.:~" : Judile GerardGiroual~d of sessions court ruled that the ' ::':, • that Robert Dawson had told her. he had conslde~'ed killIng ..... 
contraets, aPpendedtoBllllQ%rPaes~d last Decembe~', were his son. ' ' " • ' -  :' 
!il statutes b the i legal 'sense and,thus should have been Mr. Dawson toid c0uri his remark came after McConneil v 
presented to the national, assembly in both English and had asked i~hn if he'i;ealized he and-his .wife were killing 
,i ~eni~h. : : :. ; : . / :  :: - Stephen by not permitting~e'oporatinn. ; r " 
'~ i' Bill 105 itself was tabled In.both languages, but the !'l'ssid,'WearenotkiilingStepheh,iladweehssentoklll 
:,/decrees, 80,000-pages worth Oi!contracts, were presented. In Stephen we would have done it years before,'" he testified.' 
t: French only, . : " ...... -:. " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . 
.~s ,  .The Quebec gove~ment said almost immediately that it The bofs  Conditi()n and abilities Were'also raist~i during 
would appeal the Judgment, Which!if upheld, .means the the hearing. Staff-from Sunny Hill Hospital, where hehas . 
, ,,,{, contracts the ~overnments forced on the w~rkers are void. beenliving foi" the last year; testified about his abilities and ~ 
~. ~.Girouurd'al..soihrew.out charges:against 12 John'Abbgtt future potentiai. However, ffoneof them held*out.hope:that 
', junior ~ilege teachers' charged :with defying a spocini Stephen would e~,er I~e able:to Speak or even' smnd~': - - -  ......... 
I.~..return-to-w0rk law, passedas Bill 111, with the assent of 
:~ ' 'e ' " " " ' ,..;~ Qu bee government lawyers. ' . Stephen is believed to be almo.st completely blind and 
• i:. . That castsJn doubt the future' of some 24,000 charges deaf, can't sit up without help, has to be hand fed.~ashed 
::. against, public ~ employees,, mainly teachers, for violating food and suffers with cerebral palsy. He has a device to hold 
~;: theQUebeel Lab0~;: Cedeby .partieil~ting in walkouts that him upright in a wheelchair and his head flops from side to 
,,:t. ended last month with a truce and newnegotiations. Any side. .- . . . . .  • - ~ ~.. - 
i~i strike during the life of a r~ogn!zed collective agreement is . Underquesti0ningfrnmDavidVickers, the lawy'er for the 
~i". considered illegal. • . . . . .  B.C. Association for the MentallyRetardod~ about why she 
Phil Cutler, ~ oneof the prc)vince's leading labor iawyers, didn't,WentStephen to •have the operation Mrs. Dawson 
~ represented,the ~12John Abbott teachers. He argued after cold: "It's not' jtmt becauso there's no hope' for'him --  
. the judgment tltat the charges for violating Bill 111 would Stephen Is inpain, he is suffering," 
~i~ have a'shaky legal future if the Girouard ecision survives .."If Stephen were a happy bay Within his ow~d~! " " 
r'~ the-appeal process.-: " - ' . envir0.nment; woUld' you-/c0nsent: to t reatment? '~ . ~ 
: . "The government adopted it iBill lID because tanehers. Vieke~;s,:'alluding to testimony from. staff-of S~- , ' '  
. i: and prefe~s0rswere not Obeying. the law prior to, 111," he Hospital that" the be~. shows indica!ions of happing.  
t01d reporters at a news conference, r She replied yes~ . 
• "Well, thailaw prior to 111 seems to be set aside with the. 
judgment as to constitutionality." On Tuesday Dr. Robert Hill, the hospital's medical ~ 
" director,, said Stephen.appeared to be " 'a happy little Towers destroyed fellow"- end other stoff members have said he appom's to .'. smile and respond.to'~ome stimuli, in his environment.) ..~I~ 
• ;. Durihg the'hsaHng~,;Justide MeKeh~ie said'the Dawson 
SAN.SALVADoR': (AP): " :'-" ..... : • .. couple's divorce ih4980,miKlit fi~tre in his decision in the 
"Le f t i s t insurgents  entrenched case. , , : :  • ,  : , ' , , , :~ ; ,~:  . . . .  
on the slopes of the battle'-scarred Guazapa volcano blew up Mr. Dawson, a forklift driver who earns $30,01!0 a year, 
two primary electrleal towers and plunged most.of E l  testified that the.c~uple~,wcre.married in November, 1973, 
I Salvador's capital into darkness Wedoesday night, divorced In~Novbmha~;:1980, bogun living together again 
i 'The rebeldynamite at~aek was the latest sabotagein.an last October and intend to remarry and have another child. 
.jnteuslfied,assault this week on the country's power grld, ' Mrs.Dawson petitioned for the divorce on grounds of 
, GUerrillas i~riodicallyhave wrecked power instal l lti0ns~in mental cruelty'but Mr. Dawson said the problems did not 
': tliqir 41.m6nti~-o|d : war to Overthro w• the: U.S.-backed relate'to their son. 
i ; . ;~ . ,4?Y ,em~e~ t- "~., ;,~, ,,,,,,,,,.., ...... ,;,..,". ; ..... 
";:i;i, .~ . .~ .  l l~r .~. !~q i~IBowe.  ! .~:.m.ost qfiSan Salyador~.but ', i I 
:about one-mwu of the .count/'y and at• least< one mill/on 
."people remained without electricity because of sabotage 
• attacks that began Sunday.' 
.More than 2,000.troops, led by 400 members of the.U.S.- 
trained Atlacatl hattalion, are engaged in an anti-guerrilla 
sweep over tim slopes of.the volcano, where the rebels have 
remained, entrenched, espiterepeated attempts to wipe 
.them out; . 
The Defence Ministry. says since the drive began 
Satm'dayi, the troops hav.e killed'at least 30 guerrillas. One ":. 
of the dead was the p~esident ofthe E! Salvador Human 
Rights Commission. 
The independent.commiesi0n confirmed Wednesday its 
president, 40-year.old.Marinnella Gorcia Villas, was killed 
:,Sunday!.in a combat zone near: the Guazapa yoleano. 
• ' :"But it~denied 'theDefence Ministry's charge that she had 
, become a guerrilla leader known as.Commander Lucla and 'I 
, said she was ."assassinated together with a group of 21 
• :~peasants fl elng from an army operation." 
:iEl Salvador's conservative government and the U.S. 
Embassy.claim theHuman Rights Commission is a front 
i group fo~ tlle Dem0cratic.Revolutionary Front, a coalition 
of leftist parties that works closely withthe guerrillas. 
: .Meanwhile, in San Vincente ast of the capital, Appeals ~, 
.C~urt.Judge Luis Alonso Melara said Wednesday he.has The Salvation Army Church 
~;{U]ed f0urnational:guardsmen cannot be tried for the Dec. 
'~:4;'i~i'dsaths%f fourAmeHean churchwomen u til a lower 464 3 Walsh A venue 
' i~-o~t 'obtains more evidenceon the robbery of the women's 
."~tVlin;~/ : . March  23-27th  7 :30  p .m.  N ight ly  
i,::. His.decision means a lower court must collect enough 
evidence'to demonstrate there are grounds for a trial. A.  PEAN NO W TO ATTEND 
court source said that could take months, 
• " While several rhnners lli:thl 
federal:;~01ressive Conservative le'ade.r~.iP:~ra'C.e 
yt~ 0Ut' comPethig for support- t ,WednesdsYd tl/e' 
ht contInued to focus . . . .  . .,. ~.~ :~d~Lllf~ on the man who'S fi~t~'et;: 
. Into.hls warm.up suit.. " ' .. !-.:;, ~-: ,i" : 
'i~:i.~tario Prmpler.Wiiliam Dav]s's plana-:were:.:th~! 
' subject:of r~porters"questions whenthey s i~O~d~:  
J6e Clark after a speech to a st...Th0mas,.,'Ont.~7 
• sorvlee club: . . . . . . .  ,.....~ ;, ~,::, .', 
• <Clarkreplied Davis ~ill not. be sesking the:i)al, iyli 
: leadership. .   i" ':"~ -..::. ',*:..: :. ' :  ~.. :-<~: t i::',:" .i:?: 
: : ..However, the: Ontar lo Pr0gressive. Coilse/'lailCe, 
.i~:~latioii. d~)~s: noitshare Clark's al)parently::flrmi 
::dnhdon.on Da~is's intentions. ::',:7~::: 
,: i. pioyli/~al TOmS trom:tbe cabinet to the riding li~yei!~i:i 
!. hovel been ask~i"to.refraln from committing, thei/-:.,/~: 
,. SUppart:io anyt~.andicl~ite until Davis 'has made idsii ; 
• Intenti0nsclear,.•-. :. " . .'. , . . . . .  : .;_;;-<, 
:: :"-:,::.,,we,vego~out to ry and get a fecl of what lBnd Oi ~ 
oil{ is th'ere, lilld wherer iding people are " : :suPP i  ~aying): :.
:'. they are :iiiterested la,Bl l l  Davis we ' re ,  ... . .  iu l ies i l l i~ 'i;is;:  ii!; ~7 
'. they shoed ke~p .theii powder~yi" . ,  ~ld~Hai 
"We tell ~P]et .he~'  ~'a chance he'll ~me in.ant . 
.' we hope' theyWil!! ~nsider  .that option.".- , . . . "~ !/!i~ '!:~ 
Sl)~eulation-dbout 0the.~'. :possible.,,con~dateS t]i' ::,, 
: e~ted  to dear  somiWhat in. the' nexl{.te, days as. i r~ 
:;._!!!o.re. contenders announce their intentions. - '~:: .-;. 
• Peter B]alkie, a :Montreal lawyer and former ...; 
pres!_dent of. the: party;: is expected to :an~0unee hisl-vT: 
candidacy l~.iday. _Montreal. businesonian •, B.ria~!~i: 
Mulroney and NewfoundlandMP JGhfi Crosbi%arej ~
expected to enter the raee Monday . . . . . .  
Clark replied Davis will not be seeking the party/:' 
leadership. : : " / .  ' i " " " • ~ 
• However, the:.OntarioPr0gresslve Conservative 
Associationdoes not share •Clark's.apparently firm- :; 
opInion On Davis's.Intenti0ns, " ' , .: " 
: .Robert Harris, association exeenflve director, says' 
provincial Tomes from tbe.cabii~et tothe ridinglevel 
• have heen asked 'to refrain from committing, their 
"support o any candidate until Davis has made his. 
. intentions dear....:, : . ' . ,  
,We've gone out to try and get a. feel'of what kind of 
support isthere; arid wh~re'riding people are saying 
'they:are ,laierest~. In: BIll bavl.q we're suggesting 
" theysl~0uld keeP~:{h~h ". powder dry;" said Harris. ~.  
. °~We~iell people there, is a chance:,he;ll conic in. a/)d : 
i,,~lW.li~..the Z ~.~./nkt~e£,(ha~ 0piloq i'-.' 7:,,7,;,,,.'. 
... 'i~la[:k:'~ilo'ai)~~'Windsor todTiy aii'er keqTili~i 
a low profile in recent weeks, devoted his sl)eec, h .to . 
the contlnuing theme of party unity and the Liberal 
enemy. 
Referring to a recant Gallup poll that suggested the 
iorles have Sllpl)ed four.points in popularity, Clark 
said the party, can regain any lost ground if- 
Canadians see theleadership race in a positive, light; 
He said itmay be seen as the party coming iO grips 
with "an internal problem" that has to be solved, 
He'attacked the Trudsau government's "blind. 
.intervention i the:economy," SaYing it could cause 
sodal chaos because government programs have cut 
-tax revenues and now social programs mus t be cut to ,  
make upthb{loss, " "  " ' : . . " L " " 
Tory flnunc'e chil e Michael Wilson and To.hi0 MP' 
Dav!d Crombie were both out' drumming up support 
Wednesday as other declared candidates.-- Toronto 
MP John Gamble, Edmonton. entrepr'eneur Peter ,  
: Pocklington, .Toronte mining executive .Terence 
Howes and Saskaloon contractor Alex Barker ~-  
stayed in the background. .  . " " 
Wilson and Crombie bath stressed the same points 
- -economic  recovery.and party unity. . , 
, Wilson; MP for Etoblcoke cen~/iding' in Toronto'S- 
told ridingassociationmembe~]i~ Sault ste. Marie, 
Ont., he would m:tiate :an ".e¢obomic, recovery :
• program to bring down.high interest:rates which are 
hampering small business and have c~used.foreign 
Investors to lose interest in Canada• -~..  " ' , 
i I I 
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1"~711~il~~llllllLlmltiperfamlli / ' '  i ' 1 i - -  ~ I I  u " 
' ~ A I I  sizes, Frozen, Canada Grade i: J!. , : i l l  : l  E.-  ID , , _ . 'qF  
TEXAS GDOWN~ : ' : :  " " " ' ' " ' , ' i 
Red Grapefruit $t tri l l  
.. CA 'L IFORNiA  GROWN-" -  ', ' . ' . , .. "..: . - . ,  .: . ' 
Fresh,: Asparagus : _(1_(1= 
, Large size Noi,i Grade :, , , k i ,  / , , I lb .  M Y ,  : 
' , : " " , , r --' ~ ' P r i ces  In  e f f tc t  uat l l  Saturday, &l l rch  19 ,  .1911.. 
'~ . .d l  , We Rexrvethe  R lghttoUmlt to  RetellQuentlflss. 
. / 
I ~ C A N A Q A  SAFEWAY 'L IM ITE IO  
Breakfas t  : K i l l ogg 's  Conhst  I 
Around the ~e complete details at your J 
World . Nelghbourhcod Safeway sh)re. 
Honoynut 
Corn Flakes 
5~ g box " . ' 
ppoJ., 
Your chose' ' '  2,19 
Apple Juice 
Cho ice  ' ~ 
1 .36L  • 0 0 0  Limit • 
(411 ft, oz.) -,.. I I~ I~ I  i 12 tlns 
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,eat,," 
~': "' ~ 'r'" "SrrO" Red Wings win,CanucKS I t .  
:' their, pinyoff hopes ware pital. . .  " ' ' :,, ' i .  i N i  ~ " .  - ' , "  ppe : y : ! . t [ i . I tgh . " :  , ; ' :] gg :. .: 
Jolted. " - Whalers 5.4, Buffalo~Sabres game, .  - . ' ~:' goa l ie  ]:)enls Her~n." (n  a made it 2-0 onlY..1:~9 later ," :  
~. Gore scored twine in the. downed'Calgary Flames 5-3 Often 4 C~nucki ~3 
final two minutes and 12 and Chicago Black'-Hawks Mter  Thomas Gradin's 
three', ,. goal~ : . : :  gave i , "  the  
including the winner with 30 . At  Toronto, theRed Wings Canuck~:,a'3;2:ed~e:,Wayne 
t " Gretzky tied IL  then., Coffey 
seconds Wednesday night, defeated St. Louis Blues 4-L 
qeconds remaining, to giv.e 
Detroit Red Wings a 4;3, 
National Hockey League 
ictory over Toronto Maple 
eats. 
The - Canucks were 
ietlmized by Paul Coffey's to'Gare, 
eel with 27 seco'Ms left --:- "I don't want to dwell on it 
yen though television too much," Gare said of a 
~p!ays: showed Coffey. threatening telephone call 
~cked the puck in -  then from Las Vegas, New to a 
~w their own goal at the Toronto television station, 
~zzer nullified because '"The RCMP told me there 
arris ruled time had run was a call and if I playe.d 
t as Edmonton Oilers there could be a problem, 
• Winnipeg Warriors to a 5-2 
moved wLthin three points of 
the fourth-place Maple scored his disputed goal and 
Leafs in the battle for the Gary LupuPs. shot at  the 
final Norris Division piayoff 
spot -- St. Louis Is only five 
in front of Detroit-  thanks 
second.per!od penaiiy Shot,/. and Tom .Lyalak.scored 4 I : 
Capfu ls  5 ~/halei's:4~:~i['-'.~:.:::. seconds la ter : ,  " i . . . . . . .  , 
Milan, Novy def l~t~ ::~:;:' •Sabres ~ Flames 3, , .  ' . 
Rod Langway's' sh0~.i~," " Rio .SeIUng:.•.scored .two. 
into"the: third per ipdi.~ ~ 66 goals and Dale McCourt 'set ,: 
seconds aftoiq~ar ~'Joh~ son. up three for BuffaI0,iwliile:( 
had Ued It for" the Whaiez:# ~.: . Lanny McDonald collected " 
.-to boost Washingt0n'ifif0!a ~'~ his 60th g0al 0f-~the ~eason":~ 
second,plece tle with.:;'~.the forthe F'lamesF McDonald . 
Islanders In the!'Pa~t'H~k is only the~:.6ewntlz.: 'NHL: 
Division. : Mike, Gariner player io"sc'ore :6(i~]h(0ne; 
Locc l Sports Shorts 
Terrace wins first game " 
The Terrace Timbermen oldtimers hockey team won 
thalrflrst game of the San Diego oldtimers tournament, 
shutting out Fairbonks, Alaska, 6-0 in their third game. 
Prince Rupert Wrlnk!ss d i~'t  pl~edne.eday, but will' 
~peet Terrace. . in theD ev~i f l~,  l . t~ ,  . ~-. ;, 
• . . ~ . ," ~ ',O,.! 
i Minor softball regmters 
"i Registration for this season's play in the Terrace Minor 
@rls Softball Association staKs tonight In the Skeena Mall; " 
. ~ :~Registration f girls fmm~ige sLx to 1~ wiil'start onight at 
.~,p.m, The slgaing period ~ns again Friday night from 7 
l~.m. to 9 p,m, and again Saturday from I0 a,m: to 4 p,m, 
[Volunteers'are also needed for this season's 0ffleiatlng 
eLtaff, Anyone who can assist as a coach, umpire,/ 
~brekeeper o anyothei" W~y~!b~d~.o~tact:l~d Schloner ~i~ 
~,~,YN.,  V/c Buisau ate3~-7S89 or SiJv/a Andrsws at &~- ::'~" 
;i: THURSDAY = o .m : ' .  -" . . : - - _ _  , _a '~a__  .. , " metre) records: w~.  e l l j sy  In the openlni, day ot the, 
winter national.swim eet 
kt Canada • GamesPool, / 
I PAter. Szmidt : . of '  
~ Edmonton, in the men's 
• ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 [ 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 1 ~  "] metre, fresetyle,, and Mike 
• buzzer was .diS~dlowed. 
Rangers 2 Islanders i . ~ i
The Rangers-~von it @hen : L' 
Reijo Ruotsalainen scored [n(0ne ;
on a wrist shot- with.3:59- scored twice and'.iBengt, season. Calgary's, ~'Eddy :I 
remaining, Butch, Goring Gustafsson :' i'had~i~,. three: Beers suffered a concussl 
scored the only Islanders " he~crashed~head-flr~t assists for the Caps .... -~..': when 
goal,. - - B iack 'Bawks4.  Blue~'i::~: ~-" into the boards:after.he:wps ': 
North Stars 3 Penguins 2 Chicago • won!'~t~ "  :'43~.: shouldered by-Buffalo's Bill : 
Rookie Brian Bellows game, the most by a:Bla~k Hajt. " • 
Saint'Cy s boOst r: :ZW0 : -  • __  .. ,  . . !,!: , . • - ,~ ,  :' : . '~ 
• . _ :~-~ : ,  
Defeneeman Chris Saint. • 56th goa l  d ' the  season:..~,]so Z~ Grant si ,er'seore(t l~r~ 
C~r scored two goals to lead scored, for'-Winnlpeg. :~:/::':':::-!. goals to lead  , : PorL lan  
Tom McMurchy. and Bill while• i eammate , /Der t~ :. 
victoryover Brandon Wheat Vince replied for  Brandon. : Laxdal scored: twice and  
KingsWedaeeday in,one of Jim Appleby was tasted 3! Curt Brandoli~ii•:added a - 
four Western Hockey times In the Winnll~g,goal, i goal ' " '":- '  
League games, while Ron Loustel~h~indled :' Hoeky Trottier, Cord 
In other games, Portland 33 shots In the Brandon et. Shmyrko, Grant ~ Meckling 
Winter Hawks edged ' Brandon took: sbt Of I0.,: and AI Conroy eeored for the 
Medicine Hat Tigers 6-4; minor penalties and both Tigers, who trailed 3.1and 
Regina Pats outplqyed teams were assessed a 5.1 st theperiod:bi'eaks: 
Calgary Wran~lers",~.l,and major, " ' " Portland. netminder lan 
Lethbridga Broncos "upset PORTLA.N[) 6 MEDICINE Woodturned back35 shots, 
Seskatoon Blades 4-3 in HAT 4 . while Brent Kisilivich 
overtime.~., InPor_iland,~the 'Winter-_: blocked351or_Medicine Hat. • 
Hawks clinched their f i f th  Medicine Hatiss ixth in It was Wmnlpeg's 10th 
wh in IL meetings with the Western DLvislon riflein six the Eastern Division with 71 
Wheat Kings this year. The • season with thewin over the points, while Portland 
Warriors are rin fourth spot Tigers, " " ' : . bettered its mark to 96.. . 
o: : .  . . 
in theEaetern Division wlth "seve h _ . , ,  r :W ,' :m:" ,s point,, wh.e the W eat I=n  
id" thed lv ls l °~With '4="e ' " '~ '  N]~ ,WE TMI~I~.T.~I~t, 
John Benns; BradBenne'K :. B,C," (CP.)i  :--,,: Cenadlan: minute .~,i3.sso0nds, That : 
and Randy Glihen wlth his . swhnmers,?, toppled.: "foi~r" team conslsied!0tLouis S t ,  
natlonai sho;t-cot rse ~:(21)-~ - Laurent, "Andre Mieheud, 
Claude Lamy .and Den is  
Dutour, 
 mmm a  /m 
t FR IDAY -r 8am'Sp in  
R I t o d a y  F i lm P~'~ GOOd Canada L " ~ ' C *"c ' ~ " 
IS Show J immy MornTng A,M,  . News ' , • " 
,30 News Swaggart Amer ica  Con't .  . M is ter  . . . .  
:48 Con't , 100 . Con ' f  Con't ' ' . !  Rogers ' '. - . ' , "  
~ 4~t - -  NOrthWeSt HuntlaY AM • webster  Sesam,: Flower " Mouvement  
:IS Today Street Nor thwest  Con't • S t reet ' : ' :  Stories '" 100 Tours 
Con't Con't C~n't • A T i re  d 'A I l~  
i . ..: • . . ,  i 
LL" I~  ' " " - - m e  F~mlly"  Headline Ar lMak , , - - te l  Lea 
Men Street " Feud : Hunters  Sforybotmd ". Man Trouv l l t les  
Search for  Con't The,Edge Keroon' |  . The Word .  CO~'I Mell. '  
• Tomorrow Con't • of .Night ', , Yoga ' ' "SlolcopI Con't : • M i lD  
I L  . ~ I ~ "  aye CBC - Al l  Noon ' : Gaf Jn  lo F laxlbl l  Auie de 
zl5 D News My • ' ' News Know Me ' Reading , '  f Recherche 
Our ' Wok wlth Ch l td~n l~ lhHIon  Why In :,, Pluf~ln = . /k i lo  
8 . L ives " Yen" Con'f . '! Con ' t  ' file W~' Id .  ' Oeog~:aphy , .SOU 
• I I I I I  
Con't . Corl't ' World at 
Fr. G l in t  Con't C°n~ ~ Con't , . Con't . ' War Sp. Tape.T imbou , . ,~ . . "  
L 0  C°n' f"  :~0 Canadian ' ".Tho '~,:L " con '  P~m't " "'~: " 'E l lc t r lc : ' ""  P r° j lK t  ' " P° I '~"  :IS Con't Schoola Love '  ¢on ' t  ,~.~. C0mpoof  Universe : - Por tent .  
• What 's  " I Say I t  . O~I~I  T Ig  • Re/letS . R. ,,r. ~erf 
45 Simmons DreSlup Cooking' . , with Sign . '  W i t  Oeht~ ' Con't 
Anolher "All ,On~ Another MUSIC: : " Need le . " '  - So~. 
World , My  L i fe  Wm'ld : t ra i l  : ,. , C0n't '  
~d  .,o COO't ' Herm~ly .  Illtrodm:lng Au  Con't ~ ran ' . Oa lher  
• Con't ' ' ' ' " L ive  " '. Con't ~ Wri te  On BIMogy ,. .  ;Iour 
| 
' Fantasy' ~r.l~'.. ". Gemlrel The . '-"Art'S;'ar~. OUt0. ': ~!~. to , . ,  '. 
2:11  COlYI 30 , HON)IIsl . WellOnl Ab0~I -Y~ ' q ' '  ' ''r'~ dq ' ~lour •:;. Sell ~ , . .C ;  T i le . . . . - :  
' i~  ' Con't DO t.t for COO'I . " COO'! ' ZOO, ZOO A~ve~!~.~ ~#ul l le fon,  ~o~1'f Yo~l le l f  . Con'f . . .  Coo ' t , ' "  ke t ' sOrew"  Ad';~ ....e~,~: 
I . the Boat ::" oNmm'a# L . '  Revo iu f ion  
Comes .  • ~ Ml~t ' i , " - : '~: ,  W0adlt : 
• p~.  . . . .  . 
4 ~  . "I'M" ' The L I t l lo  . . . . .  Sesame " Intro. fd!;::::, ' " BoblnO , .  
"15 Courl l l l n t l tons l  /~rv  ' HOUI  ~ $1reel , the St~lyGi'. :  C0n't 
Lie • ' Hel~W Gl;Iff ln un.fhe ~' • Con' l .  exc i l~ i l~e l  Boa.at 
Defeclor Days ShoW Pra i r ie  : ,-  Cob't ' : Ch l ld~h , '~ C0mp~gnle 
For the. 2J-year.old 
Szmldto the vict0ry-was a bit. • 
0f a return to t0m, .H  e set 
the woHd record in the 400 
freestyle in July, 1980 and 
• held iffor almost woyears, 
However, he dlck~!t ~, @t an 
West"of Waterloo, Ont,,/in: 
the men 's  : 100-metre 
backst roke#--were , , ,  the 
i ~:. . ~ !:: i  
individual. record-setters. 0ppportunity,.to win an 
Both their times wer, ealso Olyr ~ple medal because~ of
second-best in the world so the i vycot[ of the Moscow 
• far this year. Games . . . . .  . -}" - -  • , 
Theso]ectelubofQuebec.,.~,.,,,.,, . . . Goofs give leade 
..'..City twice lowered the . ; . .  was. going for my • • 
• :'national record in the men's" ~personai.best t ime first, '" 
: "fo~.b~':50-metre; freestyle ~Szmid[- said, "And after  MEDIC INR HAT, -Alta. Wednesday to clinch playoff  
relay unce in .the morning that, I Just wanted to see (CP) - -  Canada and berths in the world junior 
: heats, and again in evening what happened." ,  Norway feasted on 
. . . .  ' 'Opposition mistakes 
: .MARCH r' 16; 1983 
- last S digits W!N 
PR IZE  BREAKDOWN 
I f  Only the  last s ix .  f ive.  four  o r  th ree  d ig i ts  on your  t i cket  a re  ident i ca l  to  and in the  san~e order  as 
the  regu lar  w inn ing  numbers  above,  your  t i cket  is  e l ig ib le  to  w in  the  cor respond ing  pr ize• 
; 
tsstGdlgitsWlN $1'000 II LAST3DtGITS ~ .' " : F lve '~ l° "ersw°r lho f  t ,  . Expr s T lckets
StOO I redeemable by presenting~Jhe WHOLE 
. . " .  1 TICKET t0 any participating #etatler~or bp 
' " "~25 1 ' |olloWlng th~claim procedure Onthe back of 
las l4digltsWIN ~ " '~ ~,1 thetlcket• " -: . . . .  " 
" , i 
REDEMPTION OF  CASH PR IZES  " "  ' 
Mator Cash Pdzes: Winners Of majOr prizes of theCanadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in 
may claim their prize by following the claim Western Canada, by any padicipaling retailer, 
procedure on the back el the ticket, ,: , by any participatlng Lottery Ticket Centre, or 
Other ~a~h Prize: ethercash pniZes, Up to end : .by following the cleim procedure on the back 
inclu~l~St,OOOmaybeca~hedatanYbmnch .. oftheticket. ' , ,. . 
. :, In tm~B~nt of discrepancy beiweed tffis, fist and the official winning numbers list ~1~ certified 
• ~. . .  ~ ',' ', 1~ the auditorsOf the Foundation. the latter Shall prmiail. " " 
Andy Ruygrokdr lves  through Bruce Johnstone (left) on his way  ~oa 
!ayupduring Kluss and Sons' 95.$8 win over All •Seasons Wednesday night 
In Terrace Men's Basketball Association action. The Kluss win evened 
their Semifinal series at one winapiece.  See story page 5. 
i 
men's curl ing 
championship. 
John Base," skip of the. 
Canadian team from 
Mississau~a, Ont., stole 
three points in the first end, 
picked up five in the third 
and four in the fifth en roum 
to a 15-3  romp over 
Christoph Moecke] of West 
• Germany ,in the seventh. 
round. 
"It helps our confidence a 
lot, just to go out and have a 
win under our baits like 
that," said Base. "We threw 
the rock really well. 
"Nobody was missing the 
broom," he said. "I think it 
might be coming together 
for the playoffs now." 
Next to L the Canadian. 
West German sheet, Pal 
Trulsen of Norway was'  
having similar fun against 
Dennis Ghezze of Italy. 
Trulsen,making his third 
appearance in the Unir0yal~ 
championship compared 
' with the first.'f0r Ba~e;: ~tole 
a total of  five ~[nia:in' the 
last thr~ ~p~?~ to/~]p "~ the 
winless Italians41-3,, ...... 
The victori~'ieft Caii~aa' 
rs wins 
of the U.S. rink from Bisb~, 
N.D., was close behind With 
a 5-2 record and an excelient 
chan~q, to advance ~to ~ the 
semifin~S Friday. "_ ~'' 
The ,Amerlcans, . Who 
defeated Canada and 
Norway on Tuesday~ t t~ed 
in another sharp 
performance Wednesday 
and defeated defending 
champion Soren Grdh~ of 
Sweden 6-4., * " ~*-' 
But after the top thre~,: it 
is anybody's guess who 
Could make the fo~rth~:bnd 
final piayoff position 'as'six ' 
countries , remalh;'..~?"in • " 
contention enter ing. . . the 
eighth and ninth roUndS 
today. ' ,.. 
At 3-4 are Jack KJaerulff! 
of Denmark, Dominique 
Dupont.Roc of::.~l~raflee; 
Mike Hay of':~i/Se6tlki~d~ 
'Raoo] Perren ~:;'/*iFof 
Switzerland, Sweden:  and,. 
West Germany:'" •
jaerulff Eept Denmark s ' 
hopes alive with .a ;7~/~Jn ~,' 
over~'Sc0tland in, ~5!e~! :a~ " 
ends'of the sevent])Pmmd..-, 
while Perren . - /  ~bVed"': 
Switzerland into the.traffi .: 
and Norway . shar,~ng., first jamwith a 4-3 de~isi0t 
place after.four, days of the' France. ='~.',~,::: : 4 ~ .. ::~./~. :: 
men' i  cOr l lng Championship , ,  at  
the and o# ' the .seventh round 
-Wednesday:  " '~ ~' * "L '  
Canada, ' , / "~-" 6 | 
Norway " ' " t '  I 
U .S . .  h..  : "  ' "  ' S '~  
Denrnark . , "' 3 4 
France " , "  ~ 4' 
Scot land  . 1 " " " 3 4 
Sweden ~- i 3 4 
Swltz ~ " 3 :4  
. w .  Oermhnu. * Z4  
I fely 0 1 
' : . '  " ':' play-, swit~erl;~nd '-and 
surprising ~dwa.rds,  skip France in the ftnal,'rGi~: 
• '. ii . - are last with! no: wt~,~nH 
• M~wc~B :,A2. •mt.e. tcF;; ~seVen defeats, ''..;,ii:i!",:,!,.~!.;~i '•~ 
i ~eC~nadians:, Who'~,:ha/d ' 
i ~me!~; • '.~1 ueky,  breaks! ::~itdi ::- 
consistently in ' earH~} 
games,.deepLte~,fightlngii!~Gf~ . 
f i rs t  place,, ~put,, ii i ' .a!l. i- 
together agaimt:.;.: ~:~' the' " 
Germans/.: ....... from.'/, " 
Schwenningen. :i =~. '~" 
. " : i- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~•- - - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . • , ' r : ,  ,%, . . 
i],'~ . . . . .  ~" . . . .  ~"~ . . . . . .  t -~. ,~=' -~.~,~'~x~-~. - , -~ . . . . . .  .=' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " • ~- . . . . . . . . .  :~ ";~ ..... ~=~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .--:... I [ I [I I I [ 1113 '1 "'~T :11' l', -~ '~ ' ' '  "' 
,7 . , . . . .  . y : ~ :+ .~++~,+ +~ : !~ ~ ~"  r : : 
~ + ¢ . . . . . .  . "¢ '  " I  ki'+': r: ~, I ~ . :  , ' ' k I~ J '~:k + : ,  ~ e*"  * ' , r `  ' " : , ' "  ~:  
• : .,.,.~ : .  ++ .. . .  '. ,..,,+;;i ' .~ :~? :÷+' i : :~ ,~.  : , : . ' -~ '  '~i:,,~ . . " "  '++;.,. 
• ~~~++++P~+++~+;:~:~:+I+:++?++++<+~ ;+:::~: ~+~+•+:~•P++++~+::+++++:++~??+:+++~+:;#:+/: +~ +~ •: :  :I 
~~++`%+,+++:+f+++~+#++++:.~+,+~:*:`+++~:,<+:1~+~``~+~++.++++`+~+~++`+>+`:+,*`+`'~:~:+`~+`++++*~+~+',`"~:~ it eonvineinglyand against Utah .bambad :Detroit 125- Cheeks,+ .. , ~~~~;+~::.~,,~~ . . . ,  +>;,.,~ :, :,:++ ..... ~5+,~?,/~+,,,~,: , +~ :t,. some of the best teams In llS, Philadelphia beat Toney o~duel led Boston's 
~~.~:~: :~ ' ;~ ~+~,++,,: the National Basketball. Boston105.100; Los Angeles Larry Bird, who had 30 
Association, topped-+Phoenix 104-95, -points, as. the 76ors won 
Marcus  Klein got  a lay on this  fast  break desp i te  a detel 'mined J im In. 'their last three SeatflestoppodKansasCity their 23rd game at home, 
Kellar during semifinal action Wednesday night In the Terrace Men's .triumphs on the road .-- t10-102, and Chicago edged improved their record to 55- 
Basketba l l  Associat ion.  K le in  got 19 points for Ev 's  C l ippers ,  but Ke l la r '  againstNew Jersey, Boston Golden Stete [13-111. 9 and took an 11-game lead 
had 30 in Skeena Hote l ' s  86-76 win.  The result• e l im inated  Ev 's  in two and .Milwaukee, who have The Ymicks built their "over the Celtics in the 
straight games and Skeena Hotel now walts for the end of the AII Seasons, three of the five best . - largest~iead, :70J ,8 ,  in the 'Atlantic,Division~ . 
KIuss and Sons serles to see who they'll play ln the flnai, recorda in. the league - -  the, th i rd 'peHod:bafore Sidney. I~kers104S.ns95  
~4~'"  . . . " Knieks have built 20+point Moncrief, who led the Bucks. I[': [i Los Angeles won its 'fifth 
+ .:~,~,~ '= + - sm + • a " '~': half i Jmeleads..":  ~ . - withl9pohttSi'spi~rkeda,lo- ,. game +i,n, a--row as-Earvin 
now• sis)oiler I n  lr +l s +" a--:L+" O+pme+ac+to;;mak'i+3°'58:'Mag{cJ°hl~s°nhad 25 + Wedn~y night over t h+ +ith  5:20 l+ft in the period, . pbints i l l  ~e~unclq •and 
..... ..,.~,~ , • +.= , ....... :+. • ...,.:.., ,. + :., ,,.. "...~.~,.:+ : :.. ::..,, ,/!., :: ".;:~+ ~,,~, . .": BUeksi.,in:,lt~ll~uk~3 ~, J~fdij 1 - ,~. ...... , -, .... , , .... , ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........ 
r~. '~ARY, (CP)  --~As,a_ Newf0undland+il-3;:~had'a 0ntar is, and S hera Smith's ~t  ~_.~r L~t:fgl~' seor~ '0 eight a+is ts  against 
member of One of Canada s . byein the sixth and fell 7-6 " New Brunsv~ickrink Won 6-4 .- 
+ ' + . . . .  + '  + ++i ~.  + + i + i B ~ , ' l j  + + , + ) I ~ + " + +B+ L + ( -- ~ I ~ ~ . . . . .  ) + ' ~ + 
:+ * . ** . ' 
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• + • . . . .  + * . . . .  ! • + , , •  e•  e++ ..... ,+ +~+:  
Skee#a dethrones+ Ev ,s ,  o ther*  s+mm++h e l '+  +PI"" r '+++I 
+. I tsal l  .over tKemve+Cl!p.~,but In the ]ate game, Sheens kept ~uch until mldwa "'~rou h . . . .  k off a[lt~ r';" '• ' " "  ~'+'  ~* +~:~ 
: mtmsand+onsst l i lbaveacnance'  fa l l i  behind ' , ~ ;  : u k ~ r g +the ,: ,-~=. ' + ' ~ ~ . +~ :~ '[+ , + *+ + . . . . .  . . . , , . ng.. Ev S in th e first half.., nd half, bu~ by that time the - emtldn t 10e:eaught. 'leadtn ~(/:~:, 
".' ~heClipl~,. play0ff.,qh+nlpiona i .rot I kep t .craw"ng ba.ek. ~to t~e. ~me wasn't ~ ,in r mueh~ doubt, as the:half a~l ~!aneasy  ~+~ i~i:~:.i~:i 
. In the Terrace Men.'s Baskethali. t. game am..ev~m.au~ .tooz. a4_1~0." .~..~na estaSliahed a BIX ~:10 point ov~ '~orl#,~f~l:A~,:~}::~ ~!'~i:i~,/: 
d r ~ 4 '  . . . . .  ' ' • ~eaaoutoxmezl~t~mmutes P.;v's .lead thto hou thehslf  ' ' Sea ns : ' . . . . . . . . . .  /+:'~'* As~oclatlen, .we~ ellmbiat.ed from. ,~ ,  ...... . " . , ' " ' ' " . . . . .  ~ ~ . q ~ : i../•, m gotwithin l~'eightminul ;,:~,;;~ 
this y.em+'s final, tmHes Wedneeday ,leo o.y m~at  tWo.immts.~ the half,.. Jini Kellar: .~ed Skeena: wiiS130 .into-the: ms¢0hd ball, but 'Kh~ ~ ,: :.+, 
night by Skeena 'Hotel, IKeir .final . ny e!gnt at.tWO m.npr.~l~ a_n d +by .'..~intsi~:aftei,,::~imimk the first + ~o* wotildn't let .there"get ~ any close '!~!*:~: 
opponentstwoyearsago.'SkL'enabeat °seven one, as weu ~ut ~eena.came' : minutesofthe i~me~'iKell~r~se~,er¢l • than that.."..' . .L  , . ...'+ r~:;'~' ~ 
the Clippers in:two .stralp,~t' games .' i °aeK:',:t°' :+ltie :tba .~e/ !mi  .nach, '. 20 jn~~ :.seeon~l.' h;if ':+ Whi'Je i Eri~='; AiOlsoh ~+cored'31++f~r~ Klu~; o~ i~:i } :-i ~ 
taking an 86-76 win and putting P.v s . . . . .  . . . . .  .,. ....... . . . . . .  ,~ , .  . . . . . .  Me e ~ ~,' th~ ,,,m~ , throe In the second 5iiff; and Fred. .- 
OU t . . . .  " . . . .  +$ " '  q'+l'r+~:+ "' ". + {U~+.•'~ j ' . . . . .  : + /  +;: •• i  +For  E#;s~ Rieh in  hnd:~+, m+nd I JndsaY~g 7 .•ForA l iSa l~,  + ~ 
• Sk~ now waits f+  [hei~inner:of, :m.~• :~'a~fb:rm:! ~t~th ~)~le : .  M+r~?s;+K!#in s:i0r~ 419,!:ii:, :+i+:~:+ : ~ ~ / .  got ~4!B and+: :~:  :. 
the m=s am ;S : i~wleYandJev+nAnohl+yf~/+shing:/ KiU~,++ meanwhiJel !+!10ekm:"lil~e Ton lght ' s~t~eof  meK lm ' / : :  
series, which  i s  t i e d  a t  + a s  game thblml~wth fouPf . . . .  ' ' + " ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' + ' " LB ' '+ ' : ' "  " " +~ " . . . . . . . . .  B . . . . .  ~ "  ~+ , . .  , , . . . . . . . . .  l +., guns. + Ev+s only, regular-sesson champions in. thor. All Seasons eriesis ta m , • , . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . .  + . . . . . .  , + . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . .  re .  U~sb '  . . . . .  
apecenqerKlusss95~b~0woutof had six players showup f~ the game against All ,Seasons.+ whol for..'8 pm "- at :: Bkeena :. Jwde i . : :  
All Seasons Wednteda+y. Y~ !. . game~ ,The for]Is didn't hurt .too + finished fourth in the' ]~q~t+. Kluss: SecondarYSchool,. I - ' / : : ~ : ~d 
- . -. : ... • . . .  . / .  • . : .  • . . . 
. . .~ . ,  
I I AtB.C. finals : *+:  
. . . .  5y Cent Rainmakers get thumped ennial ++++: 
P r i n c e R u p e:r t toux+nament, guard Paul Pawluk, 8 . . . .  + " 
Rainmakers lost .,their Bale scored 39 points Victoria's Mount Douglas McMillan added 23. continues at the: Pacffic~ 
.~,bbotsford awned L.V. National Exhibition 
opening game•at the B,C.  WedsesdaytoleadKitsllano of Vietoria edged Carson Rogers of Nelson 83-45. Agrodome~entll Saturday 
provincial AA ~ys  high! of Vancouver to 'a  narrow Graham Of North Abbetsford'sDaveLescheid 
school basketball final 71-70 defeat of. Vernm in Vancouver 53-51. scored 17 points and Larry . . . .  
tournament Wednesday opaninground action. Daryn Lansdell had 21 Clarkson added 14, Darren COMING TO/ 
afternoon, losing to Mike Bachinski .and points for+ Mount Douglas Hernandez scored 12 for 
Centennial Centaurs of Christos Me land id i sha~d Ken Passmore added Nelson, wh i le ,  Murray_ _ PRINCE. 
Coqultiam 79-47, ....... -~ eighf p01nls:eaeh-~+-~ -the 10. Passmore also had the McDonald had l i .  - : 
• DarylWulf scored 19.and winners, while forward •winning basket on  s 'North,. Surrey deafeat GEORGE1 
+ Maurice Basso and Wayne Larry Olson had 33 points rebound shot when the final Westsyde of Kamleeps 57- Stiff with us fo r :  
Gurney each contributed IG . for VernOn. ' " " ." " buzzer sounded, 42, - . " 
points each, but Vernon's. Rich Kaufman ': JohnMcEwen had 18 "Shawn+Kalonovich was [ ,$3300/.11  
Centenn ia l ' s  + Kev in  added 12 pointsl. ' . ... ~ ,, points for Carsod-Graham ' top scorer for North.Surrey 
Parkinson got 24 andi~l  his Steve McIfean scored 24 and,Chris Mulder added 13, with 29 points and Jay Sidhu t 
toam to the win+ ' '':" +pointst0paeeKiIIameyof :, Vancouv(~/" l~ollege + scored+14. SeanMcNamee I ~'~$1110~ F ~ 5  
Centaurs were ranked Vancouver. to ,an 8[.43.'.. defeatedcampballBiverB, I- was top Westsyde point- 
seventh in the ' province victory over '(~orreiieu of 66,: with. Stuart Robinson get[er with' i3 and" Dean .. 
before the tournament, Quesnel. " ' ++ -.... " .collecting 25 poipts for the: Lange counted:for 10. ! 
while Rainmakers +were • Paul, Verret • added • 21 winners and Tony Medic 22. • Eric " Hamber of i 
ranked n in th . '  pointsforthewinnel's, while *.Dave Healy led the Vancouver defeated ~+ '10¢of J~L~m i 
in other games at the s{eve  Dyck had  16. for" Campbell River attack with Vancouver Island champion • 
whi le Dan,  Nanaimo 75"62. ' ; rm;E~"~.ieREET , 
p l+ov inc ia l  f lna+l Correlleu a ,d  •George- -  points: Topscor+rs f°rmmbar• | m0QS 'S|8• .521  
Kn!ckso,co+nvi+nCine g w!noners+ +++Todd Kozlnkawitha0 . 0nd John Munrowith 17. I 
Cord schmidt led Nanaimo i FOR RII$|RVATION$ 
With 22 points while John • OFFeR EXPlRES 
I I  ~ March31,19|3 
" : " " ' , ' " . + l" " -  " " " g Solmiehad 18,  " ' • ' P leosepre~nl th l s  
only Winning, they're, doing tripped Cleveland 96-90, flu-plagued Mauriee 'The ..: con~petition • ' ad upon arrival . 
not accustomed to the role 
of spoiler. 
. L " . 
But that is what her Nova: 
Scotia rink hss beeome-at'- 
this yea~r'a Canadian junior 
women's..' curling 
championshil)s. 
Jones' 10th~eed takeout 
gavi+, Nova : ScOtia +four' '-, 
pointsand a 9-6 tipset 0ver' • 
Laurie Allen's Manitoba 
rink during the ninth draw 
Wednesday. 
Manitoba's 10so,• coupled 
with Ontario ~ and 
SaBkatcheWan '~ wins, 
produced a throe-wayne for 
first in  the 1bream 
• tournament for. women 19 
and under. + + :++ ~ . . . .  
Manitoba, Ontarl0 and 
Saskatchewan :" entered 
,towaY'S acU0 n .with 6-2 
re~)rds, followed by British 
-Co lumbia  6-3, Ql Je l~  ;-PP3, 
+ Alberta and Nova Scotia 4-4; 
the Territories 3-5, New 
Brunswick 3-6 anrd~Prinee 
Edward. Island + and " 
Newfoundland 1-?, 
Janes's rink surprised 
British ColUmbia 5-3 in [he 
eighth round. 
Even if Nova +'l~cotia 
defeats'Quebec an(i~Prinee 
- gave New York~ a, seven- points, including: two Phoenix. 1 1 
game wi~ning streak forthe ~eonsccuflve : dunks '.L: On ' Dennis Johnson led the 
most suecessful' curling to  l)ebbie'Wark's ~ Quebec ,over Alberta's Jennifer first time~ since Feburary~- assists ~fr0m i+wgiiams; in Suns with 23 pointS, while 
families, Jennifer Jones is rink,in the seventh.' . Buchanan, - 19811/all the victories have;' the -fourth .qunrteri!o keep Kareem ~Abdul-Jabbar 
Charmaine Harris's In" other eighth-round " come against winning' NOw York+s lead in double finished with 12 to keep 
Newfoundland rink lost 8-5,.. action, . Manitoba . edged tea+ms. - .- • : figures. ' - alive his streak of scoring in 
in the ninth round to +Newfoundland: &5, Bernard King and Sly T~ersl05:Celtlcs'le0 . double figures in 437 
Mich(~Ue I[ ~ 0  t ' s Saskatehewun downed Williams scored 15 points .Andrew Toney scored 12 +consecutive regular-season 
Saskatchewan quartet, Ontario 8-5,'Alberta tripped each for the KUlcks, while bf,his 33 points in the  fourth games, 
Ndncy Coffin's Prince the Territories 10-8 and New Trent Tusker and Bill.. quarter and Moses Malone Nets 96 Cavaliers 90 
Edward " Island crew Brunswick defeated P.E.I. Cartwright had 14 apiece. added - 28 points as +Albert King and Michael 
dropped'an 8-6 decision to 7-2. Elsewhere; Atlanta beat " Philadelphia 'beat Boston . Ray Richardson each 
I Washington, 94-81 in 
Stats o nd / Sis, ridings 
i [ i I 
+ T 
CALGARY (CP) - -  Standings WHL 
offer 1he ninth round of l~e Ca- Eoslarn Olvlllon 
nadlan lunlor woman's curlln;, -W L T F A P 
championships Wednsoday, $slkaloonJ 50.181439 290101 
night: Regina 47 22 O 308 270 94 
W L Colgary~ "43 24 2 342 246 III 
MIn I Io~ ~, ,~ .' Wlnn pag 39 29 O 329 303 71 
Ontario'- . 0+2 Lsthbr ldao 37 31 3 310 371 77 
SmlK 6 ~ '+ .Msd.  Hat  35 3g •13:1)' 331 )'1 
S.C,' +.. 43 .  Bran  don 2141 O 320,13943 
" ~ ~ ;~ $ ' ;3 '  ~1 ' P r / ' A l b o r t  14 54 '1 ~94 441 g9 
Alblrta r 4 4 • ~ ~:+. Wssfarn g i r l ies  1 ' 
Nova ~ a  " : ' ,  ".=.+, " 4' 4 Po l~ l lnd  41~1,  0 ,44) '37496 
Terr ' " . . . . .  ~ ', J L 3 5 Kl l~10o~a 4335-  0 4311 340 1145 
New Brunswick' "1 ~'~1 : ' ~ 3 . 6 V|¢tbr l l  • 43 34 I 401 315 IS: 
P.E . I .  .... : +~ ~: i 7 S l l~ l  a" • 23  45 1 ~ 393 47 
Nfld ' L"  ~ "1 * + :17  Nsna lmo + 20 47 I 331 459 41 
" ~ " " " : i' " + Kelo~do-  .12S4 3 39150327 
. .  ~ Wlda lad lY 'S  111111111 
~ " NHI .  ~* 1 " :  Rlglna-6 Calgal~y I 
CAMPBMI+L~"CONPMRI INCe Pt~l lm¢l '~6 N~ldl¢lno. Hat 4 
Norris DIv l l lo I~ '~+:~ .... L+dfibrldoe 4 Sal l tMool l  3 (o5} 
• +- W. .L+,T -  P '&  P Wlnnl lmO $ Orondon 2 
Chicago .' .43 30 • 9 300.246 9S ~Thuroday% Games 
Mlnn 38 19 15+394:151J 91 - Ksmlool~l .  at • Kelowns 
St, Lou is  :13 35 14":151.gU 60 hs t t le  01 Nanalmo 
Toron lo  +: 23 35 12:1SI~ aU sg ;. +' T 
Detroll , • :103)' IS'25~ 2~0 5S NIIA - 
Smytho- Dlv l | len ,  ' ' LeH lern  .¢onlaronca 
Edmonton 42 20 11+31112|1 '9S Atfliotl¢ Division " 
Calgary :19 33 •.10 293 2~0 68 'W L', Pch ,GB 
Vancouvar  26 34 11 261t~119 63 x- -ph l l l  ~ 55 9 ,|59 -- 
wi.nlpog aT =I .+ g.•ao=+6= e.lo.' 44 =o ,o.,11 
• Edwm+d Island t~ay, its Log Ang =S =011.W == ,l' -Nst+•,;:=or,oy .... 4: u .4~ i+ ++mM.~mmmti~.  ' ; " ~ NOW ~'Vork 35 30 .53| '20W 
+ WALLS . vnr immnv.  ~ 'Wash" . .  39 35 .453 24 
record  wo, dd  exclude the , Adams DiViSion ...... +; 
• r ink from the to" ; th rec  Boston : 45 17 a 293 199 90 ' *Y '•] i"~•C°nlrs!  D iv i s ion  - 
. . .  P "Mont~'~ol .. 37 31 13 310 249 07 -AAl lwaokae , 1 43 33 .461 - -  
tnama which :nasa l ly  fo r  BUffalo 3os6, I t  |79 251 I l l  A l l l l f i f l !~:  ' : :  34 33 .,51s 9q  
.~ . . . . .  , . t  , ,  Ouches  31  29 ;1 ~I07 391 73 Ot l ro l l  ~ ~ : 39 37 ~.4|9 14V= 
Saturday s finals. Hartford I1 49 4 :13| 3U 40 Chicago +.: . ~ ' :13 43 +:141 20V2 
Patri¢l l  DlVliIoB + Clive :+ + : 17 411'.202 24 
"I'm not going to lookat Phli. .19  g =. =04 94 i,+t=hW : n 44 .=  . 
. . . . . .  1Wi i l l rn  Coa lerence : .  the standings an~mmore;"+ , Wash =s == r4m..asz s4 - . . .. MlaWatt 
Jones said. "I'm jmt ,ga lng * Islanders • ~ :14 lk :141~20S 14 Ss ' . . . .  Olvlslea : - . fl AnT ~1 Rangers ' 31 31 ,9  371260 71 ' Os V"  " :'+ 41, |S .g21 
totryto,winalimy,glimes." NOW Jersey 14 4S l)1911 399 41 .__.n~ar+ • . 3T 30 .$S | "  
91  +* |  40 " usues :  33 d+3 .s00 
' • P i l l s  1; * " . 16 4 ~ 2~ ;31 , .  Kllhalll C + 3|  33 .4N IV= 
Besides her • i,: sister .. WldqlsdOMh+allOIti , gtllh ' I • , , ! 5 43 :S/3 16W 
Stephanle, second .on .the se~k=e sCelea/.~/ 3" ~'~ '+" " Houston+. fl ~1 .+49 =~ 
Walhlnglon+~S++HaHtOl~ ;I • ~ Paci f ic  Dlvlsloa 
Nova Scotia team; J ones  Ny,  Rajl~4~rl+ | H'~, IsI I l ldOrl 1 L0s ' :~ l la  47 16 .1445 - -  
r .  ~1  " "  u _s_ . - . .~.  Wt.0  Ml l in lS~¥]  3' P l t lent J rgh  2 '  • : Photn l~" ,  39 27 .$91 9va 
nab  l l ve  omer  ,mte~ ,a l~t ro l t  '4 ; i 'mto '~ i  Port  0 + ' r + '  ~ ~ ' : '+  ; " i ' " ' lOS t l~d  ~ 3)' 39 .$41 !~ 
em.l. +•All but one have + c~f~++~f~ •s t v~o~*+,  ' ;  "sssllqe++; + =, . ,41 iiv= 
" - -  1" * . . . .  S ' r + ~'41 + ' OolddlW:S " 35 4:1 3/3 24 
compete~ m nat ,gnu,  : .+;,~i~+:.+ *m; ,  * :: :+*: s.::pN~o +,1; 4s ;:114 vv. 
' dOIP '  " +~ • ' +' ' x~ l l l l c lm41,  p layo l l  I I IP lh  championships, Her el ++ ./ r ~ohl~'e~li Ill: Phl l ldelphs :-*to .. " . .~ , :w . .~. . .~ .  ,,'- . . . . .  ' 
~+ . . . . . . . .  ~" N ~ la |~ders -1  " lw  Je rs l -  " ' ~' ++" . . . . .  " ' " ' ' ' "  sister UOtleen, won me ~ * r, : ' ' • At ~ . . . .  4 ,' . . . . . . .  , ' ,  , .+ .  l i n te  9 Washington Sl 
• ~ . . . . . . .  . : -  ~__  ,~ Walh in~on 451 OoslNn #OTI ,  . . . . . .  • 
cf lamplo~fl lP  i as [  year. ~ ~ ~ • Ad~S " N ~ . . . . . .  + 4 
' '•• '• + ;•  + F"do"  m' 'U  " • o~ '. JenMy N i 'C leVa lsnd  90. +" 
- : - •  " - 'urda'"  d • ' 1 1"1~"  1*  " -- " " ' " + P II Idblphla 10,( BoSton 100 uowever, m ~t  ~ , Toronlo ' O1'. W nn pa~ l ih ,~ • as.  P~.*~ * s*.  ' 
Quaboc at Vancouver first draw, Jones fOursOme: :+ Ntw Y~I I  IM; ~Mlhvoulme 
11-5' " to  Jemdfer  +:" - -  . . . .  + Seattle 110 Kemms Cify Io2 lost NMlerlal Hockey LcigUl scor- " , L0s :An~l le l  104' P l~an lx  
.BUchanan:;d Alberta/dnk " Ins ,  loaders ,afler Wednatcley ' Chicago I13 ~nldan•Sfato I I I  
r • , l i ' l n l lh f+ l  I l amj ; I  and then fed 7-4 to De,hie, ~,mm:.: ~, . • ~ ~ p; ,mime it ~i,,s 
'Mabb i t ' s  Yukon-Nor thwedt  Gret~k:~', i*: 'edm t4 110.114 Hooston I~ PhOtfl ix 
P;  SI45S|.0y, Gas 43 69 f |~i '  S in  Ant0ato at San Olego 
Territories crew,  ~ $avordL Chl 33 74109 + ,+ ~+ Fr iday  O lml l l  
BOSSy, NYi  $0 $,tl I0$ N41W ..JIKImy +I t  .+eoMoq 
~Alter a 7.3 win over  New MlS l l l r .  +Edm-+ 43 5| 96 Alli/~to a t  Clevllan~ 
~rm~swick, Al i sen  Gor lng 's  OoUlgf , .  Gibe .• S3' 4Z g4 Ml iw 'aukon at  nat / .o i l  
Ontario crew beatJones 4-s. KU~rli' adl~ 4140 .SF$1' 9391 NeW •YOrk" 11 :Wdahlngton 
HallOO+; 'C01 + Sl ~p) I n  the f i f th  d raw,  Nova  `~ Padgtl ~,Olqbp45,•.LA, lO$ 4~ I/9 ~hlclKIO• at ' .  P~rfllWld • +o , gamma ci~  .~  A.Oet~+ 
41 D I~v l I r  at SonIII~ 
Scotia " i downed Andl;rson, Edm 43 41 VO ~ GOId4~ St0te 
witholJt the. services of the "scored 19 points. 
When confidence is what you need 
in 2-way (~m, municatlons. 
Call on A ,  DLAN D 
Special $4|11.1111 ~+mpi,+aw,,. TemporaryCwI ta l s  
Save valuable lime and meet and money by fuming your 
wmportant deadlines while on stuck, car or farm equipment 
the road• Save big dollars in into an office. 
fuel and wasted miles• Install. - ' When conf idence  and 
our 30watt under dash • ', value are what you need, call 
mobile 2-way FM radio. , on  the trusted name in Ihe 
We soIvecommunlcation" '" field," 
problems and save yOu tam Cell on Northland. 
This pr icekn effect unt i l  March  30. 
PHONE: -630-0361 
Northland Communications Ltd. 
• No.4.5002 Pohle Ave.  Ter race  
" 11 .  
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SHOE 
: . .TAURUS.  ' U"  t ,~Z-G~ e- ':.~ - . .~ 
(/kor;20t0May20). :u~; : i r~: .  : : ' . - - "  .:. 
b~On-the,,,lob romm~e at l rae . . . . . .  ':.; 
:'.~ti0hs aren't  favm'ed. Meet" , . . :  .~. 
: : "~th  . !dends of.. l ike  intere,'tts : . "  : . "  
.for 'sli~l~t~:: inWll~l~l.,.. • ;~  
times Helpsome0neinneKd_~" ... " : 
, (May21to June20) : .~ .  ' :  • 31 
. Be-careful not to. arouse : .. . 
,.,. ahoffier's jealousy. " ,¥puq l i , ! . : /  ." 
Imve. g0~l. iusigllts, about. ~n,  ', " -  ":~ 
: , ,. .... :,. ,,.:-,/, . . . . . .  ~reer , . ,mat ter .  l~lle~.~.:,:Of::.{: ... 4. 
by Je:Ef Mai (oily c~c~ " ~:~:"" : : . .  ':i; 
? . . . .  ,. . . . .  
, / a Wil ly A)1, ~n ~ Ne!tmr.'s",.: 
~ic ?Co~l~ok~ll~Pll~;':,: ' i" t' 
..... 8Havere" ' ' fOr'shoYi ;,~.' ~' 
. : . . " ;;'. 29 Wild pitchers ; 
m ume: ~ ram. 31 " . . . . .  , l~mry : ,' ~:7 
32 Adtress Sml~:.~ 
wo~hi~ ~# 
3~ Car dealer's ~ 
o, ,e~- ~'! 
37 Skinned I~  
38 More craft] 
41R0man rou, "~" 
44 Addict ~li 
45 "No  , , "  i~  
10-16 Sartre pla: ',:/; 
~ Answer  to yes le rday 's  im~le .  48  Eggs  
SO Garden a id '  
. . . .. . :  (JUn~21toJuly2Z} ~:~ : : . v ; . .~Sen,~. i  : .. . 
• . - " " -  . ....... : . . . .  " ' .  , ' An"  ~usua l  career  0Pp0i'- , , ' .  -,: . . . . . . . . .  ; ' . 8 ' 9 m . . . .  . . . .  • 'r~. , '~:  ". . ]~" ;:/"; , ~:''.-'. :" ' : '  • ' "' .>:-;' < . . - ' "  l ' t ' ' k  " : ' '  3 4 5 6" -  ~" • . . . .  " 
. . . . . . . . .  " " . ' . - ; ' . . :  . " . ? ,~-"~"  ' " " , - - : ' . "usn~Uy lnCl inea enl0y, sU~;.:/:;:. - - -  '~-~--'-j •::;: •:'. ' 'r " ~12 : , I 3 " ' 
' . . . . . . . .  " ; • -~' -- /<-~ - . . . . . . . .  " th  r le1~ " : ~" " '  ............ : " " . . . .  " ' : '  * . . . . .  i l~d lP~l~l r~ l l~  . , . .-~ Wl a t  • , . , ; '  .~ .  ~. : , , , / '  :. . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  15. -- • • . . . . .  . ~ '~"  . • " . . . .  . - " .  .... ' . . . . .  : • ' .  • • ' , . . . v ,  ,;t:', - . , , . , ,~ . . :~ . ,  .:.~ .1.4:_...&~; , :3  ;':;~ - ..' • - • 
r ~.~--------~.~,--,.--,.--,.--,.~'.2,'~;I_~.L~_~,-I,I/  I . [^ ,~T|gd~,"~/ . '}=- '~&-~ # '~ i . . l~  ' . u1~'~.m~.,sensil~Vea~..o~..y~:,",: . . '  ',120 I . - I . , . . ,12t -~22 I I ~23 I I ,  I~% 
• ~.~=.~l I " "0 ~ ~ . . . .  '~ ln  may.De. . (n 'nwI l  T .o ,en.  : " :  24 -  . . . .  / " 2 s 26 27 
~ ~ ~ 1 ~  " .Power :p lays  affecl~ ym~'~~:~, . .~: J31- - [32 : ,33  , : . l  " 134 ,35 :  i 36 p . ,  , "  
~ , , ~ ; ~ . % ~  ...... = |  " " . f~e ia ldea l i~swimdt~m ! : - '  . " ,1 ; " '1  k . I  I I i~a~ , ran  
___  __  ___ _. . . . ~  ~ ~ ! / ~ ~  \ ~ . .  • Arelative needs a Idnd wo~ " - :  ' : : ' l= , 1 '  ' "  ' 'r ~ 40  ' '41  ~ ~ ' 
• " " -- . " . . . . .  : " " '  " ' ' ' : '" ' "= " Iromydu, Levedones'respopd"/ ./.i.:: I.::: I ; l. , :'l" :". i ltt~ I 1 . ~ 1 I 
" . " " " . " . . "  . • " .  ,; '" ! : ~:~ . ~ toyonr ,  ideas .  . : . . . . . : ' . : : . .  '-~! . 43 -  . . .  ..~ 44  4s  . . . . . .  46  • . ' 
BROOM-HILDA ' . by .Russe l l  Myers "ui  . ,=  t" I lm I I I m ) 
' • . - •  , " ~"  ' .  ~.-  : .e ' . -~-  . . - (Sept ,=toOct ;~) '~- -~=.~,~ .i.f ; : ' • '  147' : .1 I .  I ~ I p I I 
u,~=n ,-r ,~r~ ,,-^t='~,~3 l, ~ ~ , ~  ~ ~ _ ~  . . MorningdifferenceswRha ' /. _I ! ! ! ! ' ~ _  ] ! I ' ] ;i~' 
! " ~ ~ . - ~ . ~  ~.~p_rxl= | ' ]  / i  • I 1 ~ . ~  ' I ~r_lL~i_l~l_/~l~ X.: ~[~1~. m- ~ loved one. wi lrbe resol~ied. " . "PK I  1,::1: / . ~1tI~ z I .I I I ~41. "
I ~~3.~.~LFLH_~_ ,  -/. ~ l i .~- l~-~_- \~- t  [ ~ ;; ,¢~',~ l~ l~ in f rembe i~:Cdf l cM.  " " l>_<! .... ! ! '! -m • ! i ! !-;~" 
!]  ]~,"~1~1~, , , , , , , I  ' .~  . . .Tap that part: 0f you that real" ' : : '  "~ .  53  . ..  54 . _  _. . . . .  . . .m l . , / . .  I ..... I I - I  
l~ .U i~ l l l l l~ ;  :." : • . . . , , .  . . . . . .  t...'. ".,... . . . . .  7 -  " " " 
. , \ - ' (Oct .21toNov .21)  ~ ~ 'm "r ' ' ' '  " . . . .  ' " '  : . ; ; ' ' ' : ' "  " : '  " . -- kP " m i d ~  L 8fllll 7:/) tl . ,.-,lhNSA, WBD~IT'LQMAUIQ, ~ G)dWGPU , 
_ _ . - : - -  / / / . :  _ - -  . . / / / " r~. I I IVL ,~ I ; I  . '$~,  ) . .~ / . ,A3~.  ~'~.A  " ex is ts  between you and  a leved ' ,'. I . . . .  ) :' ' ~*~ . . . . .  n " " . ; , '~" 
/ / / y /  , t  ough, ,  c lears  the  a i r .  : ,  ,, ,. . . . .  ~ . , - , , . .  , - . . . '  : ,~ 
I , ~ l l l m l i l l i n  | • /~xxx~ / :~-~ i i  . ' _ = . . . .  (Nov .~toDe¢.2D ~- l l r l r  . . ' 'V . . ' . :  ,TodaY'Sl~rYPtOquip cme" t iequamu. .  : " " ,'d: 
~ ' , ' - - - '~- - : ,  . . . . .  mumuu " . -~- '=  u n n n u n u | N i i n u l m m m m ~  . . ¥ouri~inaromanUi~moed, ..-:/"~,.~?~i,.ig:..,.....,o.=;~.,,,,,,,~,~.i,,=~,h end , "~"  
• . . " " : • " . . . . . . .  ' ' " .... " ~: '~"  '~ ~ • ~ ' " '  : .... ~ but" '~ , 'b~:sh  't letu~Nei~-, ,  .,,~ i i , .  ,.~,~,. ,.~, ,e, , ,~-v ,~ =, - - ,~ , - ,~ . .~ , . , .~ .  ~., :,~. ,.-, . . . . .  
the AMAZING .SPIDERMAN by Sian Lee and Fred  Kid=- " g~ve°~: wh°takem°rethanthey ! ~n~:~::~-~n'a~s"~o.p.~.~:n"~.~'iouclues to l'"ocatin;: t: 
" " vowem. ~omuon,i-~ accompusnen Dy ~ ~ error. " 
I HI/~ NCTI'! ' IT~TH Ue~,UR~-Y I  N~/~C)R.  t 1-1eR~ (Dec.2ZtoJan.19) . 
A vain person wants to seeif - ... ,.. :- k A TRAITOR'e  17Ue/  . , ~  ~ CC)/V~ee "I'H~-~ 
• you too-~11 succumb to!~e l r  : . - ~. : : " . 
!I ' 
lon may.~e al 
an argument betweed youund ..': " ..... ,:/~ [ 
i) , :~, . .,,.. ,,~ : : : :  i 
B.C ,  
(~ o~A ~ Y ' ~ ~  ?~ • ~=,~ ,~t hl~ c .u~ .. ~ : 
~" . 
.<TAN I1 
• ~.~ II 
~'~ II 
- '  ~: . 
by Johnny Hart 
I i . : 
For Bettor or For Worse 
the WIZARD of ID 
byLynn Johnston " 
ll 
rr's qT~RTTrHE oF  
~ E R R  R ~ I N ,  _ j 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
: , v ' : - ;  4 .  
charms, Crimtive typesenJoy . • , - 
unusual productivity. Express: ~ HEATHCL IFF  " - , .., I 
your thoughts, . t 
An.  unconscious sexml  at~ ~ i :.:,:,,. ~ > ~-, ~ , . ~ x . ~ ,  
. f . f  
traction be t the root of .:. / _ . 
another. ,.i 
friends are inspiring. " ] :: 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20 )::! ~ ~ '  
Watch, out fo r~;~ho : :, ~ f~~. . .~  w 
would take, advantage <qn:/,, ,,~ .i ~': ""~" 
financial matters. Career pro- - " - • - . .  ~ ~ 
gres~ comes now and f ina~,  / '  ~ 
should improve. " . . ; .  - . .  ~ , l . .~ J~ ;~, .~ ==~ i~ 
YOU BORN TODAY have " -,~ ~, I ~,~ !~ //; M i 
/" V i : adn~dnistratlve talents' and >".  I~  k-~l '! .~,~'i 
belong in poutlcs"und public : '  t ~ - " ,~  ~ I!![ .-  ~ l  I ~ 
life- ¥ou re effective inS~eech "..' ( ~ .~ ~,.~ ~2lll 
and writing andwould make a " '=. ~ ~["~ ~'~- -z~. . /~_ l | l l  /~ 
You have ~ n~mny..ereaUVe . . . J  i .~ I~ ,i~'7~?~lmk-ll k :~ 
talentsandlcanhave:a'm/c-  " , '  ""q | ~ /~ w~/ /~ l J [  ~:~.i 
c~ul career in :t~ ~.  :: , ~, '~L"v/It ~LmMF; I I  :":' 
You're most a thomein  In- . , , . ' ,  "( ~ .=~ ~w"~. t  u - 
tellectual spheres and:." may '... ' ~, .. . : ' "  I ,~ ' ~==~r ,~ " " • "~" 
have mark..od ability as a . : / . ;  i . ; ; " "  !,.~ ~Y:: .' " ' : 'q~ '  " . " ~" ~ 
writer, critic or/ teacl~_, ....... , - ~~- ,  ~ - . 
| • 
You. re  inclined to  Self~..  r ' ~':": '¢' l' .H..,E KEEP~PICK IN~THROU~H THE JUNK Ill 
sacr i f ice,  but  needto cu l t ivate  " : :  i :  ' - L; ~:,  , AND BOTHEIZ lN~ ~y 0001 o " ,~ 
self.-sufficiency. B~te  oh  ~'. . . .  . ,  '~m4 • ".  . . . . .  " 
JohnUpdlke,novelisL " . " : '<. .  . i}" /i~"!!!ii ,,.,: :i.. ~i i i0  i:i i :ii " :~'; 
• , ,  - _ : . /  . _  • . p -  . . . . -  . . : . ,  . . ] 
'i I : : ' , . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . . .  " 
• ~. : . :  ,.- :- " -  ~! ]? . ;Z .  " - ' : " '  
I " < I " , 
, Our 85-year-old father, l~ia: ' " 
recent widower. He ~ our ' - - '  
mother terribly and has : .be -  ' - . .  
come (ota l ly  dependent on..n W . 
sbter  and me. He ~m~. ,w. .  .. 
stay w/th either ot us rout m- 
sls~, that one or the other 
spend the ulght In Iris home 
seven nlghto a week. He me , 
expects us to drive him every- 
where even though It means ; : ,  
time away from our 1o!~. ~'.~ 
Our father refuses to conMd-., h 
er mov ing  Into a fac i l i ty  "' 
where there Is mutmum:~ " ' .  ; 
eur i t~ and someone to look In .... ~,: 
• " -, , - - on hfm, Our husbands are fed - . 
L~ i ; :  ' - "  ~ , ~ ,~/ IMIT I i~  ~ 1  .- Whit . .ean we do wlUiout 
. k . ,  ~ ~ -., . / -  '. - '~  / " ~ ' , ' .~  ' -  , ' -~- I ' . '  - - .  our  fa ther  fee l  ,we 
NTI - "~ ,m.  " ;  ~ '  ~ . -ml~ .. I . \  .1 ~. mved-~h lm?- -D~per -  
. / .. I ~  • yu~) . _ l~  .1 ,i..'t : . " Your father s aemands are' 
- /  ~ ,  ~, '% '.... ~. '~ l l :~ i .  / _  .\~-J..': unreasonable., DiscusS th i s  
' / ~& ~ . . . .  ~ / ~.1 .  / . .  , Surely" t¢ll y0u that Tour first . , . 
| ~ ] . -" ' - IF  ', ,.=~1~i J"  '., ,: ' responsibility is 'to your• hus- " . r . 
[ [~- .~ : ,  I I i v ~ ' : l  ~i :'> ~, : , . .  bdnds,:and •that your,father,: •-~ " 
|1~*-="  - - ~ A , • /k '~/ l " '9 . ,  , mdat.a('cepi~ahousek~!~ror, . . .  ; " 
i ' .  l ,~  - -  , " r "  ( ~ ~ ~  ~i : . l i~ . . ' '  : he"moved to a care. fa~l l l ty , , . ,  -/ ' ' " ' Jus t  g iveh im your money, 
: | ~ ~ ", I ~ ~ . } l  ~'~',". . ... . You.win feel less gulnty:ll/Uie " ' ...,: " -. 1 " dear .  The  las t  One  Sue  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  ....... : ~ ; "  ' . . . .  ,i'.'~no~qri!',:r"~eqJP ~i'., .... ,.,'~'., . . . . .  
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  y . l ' .  ~111~l)}t1(; if., 
?.:. 
i,• ,/•~ ~i •
;i'.', , ? /  
g~eral~" has,accused Israeli 
/Kx~eatealng and insultin'g ~U.S. 
l~ban0bnnd asked Washington 
plal~.,i~i .i,~lde 'the: historic Prairie grain. -" :' and ask MPs to/~gree to refer its cont~is : d~ades;and even the singer ~e once. ftre~ on live "iV :.. 
frelgh[.rates,-:, " - - " - to a committee f0r'studY~ . . ' " recalled Godfrey as.~.?~e'gr~atest ~lesinan in the,. 
dd he.Is Woi'risd Pephl~S:, ~,MP.a lso ,s~ prbgre~ive  C0nservativ~i and- !New ,!': , ,,?l'h e . . . . .  . .w0r ld . "  ' . ~,~ .... i i"~.~ ~. .  
Dd!~ocrdt, i.~ironi~.rtat[Ori':~x!~rt#i~:hdYe-].i~:.:!~ ~bill could]'.ieaVe ',the' gove rnment,/In a , "i. ,..'~., " .,, ,, .'.:.":, /.:' =.~,~,~: 
obtained" an: e01rly dl'aft :Of t~e :bill/to/.~ r ; :situaflonsltnllar'•to ihe!one it/faces :With !i " ".;G0df~y,Wh611ked:t0 ealihlmself t]
rewrite the:i926~tatute than'ensUed' late;  i ,,~ Via Rdil canada.: Ltd~ The . ra i l "p~enger . . :  and.wh0.wasbnce dubbed :','ihe Huc k ~ e(/ra~0~'.S, 
law the Crowsnest Pass.fre!ght raies'set in .; .: .. corporation hes* incurred.costa way. Over , I ' for'his fo Jk"Y i~ i t . , :d i cd /W~lnesdaY  m\  ~ age  !~ after ..: 
being ' i~:'ilhi ~.! for. emphy! !097.:' !."". i..i" ~/"/C :'/:.:.~.:'i./. .: .. ,!~i:i/i~i}::.'.,:. :/. . i0rlglniid/proJ~tionSi'.beeaLl~ ;0f ~ 01~.',"".; " ispital ':i:13.i:daY . lei i ia ~and. ;. 
Pepin wan~ to.introduce the:n~v', bill.in i-:.i eiid~d government, bistructlonS on .,how ;.. ~ pneumonla,.. •," %. 
the. n~(tseeslonof ,  Par l |ament~i~l~t~l  i :~!:::~: mdehit~has to paytheirni lWaye for .ut~,,df .::, ,~~.,',: ~::, : :" ,,'-% -' :,",.' ,', .! '.: 
The entertainer: ,w!ll:Se,' 
ald~a'-"~kimmnn.'for 
~hi 
th lS!sp~g. ,  , ,'~ " , - "  ~~.:. '~,:., - " ,. their tracks,. " ' - , "  } " ,!, ." The e= 
• But thewording of the ~ah bill:is filghiy. . -: And Mazankowsld Is • conci~rned Pepln ~'. p~l lc : /~ Ice ; /k  
.legfiil/~c~und .burenucmtl~ and '~ a:.:Pei)fn '/ ,doend't.seem to be willing to aecei/t any :"* Morr/d"~ag~cY,:i ~ ch~.rep resented 
spokesman Saldsubs~uehtdrafts~arefio~:L. : recommendations f rom . the. speeisl .  ~ ' :~" ' ~ :': ....... - * " ' 
simpler; : "/ ~ ' ':.-;:~:/i.;.~i:~:i:,~/~ ccmmlttoe,for amendments o.his.bill, - ::i"ii~ lh°~i~'lndi~)d'Iehaii~i)ray'thathe~ii rest in , :  
• , The' law should ensure : =: ~ t ~  ~: ~ " ~ ~r L ~'BenJainln said his party, whteh is dead !: Pea. ca," ~dJullimLa.l~i0d"'d,.the singer "disoovered":,.  
• by.C~)dfroy ~Y empl~)ymentforgangsoflaw.yess:atP~bH~!i/:iket:,agalnst changing ~ie:Crow rates, " is  '~ " .dnd . then. t f~ l  him on the air 1n1953,. 
. hearings and rate-eettlngL trlbune~..ito~~,~./:suspieioas ae . hell of the. ,Pepin's Shccklng.,. . the¢°untry; ~ , .  , -  -: 
m.gue abeut he details df the-bill and how:::~ , Intenti6ns,". . " ; .. I ~  had Jus t f~ed singing Manhattan on the 
i t  Is supposed to be implemented, ~ 'i: " .:. :; . " --  " : - . .  ' " /  " TV  dhow Ar~ur  Godh'ey and,Friends, when,Godfrey 
.PeDln 'has 'asked ov~i t ion  pa~les, to -- "We think they will.haveto use elosuro . • . . . . . . . . . .  .... ' .... ..... , _ . _ . ,  . ,. . . . . , .  . . to turned: to the .audience.and announced: ' "Th is , i s :~ 
agree t0:. begin'~ study!ng his': Crow ' ;  to@!:thebill.thr0, ugh and tlieYa~lght .try. ~ .  ,/ Jul ib's swan song." He aoeused LaRosa of a"lank of.: • 
) " I ,  " ' ; I leglslation in  advunce- of its..forroM ,,i .say mess a_avance, sessions, m0unt~!..... :. ihumillty  -... . - . .. . 
introduction, but f0riner Tbi'y. ~annport/ . h.earmgs: 'x~ey could .use mat- . ..t0bl~x:': . . . . .  . -. , . . : . . . .  ~..,- 
minldter Don Mazankownki. and NDP,  : witnesses.. .. • . * . : "  /" ~. - ~.. Thesinger toldreporters'Wednesday night.beand 
tra*nsnart'~'n~ ~ aLe~Benta : ina  n't "Why don't hey J~t bring it in and refer ' . . . . . . . . . .  pok_sm n . m re . . . . .  " ' Godfreyinover'rec0nblled, but he credited ~. .~y:  
too eager • , : . ;  - ' It to a committee?'" -: '~" '~ ,'. . .forg[vinghisoareerab00st#ndrecalledGodfreyaS 
Pepin wants the,Commons toagree thie - . Bep.famis"said he is troubled by' a., . ~"the g'reatest imlesman ili'world::' " 
week to form:a i, peclal committee of MPs number'of.features in the draft bill,.: • - . . • . . 
Who are.members Of/he. agrlculture and It appears farmers' shipplngcosta will . From ~ his signature., greeting of "Howa'ya, 
nnes I:.I SU 
-.". ' ~ i  
with  de l iberate ly  
so ld ie rs  and  c la im 
. - . th ree |nc idents  h i s :  
i" h im as '  say ing  the  
eleVision fav0rite'~ror :f-lve;~i ~,preveiR further confrontations, aid, a d claimed, shot~.:w.~l~..~ .t~.,~ , . , "  
er:he once f i~  off live TV ':. ycar, The reportq~tbi :~:  i Pubnshed today. : 
'~. ]. The/~l~rt; ~d copyright, dispatch from ,/Israalis" threatened :'ta';/ 
~i-...: :"/~" the  Washington bureau of Knliqht-Ridder 7 ki l l  an American cnptaln in another 
. / - . .  ~ ~, ' . -  :, new spapers , .ap~ared.a '  day. aftei'.~five.i:::'.in~idpnt~..... . .. ,.:_~:~:~ .. 
he Old Redhead ~: ~.. U~S.'marines w~e Wounded in a grenade" : " .  -Several ~ntron/ations ~ were  reporum'~. ' '  
• attaek In Beirut. Eight Italian seldlers ale0. ~ : earlier, this~ year between" the agree!is and.i', 
.:were w0unded by gunmen earby and i:a/..". mllrineS. The Israelis hcc/medthe'm~in '  " 
'.. landmine killed tw0 Israelis east of- the' :! ; ' 0fla!16wiln'gPalesfld..hm:~.@e~l!l-a.ei._ ~. , - " ;  
~: ~ - .~ .~ ' : , -  ' ~..:,l~baneae:eapii~d, ~ . .  , . `  
'.c~mated ' wJ~aui.~any, i , wedn~,  y be  .'would press  for: .the ~ . . ,  A. 'shad,0.WY. group.,namea . . . . .  :...f x : 
ii~s  'for thewi l l i am. :  Wtthdrliwul o f  Israeli~ Syr ian  and  ~war L.  c ta tmed- ,  responsiomty , ' .or,':i ~ 
. . . .  Godfrey. / " " Palestinlen foroes.from Leban0n,.and/an ' wedaesday's attack: on the ~marinmi/ 
• offlcial6fhisadministrationsaidcbanc~si saying0neofitamembersthrewagrenadei": 
: a t  Imvleimpmved on breaking the 10-week: from a decond-floorwind0w amar lnes ; / ,  
• dlp[0matic Impasse on reaching a pul lout.  ~atroln~ear Beirut's ai~port.. . . . . . :  . ', ,~! ~, 
But no one claimed resPunmouny mr me,  ' ~..!  
automatic l, ifle. f i re  ambush :r~/hi~Jl" :-"| 
wounded eight italian soldiers :0 r !  tbe- i~.~ 
l andmlne  that  ld l led  an  I s rae l i  ma jor  and  I 
.captain. " ' ' i .  ' " 
It was the first t ime U.S. and-Ita].,l~n L1 
contingents : of  .the multinatioimi . -~  
peacekeeping force have '~ been attacked : 
' The official, who ~lecllned to be 
identified, called the grenade attack on the 
U.S.marines. "an isolated incident," ~. 
.The Knight,Ridder eport qnotedGen. 
Robert Barrow, the commandanl .of the 
U.S. Marine, Corps, as saying i.ugly 
conlrontations between the Israelis~ and 
Americans marines have included'-"life- 
thrsateningsituatlons,replete with verbal sincetheydeployed in Beirut s /xmonths  .. 
degradation, of the officers, their uniform ago to helP the,Lebanese g0vernment r~*~ '~ 
'~/~deountrY.", - • " establlsh.~ntrol- over the c l ty , - tu rn~'b~'~ 
"Unfortunately;" the general added,, Mosiem-Chr/sttan civil strife and isr~e|'s: _ ~ 
-andre! greater concern to me, (is that) June. 61inyasion to rout the PaI~t/ne~.i7 
. . . . .  L - -0 ,  Or. ,.t,on ' . . . . .  , 
. . . Gedfreydldeverytblngwith his own brash style. He ~ th_a n the exception;" . . . . . . . .  At .!east .60,000 l.sra.eli, .Syria,.and I - That special group would spend the rest lower and the raQways will be able to 
of the present se~ssion trying to fathom, introduce so.called, variable , rates, [ 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  liked to say ~at  vou ."let ea . . . .  much out of life as You • . . . . .  The report said the. remarxs attrtoutea ~atesunmn, L .. troops remain., mmue. LeOa~non..,~ " "si 
D. . , - , .  , . ,~ .1 . .^ .  , . . , . . . ,1o . , . , ,  i , ,= ,~  7.  Ben jaminsa id  . [ , , , , ,  i , , ,n  i t  ; '~  " " ~ : . . . .  , " ' - . . . .  • ' [ to Barrow were made in n letter written despite protracted negotiations alm~l-at = 
i ,-,=p,, o ,;e~o,,,,v- ,,, .... v,,,, . . . . . . . .  ~ .,~..- • ' . e . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  i he . . . . . .  | bi l i inn plan to spend 137 billion Pepin said the'prinelple of rates being J " : : : i .... . '. J Monday to U.S. Defence SecretaryCaspar pull ng t m opt. • " : :. . 
m,d, ,n ldn,  thewestem rail system and basedo~the distance the.grain has.to [ . .  '!He made the perso, nal ltymoreimportant:!hanthe,i  . ' " -~  ". " ' ' ~ " - . ." " ' " ' "  J f  
raislb~:the ~rain rates to f ive times the travel will be more firmly established In i talent,, recalled TV ~lebHty Art Linldetter. , [ • " i a .  . s • n . ~ _ . _  L . ___  _ I  ..| 
- - - - - -  -- ~ . . . . .  L -- " 1 e - = : . L "~ ~ - P .J , .  " = = ' = • , r .~  
: ~ '  ~: ' "' * "= " ' ,  n r * ' ' " " :  ~ • ' I thmugh.Fgdday dayt ime s~ow,: :Talent Scouts ..on . i  ~ ' • " . . . .  ". ' . . . . .  " - 
• . ~ L' ~ ~ ~" ~' " " r '  ~ : " ; " ' " ' ; i  ' " i , ' " [ Mondaynlghtandanhourof~-~)dfreyundHlsFr!un ds . . [  . PAIRBANKS (AP) - -  aecideht, . but -  :-an assigned to the case full ~ 
ir1 ro_ i.  _ I on".Wadnesday.nlghts.. His weekly, prime-time | .Alaskan state, troopers investigation i;'c0ntinulng, time • for .the •last three " i  
# i~s lk ,  w .v ' sm,~,~ v%~.s ' sV~s1, ,e  ise uv ,v%~,~v I audieiieemeas~ed~imiil lon viewers. ' - i Investiptingtheslayinpof into the ~:~peseibillty of '~years,  butflrst interviewed :. 
• " " ~ • . . .  . ~ . . , . , .  . . • - .  :. i~ .  . , . . . . .  | f ly ,  young women finally suiulde /~ ' - " Bundayas  a suspect-in .~ 
' -  / . " • " • • , • ' In 1969, it~wsa reported, that .Godfrey s shows ..- . . . " :. - *- ~- . . . . . . . . . . .  , .,- ~:' Alberta Premier Peter l~ou~heed pulled near world levels would give industry and [ ' ~,..,,,,g~.,=;, , ,=  --,m~,,, :,, aav=,,is,,, for C u= ' . | tracked down n suspect in . Alaska ..troopers Jim_ January..They, said his . : 
the r~ out from under, his own ener~ .government. needed cash while, raising. | . - , . vq ,~ .,,,-,,-o ,-,,.,,,,,-: -, ~-, ; - .  ,, .~.,,.../ . | Texas and got his eonfession McCannandChri.sStockard. name cropped up initially.. '  
ministerWednenday when he revealed his gasoline prices by only one cent a litre. |, -'r-mS "r~emr..~coms; wire a n applause memr mat | - -  but ..the man died in a said they arrived.:In Texas  among thousands basedion,~. .  /~' !' 
province agreed in advance tO Ottawa's The'associstlon i s.pu~hinlthe proposal [. measur..~a.umencer.es.ponseto Umm wnportormers, [ traffic accident• less than on March 7 .  Bunday;. a car registrations der iv~ ~ "~-. ~ i!i 
dscision to cancel.an oil.price increase asacompromleetoraisingaildomesficoil [ IS..cren!um Wit h :germ&newcomers'vat .~oone~ | two hours after .warrants career,  a i r .  force /man frnmvehie]e,slghtinpnear .~ .  :-!il ~ 
scheduled for july 1. i . . prices to world levels.and maintaining the I Barbara McNair, Vie, uamone, Johnny Hash, the. [ were,~ issued, ~authorities.. stationed" at : Eielson ~ Air the crime scenes. ! ' ~ "~ ~ 
Lo/~gbeed contradicted John Zaozlrny,. current price structure, which could bring [ MoGuire Sisters and Sharl Lewis mew start . . . .  | Said. , ' ,~ .. ' , . -Force Base'hear Fair~anks " , ~ ;. " .' • ~ '.-: ~ ~'"i! 
• Tuesda that Alberta was not an actual price rollback . . . .  : ' ~ ' ', ' " i 1939 ena coast ' State~oilceuid Thomas unt i l  Septeml~r, ~!98/ :~;'There halve been over  ~. who said y . . . . .  . . . .  • ~ | G~Ifreyseareargotit3start n .Th . . .  . [ 4 k k . , , . . . : q - . : r . . d ~ ~ + ~"  ~ " . . . . .  ' :  ~ : " . ' . P  , k . . . . .  ~ ~ '+ ~ ' 
. ,o .  , . - ,  . . . , , .  .,o,.,,. I , . . ,  _o,-,!.= ': t 
Jean Chretlen announced Monday the Brian Pecldord's claim that• Canadian; | Baltimore pub iisHning to amateurs perform 0n a i Monday In :Wichita rags, ancr shot the ,weaken; 3be over me past two to mroe 
planned M-a-barrel increase Would not go governments .expect only- a short-lived | .local radio station ~HIs friedck urged him to audition ] Tax,  that ~. 'he"~ "was .tro0perS enid; ~ ' ~". ~ ~ years,?; enid ~eut ,  Bob i 
ahead because OPEC had cut its bane • economic recoverywsa characterized as I ' He -o t  a l~mi;ute spot0n the station' and"wa's ~ [ '  responsible for the deaths of  . A Jaska :s ta te  po l i ce  ~ i~ave ,Tent, .heed of the A laska '  ~.. '~I; 
price 15 U,S, to 139. ' . . . .  unbelisvableby Finance Minister Marc | billed~s ~ed GodfreY, the Warbli~ Banjoist The ' i  flve women over aliw0-year ' had an .  ~v~:~iaator  tronper Inveetiptive,taam~! 
Loughesd said it was decided Feb .  28 Lalonde. ."~ ~ , : . . . | s.,,,twas's.~nsoredb~apetshopthatSuld b i rd~,  J |  epon e_nd!n, g..in. 1901, .. • . ]~ .  • -~: 
that If the Organ leation of Petrclenm i Peckford said Tuesday night, after [ l~'~id~5"" . . . .  ~' " / " ' : |  'On''Tu(~may' 75 mmutes[  ~] r~] r .~[~[~]r r j rv ] r j ]~]~:  | . !~  ~, 
tries cut its rice ~e n ' ~ 4 ' " - -  ' "" . . . .  + ~r  " " " - . . . .  ' . after an arrest warrant was -~ ~ Exporting Coun P . . . .  ; dinner with Prime Minister Trudeau and . , . ,. • • . . . . . . .  -~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . .  = .  ,. ,o . .o :l , . .  ,o, . , , . . ,  , I increase womu nee I~o =beaU,. n~" i ,  thenlneomerpremmrs, tnat meynanau.  | . , i , , ,  ,^,~=a ,., ~,,,~ 'w~;,,~.h,1~,,=",~,.,,,., ~ ¢ m,~. I =,,..,,,,,,,~,~,m,,~,.~,,,,,,. ! ~... - . .  . . . . . . .  w.- , - , , -  - . l i .~  i~, 
Chretkm s move c . rp . L" agreed the recovery that s coming might. • , . . . . .  .~ ~, ~ . . . . . . .  .. :... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• : " w as lm~ibout  . , . ,  . . . .  ...- , . . . .  - lletwock sbiggest ammta, . ,  . . . . .  metoroyele slammed into a Mea whfle;Zaozi y' h.en, , ~ . . . .  "l ' ~ d ~ we Ii be bark tn  this, .~ . . . .  '+ " " : ' : " . . . .  r " ' ' " " " ~  • =. ~,M.~Af lq~,edU~, ,~ea!  , ,~, .b~..~q~,~;~y~l~ .:, L.~I . . . .  , . . . .  " - -" '* 'at '  Gdd i~ retired from regular radio broadcasts in dump truck.- about 65 * "•~ ;I 
"0~'%¥~, -  ,~- . . . . . . .  ~h,-,f",. ' .~'~'.: ~,~' . . . . . .  ,~. ,S l tUaf l0n ,  ml~or lwoyearscun~,uOum ' , • . . . . . . .  . , • . , i / ~, ,~, n~ml ,~ P '~ ". . . "  " " i , .  , , l=  . .~=~oa= ~=,=dn f:eM real | lWJ. The secret o hie longevlty ea an enLertainer, he | kllometres east of Wichita J ~ ~ , ~ . :  '~  *J  W~ : 
"~,~'~,~-";;.'.'.' ^,#,,.= , ,o ,',,i,a ~k~=qen ,v , . . , . .  ,,,,~=,.- ~.. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  | said, wa in  bis willingness to meet new.challenges, / .  Falls, Texas state troopers I ~ p e r  pernon  ~ ~ ~. |  cr 
, =U '~mum~ ~.u . . . - , .  - . . . . . . .  ' ~ '~ . . . .  p rno leme ,. • , • . • . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ' -n" - "a  th0 federal . . . . . . . . .  ~-  ~, ~ | . .Gedf reywasbornAug,  31, tg03, inNewYorkCity | said.. . . . . . . .  I ~ l p l e ~  ST,00qtm d .. J ~ .;.. 
mm .~wr~©,--  , -  , , -=-  • ~ lonae ,  asaea oy  ~ewmunmana = ~ . . . . . .  - - - '~- - '  . . . . .  ' - '~ - ' " ;~- - -R lver i ; 'Hasbrouek  " . . . . . .  " - - - ' -  . . . . . .  • ' ~ - ' " -  " " -=" '~" .  ' ' 
' ' " a i s  not  ' " , gUtWHiiD~'illi~BGl~lSlilOnUUl~g . . . '~as  Uol~r tmum m.  i Pdei i,:ai u t=.ea t ~toh,oAlvebeltmaenthas t~enservative J !m M eGrath in. =~o I 1 .,=,= =,e,. , , . . .  ; i :'; 
sea,u= 7 u - ,=,s  s " t;ommona tO colmrm such a consensus was . . . • • , . . . . .  • ' ~ {" ; 
the ; -war  to unilaterally roll back oil - - - -  " . . . . . . . . .  d's crediblilt ~" ! and they had a daughter and two sons.. - l Wednesday that the crash is [ ~ ~  , . , . .  n, ,=~,  i : .po reacneo, quesuoneurecv.xor Y I . " -. / , , . , . . ,  ' - - - ' - '  ' * =s a,, I Pl~ono O~-~gn~.~ ~-  ' . . . .  "* . . . . . .  I ..4 ~" 
prices . . . . . . . . .  . - and said he  would ra ther  cheek with / ~ . .. u __ .  ~ ~. . t  .. . . . . . . . . .  "..G~ -=~il 
~~~;~a~°; '~ i~;c ; ;~;n ; 'w~ pTrreUdi~rU'than re ly  ~ n ~ e : ~ d : r : ~ ' t h e P e r s i s ;  Gulf state of Duhai," P r e s t s '  : i  i, i ' i ;  i " - 
Alber ta  i .Pore lgn  : T rade  Min is ter .  I In rs t  ~, ,  . . . .  r~ ,~r ,m=-t  fo-.. i .  , , -  m ~ n ~ . l l ~ r l  'L, ~ , ~ . 'M .. : :  .p d ;~ . . . .  ~ d  @ ' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ . . . .  " . . . .  " M ~ M d ' M "' ~" " 
• , , , l - l l l [ l l i ~  I i  i i i i~ i  i I v v ~ l l  f l yby  i ,  , V ~  I I I I I  , , , 
Sehmid told a business audience if oil • ~ • ' . . . . . . .  . - r ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~; 
ii~i ;' 
prmes .urop oetow12o,  u .~, .  a..narreh .years" although he declined to be mere ..SANTIAGO (IT~uter). - - :  " "  " .i:i' ' /  • " ~ ~ ~ [ i  • ~ ~  ~ ' ~  ~- -  • " '~~ 'S,!-' i  -~i..,.,, ~ 
ext raet l0nof° l l f r0m° i i s ,  andsw~"n°~,.u° speclfle. His  pr~isef0re~asta  are to : l~ . i  Ch l lehsseal~dledtw0. i r l sh . :  -. "-:. ~... " : . : ~ I ~ '  ~ / ~  L " ~  ,~ • • " " -..:!~-:.! ~ ::'; ' 
profitable zor, ensung uanaman " - - - ;  " " " "b  d e-ex '  ted ln  " s a l le  ed to have ~ ~: '  - i .;,' - d e rs  ~ . eoncameulnt l le . l .e ra l  U g t P~ ' prle tS g ' " . : .~!" , . . . .  ~ITI.':".' '* • ' .~ .  ~ .  M ~ ~ ~ ) ~ . . ~ -  " ' i~" : ~~ -/,~-i ! 
pm uc .. . . . .  • . -~-April  . . . .  " "  " b~omeinvo lved inpo l l t lea ,  ~:" ' ' L " ' " . . . . . . .  " ' 'd"" :" ~" d" P~]~ '~ 
pmductlon total of one million barrels, economic forces stil l point to a further /:'Li 
.said Schmid,-who is on a t0ur of the gulf - and.i)esmond McGillicuddy ' ~ '~ - ~i , : i  
i ung ' te rm ra te  den i ine '  ~ . . . .  better buy. • ' *Tox  breaks are.~hne businesses want were...a~reatedl by  police . -- .:. 
countries.'inCaigary, the Independent Petroleum . most ~om governm'ent~.involvement in . ~muagoegen'tsata~church!nana hewn m /:.:: ~!i !! i i ; ! j ;*r 
• . boosting the _the]roperatl0ns!s_whatthey.w.sn.tleant;a Buenes , i~; :A~gent ina ,  " ~/~,ii ' Associalinn.. of. Canada said 
f domestic off to federauy.sponsorea survey has muna price 0Lcertain ty~es o . ' . . . . .  ' . -' aboard, i a .... Chil~n r" :.L. 
• • . . . . . . .  ".' ' 0 V  e ar~hbisimprie,~;.:Junn de  .."i,.":./ T,mmv taces contr rsy :i 
. -~.~ : , . : .  " ' . . . :  . , . " ' - ' :  . . . . . .  . : .... .  ehuroh i .Wou ld ; : :  protest ,..;.."..'~ 
C"A TTETSW (CP)--Tho "aster . f0r C p ied Adults i,u  a against tho o x ,tons,:  . . . .  i 
Seal organize~ who had Prince Edward: statement,.-, . wednesa.ay urg~g ' .TheproS l~ly ingat  the :- '  
Islnnd's*ioffidal Tlmmy pose for n NewfnUndiandars to.continue supporting bottom i s - the / lack  o f  . /  '~ 
~'"publiclty ~hot~l~'aph with a whRecoat seal . Easter Seals. • . i: " . , " un~t~diug ,  a leut  the,!  i:•/~ '~ " I!•III ~i. ! ;~, - 
pup got ~0re publicity than he reckoned . Our .ssciety:end t h ' " "  " " " • Newfoundland church's Pastoral work, -.. :- . " "~ ' : . i  
on. " i : , -~" -  EasterSeal ,Cam..paignstrungly object to beeausepastoral..taslm are ~-' -' i.- : 
" T lmmy " .seven-year-old Tommy . . . . .  . :i:~:* ~. this exploitation o f~Pr ince  EdWard ,JudgedaS'. p011tical," he ~,.!::: 
Cre!lerpf~Kenuington, P .E J . "  was f lown . . . .  ~.- | Island's Timmy by the International Fdnd ~mid.~ ' .'i ".:{" - ~i_' :*i: .. 
to the Gulf0f St. Lawrence ice pack March. for~'Animal We] fare , , /~ety  president The military goyernment:, ' . 
8 on  a helicoPter Chartered by a seal:hunt James 'Redmond told a news conference. bf  President • . Atqlusto ~ ..... " " . . . .  " ' " • 
protestgroup; the Internationa~ Fund for Pinonhet had accused rthe ~: ' . , /~  " 
Animal - Welfare'. A ' Chadotteto~vn . But'the International Fund for-Anlmal . two i : .p r ies te ,~: . ;and  I,-/~ an . . " " . . . .  * -" 
Guardian Patriot photographer took a Welfare sMd it was the Easter Seed' people i Aml~alian,: Father BHeUl ~ -',~ " '~'~"  = ~ r :'r "''e " : :*" ':h = ':~- 
pho~ograph6fhim sitting on the knec of who firstsuggested.the ,trip and ther~e was.. McM~hOn, ' OL~ disturbing.- ~i'.'i";-. . . -  . . . . . . .  '~'=rP~" '=~ v : ~:-- V. 
Easte~ ~toUr  Organizer DannY ~UU~lP. by, ffO, intention of e.xplbit~, .~,i~!m. m~:"  . ~a~ l~bHo order ~d!nter le r in~ i . ~i., ~~~,i~.:::,: i~':i---:, :!/.  " 
Ioekin~ down .on a whliecoat seaL •..~he .'~.ey came to : f f  wl~_,m,e n l ;e l~n in  I~ lR icd .  ::i ~-. : .  : , . ,  !~"'~"::i :::"*':~ :-: ~':"~;-,'-. •-i: • 
photo v/as i cked  up by The Canadian want ing  to see me sea,s, , 'WICM~n. ' i ,Wi~-s t i l l . i - i i i .  : i~!i'~..-i.-i *;-' ~::'i':,:**:::~"-~:i~:ii'.:,, f  '~ 
P . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' "'S Pr~ "nnd nn~ared In other newspapers Moraet~.spokesmun for the protestgroup Chf le ; r - ' :bUt  : . ' church  ' sotn'eee. ' i/!' ~;~[. ,: : - -  ,~.:--i~,~:~;,.=~-~/- : 
,....sum.;""'~"~" ,.,,v'hA ":,. ,~.~' . . . . . .  lnhn 'S  News, , .  m ,'.. delegation, ..staying, in Charlottetown. , ..d0ring. . sa idhe was .ex i ted  to.'Se !ili: ~ ;.~i [/;. i :  :-- ~. i:: ]~':~:!~]ii!i~:, ~: f~: :  . . . .  
Newfoundland, where feelings.abeut'.the the:sealSeason.•' We did.hotsit .haTe and. flown.outs0~n..: ' ,. :~, 4 F" ': : : : . . . .  :]:::::! : ' ] 
seal hunt run h igh;  ' .: ' ; .  ~ ",..., th~n~k  spas  a .S~it ~ ,  . -.~ ' i Th~.  governmemt i "i:i:" [~; ... ......  ~~i-~'-!-ii~/:~ ~ ~. ' --' 
Ther~suitwas.ast°rm°fpr°test,¢a!~i~ .~i -~O,'W!I ~ ,0~~l -wa~ ! |  . . . .  '. _ . .  - - .  e.nneeiisd.' the. res lden~. .  ;, J.:' . " - : -~/ '  -~~:  .' i: ;.:i . .  
the offices of the Easter Seal eam,L~igd',~;~,:C .... Danny,., ,~l~,,urp,. ,ny,~ . .me "l!~amy-mur, pe!~mita of,~e ]lhree lxrl~ta ' /. ~" :::_ ?,. -'~ L"-~ . '~:d:" d " "~" ' '  " 
organizers iii Newfoundland and Prince.. : • chair~n.an ' ~ .ho~ .sn~: "~mY:.: was last:;.~ week , / ,  prompting " ~ "/ :~!' ".'. .... ,~:. '!.:i:,'i ~. /i . [~ 
Edwm, d is innd,  ~'' " '  ' ' ,:: " ~ k:l t~ ,;~....:sltti~inmePll~gr~*Im~uysne lu~lun  widldqpl~ad' Protests. f rom i: -~i •---.. ,•..:~!:::/!/7:1":i::~,.i. : :: 
Easter-Seal"~u~. in beth' province' r~p6nkibillty: :~Ut he stredsesl i t  ','wsa the church: The three had ' ~' : ;~ ' . ,  " ...... i:-.~, ' , . ,  -~ " 
issued statementS strongly d i~ ia t ing  done with the most innocentint~tions. lived and .:worked In p0or . i.i; : /'~.,.-!::.i~: ."i-.i. ~ y!_~'i~"" " . i i- 
themsel~,esfron~' the~seal-p r~test~ group "..- ,~. ~i~/:~. ' . . -  " *.- : areas of Santiago for " ~*/. /,~!.i"i~ L ,~ .:-?,.~ii:i,~i*!~i.,:i~ i. i 
ana urgln reeloems , • • g ' - : " " r group,LT~fimy has spins bifida'nnd.he may ! , ~ 
. . . .  supporting'their_ annuaJ. Campmgn. to never . . . . . .  walk-again. I jmt  wanted to make church:Relati°nSand' betweenthe .' mlHtarythe . , . .~  -~,...;~_~'~.-::~:,!i:~i:.~'~,.~ ~. : :: , '- ~ ~i-. .:i " ! , .  
nandleapped,' ~. ' , his reign as Tim~ny one he would never " '~ ~'=:i : :... !.: .:/ :. . • ?! -  I • .; 
Leonard~llast, a spokesmen for a group defect hai usually resultsinparalysts or power in 1973 were already. ' -: " ~ :" .,-~:'~ ".- :. !~:~/~::~ .~-- ~i. ~- + ~ :.i ' 
of pm,~t  ~.E.i, fishermen, said the antF death before~a Child.reaches adulthood. . . . . . . .  "~ ~.. ~,~ .. 
hlmt ~i'oup ~VSs to blame and fishermen " " been persistent Critics of the 'ii, " ii !!i .,~ 
arenot against he Easter Seal campaign. "The trip waa completely an gove~ment, i' espedally ~. • : -  
He '  '~ged* '  islanders to Continue undertaldngonmypari, gestbrelowarda over Its human rights i ~ '+ ' " "  " . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " "d4"~': : 
~ n ~ u ~ g  ~ r the campaign. - Tlmmy. |donr't know if it hack~,d.  I know record and monetarist - ' ? 
In St. ~ John's, the NewfoundlundSociety we got some pretty queer telephonecalls." economic policy. 
• - L 
THE • TERRACE FOSTER NORTHWEST ALCOHOL& TERRACE PAREN.T '  : 139hANNUALTERRACE& TWOvBEDROO. M duplex, .THREE ROOM basement •i981.- 400 SUZUKI ~Asklng 
• PARENTS. ASSOCIATION DRUG COUNSELLING SUPPORT GROUP "D is t r i c t  Jaycees Pacif ic - 'L iMITED'0FFER " New_...Remo.~ Fr ldge .and ',suite Phone 635-5760. $1700. 1970. 100 Suzukl.Dlrt 
Offers education resources 
and .Support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster 
parent or would llke more 
In fo rmat lon  'call us 
anyt ime.  N.W.C. Col lege 
lastThurs., every month 8- 
10 p.m. 635-6727 Jacqule or 
635-3248, BeY, 
(ppd.31may) 
SERVICE  Is there a. 
problem drinker In your 
fami ly?  Come to . an 
informal discussion and 
f i lm. Mi l ls  Mem0r la l  
Hosp i ta l -  Psych Unit. 
Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 
(ppd.June30) 
BREASTFEEDING . .. 
SU PP~)RT  •GROUP 
Everyone, Including babies 




political group Involve~ In 
communl ty  
programs promot ing  the 
dlgnlty of human, l l fe. 
Become In formed.  
Extens lve  resource  
materlels avallable. Non- 
octlve members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace,  B.C .  
Roberta ~7749 or Mark: 
635.5841. 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid .smelting, eat 
wise]y, exercise regu]arly 
says B.C. Heart. 
PRO-L IFE  meetingS. For support and 
your concerns call us. 4719 
a non- Park Avenue. Second 
" Thursday Of month at 8:00 
educat ion  p.m. (Excepf  Ju ly  & 
August) Lynne: 635.4858 or 
Pam: 635-5271. 
(ppcl-aapril) 
NUTRITION & EXERCISE  
CLINIC Terrace Parks & 
Recreation Dept. cl inic 
Includes a lecture and 
discussion from 1.5 p .m.  
(ppcl-30j) from 11:00 - 11:45 a.m. a 
fitness class wil l  be held, 
Register now-. Fee $15;00. 
Terrace Arena ,Banquet 




1 Community Services 2a Services 
2 Cemlng Events 24 • Slluatlons Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 
4 Informatloo Wanted 39 Musical Instruments 
5 Blrlhs ~ 30.~ Furniture &, Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages ,~.,,,~,~ - ~12 ,r  '• ~Liuesteck 
B Obltuartss 33 For Sale Miscellaneoul 
Card of Thanks 35 5wnP & Trade 
IO In Memorlum 311 ~lecallaneous Wanted 
11 Auctions 39 : Marine 
12 Garage Sale ~ - 40 Equipment 
13 Personal .}"  41 4 :~a~lnery -  
14 ':Business PersOnal 4.1 :'t~:~|o¢~Rhot Miscellaneous 
15 Foun(~ ' ,M|"., i~r~ for Rent " 
16 Lost 45 : Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
For Hire 48 Hemal for Rent 
If you are In crisis with your Northwest:  Trades Fair .  
teenager and need someone 1 Aprll 29,'. 30 & May,,Ist. 'For 
to  talk to, feel l free to call , !nformatlon Carl Ben Smyth 
one of US, ~;e can help Y'oui . at 635-4941 or Guy'Belanger '
M i l l s  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Educaf ion 'R0om.  ~ Th*li'd 63~7567. . . , 
Monday  of"every'  month, - ..; (ppd-.22a) 
7:30 p.m; Llnda: 635-9048 0r:.~ 
Gall: 630.2e08,, Barb: ,  635; 
8746. 
: --- (ppd.31march) 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
COFFEEHOUSE 
PRESENT~ Joan Maclsaac 
folkslr ,ger and guitar ist  
acoompanled by her brother 
Larry on "elocWlc bass • 
Frlday, Morch--18" at The 
Carpenters Hal 3312 Sparks 
6:00 p.m. Joan • has 
complefed her first album" 
and has played ,at several 
,folk festivals. 
(nc-10m). 
49 . Wanted ,to Rent 
SO Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanled 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Property" Wanted 
54 Business Property 
.'55 'EuslneSs Opportunlty 
56 • Molorcy¢les 
Aofomoblles 
58 Truck~ 8.Vans . 
$9 Mobile Homes, r 1 
60 Recreational Vehicles 




LOCAL ONLY Notices 6,00 
20 words or less $2.00 per inMrtlon. Over 20 Blithe 6.00 
worde 5 cents per word, 3 or more conescut[ve Engagements 6,00 
Inoortlons $1.$0 per Inseitlon. . Marriages 6,00 
Obituaries- 6.00 
REFUNDS Card of Thanks 6.00 
First Imlertlen chor0ed, for v/l~Wni~r  or-not. ~ .In Memorlum 6.00 
Absolutely no reful)de)after i~. I~al ~eeq let. " Over 60 worde, 5 cents each ad~tlonsl word. 
PHONE 635-6357 -- Cla~41ned; Adver~iSlhg' 
CORRICTIONS ' - - Must i~e made I be~ore : ' ; :" ~! Department. second • nesrt on. 
Allowance can be made,~r~enly o.nll irl~orrecf~ : SUBSCRII~TION RATES. 
'ad, ~ t;:{,' ~, ;~',~ I EftoctivsOctofNrl, IRI0 
,~ a,' .'i~:' ~. ],. i ~ ~ SlngleCopy 2.~ 
BOX NUMBERS 6y Carrier mth:S3.so 
B1.00 ptckup By Carrier . year 38.00 
02.00 mailed ~' ~ ~." ByMall . _ 3 mths.2S.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY . 1 : By Ma l l .  I Yr.M.00 
Rotes available upon request. Senior Citizen, I y~'.30.~O 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE British Commonwealth and Unlted-Statss of 
32 cents per eqste line." Minimum charge $5.00 America 1 yr.ES.00 
per insertion. 
The Herald reserves the right, to clsesify Ida 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- Under approprlofe headings and to set rofse 
VERTISINO therefore nd to determlne page Iocatloo. 
3/cents per line. . - 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS ~ classify or relect ,any advertisement and to 
aS.00 Per line per month. On a minimum four retain any answers directed to the Herald Sex 
month basis. Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement and box renteh 
'COMING IVSNTS 
For Non-Profit Organlzatlone. Maximum 5 days Box replies on "Hold"~ Imtructlone not picked Up 
Inssrtl0n prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 within 10 [lays of expiry Of an advertisement wil l  
wordsorlels,  typed, sndsubmittedtdOurofflce. " be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
.received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not ta send originals of documents to 
DEADLINE avoid loss. All claims oferrors in adYertlsements 
DISPLAY must be r~:elved by the publllher within 30 dsye 
Noon two days prior to publlcstlon day. after the first publlcoflon. 
CLASSIFII~D- • " ' - " It Is aprecd by the advertiser requestlnp sPoce 
11:00 a,m~ on dsy pr~vloul to day of publication that the liabIllty of the Herald. In the event of 
• Mondsy t~ Frldsy. failure to publish sn edvertisemont or In the 
event of an error appearing In file adverti~,manf 
as l~ubiished ehall be IImlted.to the imount paid 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other bythsodvertlser~ronlyonelncorrsnt Insertion 
than eUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED for the portlen of the sdvertlelng spaceoccupled 
ACCOUNT, by the Incorrect or omitted item o, nly, and that 
there shall ha no liability to anY extent greater 
than the\amount pold for such advertising. 
Service cbergs of SS.N an all N.S.F. che(luu, Advertlssmants must comply with the Brlnsh 
WEDDINO DESCRIPTIONS Columbia Human RlghtaAct which prohibits any 
sdveitlelng that dlscrlmlnstes against any 
No charge provided news SUbmitted wl~thln one person because of hll race• religion, sex, color• 
month. 
nstlonollty, ancestry or 'place Of origin, or 
because hll' age Is I~lwelm 44 and 65 years, 
Eox 3/% T l r r l c l ,  I .C.  Homt Delivery Un ass the condition IS IuIt l f l ld by • bona fide 





Ciassihed Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . '•' " • . ' 
Name ,.." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  A'C~ress ;; . . . .  ' . . . . .  , i  ,; . . . . .  :.: . . . . . . .  : .  
Town ...; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone - . No."of Days . , : : . . . :  
Class l f l ca t lon  , . . . , . .  , , . . . . . .  :, i . . . . . . . ; . : . '  . . . . .  ; ,  send  ad  a i0ng  w l t l i  
" ' 4 r " .' , , cheque:or  money  order  t0,, r 
20wordsor  less: $2perda~,  " ,: ' " '  " DA ILY .HERALD 
$,1.50 fo r  th reeconsecut ive  days  ' , , " , ' 3010Ka lum S I  " 
$6 for  four .consecut lve  days  ,,, " ::. Te~race~ B C ;  " 
$7 ,$0  fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  _.,' ~ • . . . . .  ,* V6G 2M7 
TERRACE PARKS & 
RECREATION~Dept~ -~ 
Time for Tots FebtJrary 24- 
March 29, Tuesday ahd 
Thursday :9:30 -:  11:30 ' a.m. 
at Terrace Arena. ~ormore  
Information ".call'S,: ~rorl;ace 
Parks & • R~'P~af10n 
Department, 638-1174:,'. 
. ?,:::: . .:. 
THE'  TERRACE 'MINOR 
GIRLS Softball Asooclaflon 
wil l  be holding reglsWafion 
at the 5keens Mall ' on  
Thursday . . 'and :  i F r iday ,  
March 17 & 18 from 7:00 to 
9:00 ,and on Ssturday', 
March 19/Wom1Oi00"to 4:001 
All girls ages6  '~  le are. 
welcome, J=ee-sl0~00.. 
~(nc.i0m) 
ALBERT ARTHUR • GIItON 
( Jesse Guyon)  
Entered to rest at Mil ls 
Memor ia l  " Hosp i ta l ,  
TerraCe, ' B.C. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 23, 1983, 
3 speed..Bf~onze & 
Mahogany 48  ~. ceil ing 
fans '  wi th  revers ib le  
swltch$139.00, .r .: 
20" :A Umlnum•• blade 
$99.00 : : 
P lUS  / ::" to ( ) IS ;  'l " l ' "  ' ;hop 
equlpme~f;"and lots "of 
mlpc. hardware, . ,,', 
No one beats our price. 
LW.S . r , :  : 
Audions l Supply 
_ 4106 HWY. i '~ East  '~ 
Phone 635.7034. 
Open Tool thru Sit;, 
2pm4pm . " ' 
'(p10-24m) 
~ l i l l l  Illl 
FILTER QUEEN. 
Sala~ & Service 
Phone 
~1~.7096 
DO ,YOU NEED your  
basement cleaned, out or 
that yard that,s gotten 
cluttered over the winter. 
Call Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped. 635. 
2238. Mon-FrL  9.3. 
(nc.21m) 
age 75. 
Jesse was survived by h!s 
wife Katherine, ~o ~n{,. " 
Albert Bud of Walia Waiia; 
Washlngt(m, Gene o f  
Kamloops, B .C ,  one 
". : '-:.. PHILIPS ELECTRONIC 
daughter,  JeSSlCa Ot - _ . . _ _ . .  _ .. _ _ "~- 
_ ' _ "_ ,~ . ;  • UKUAN- - , - iw ln  Keyosarc l s  
te r race ,  u.~,, ,  oI~ T or, ~ 
~.narles* ot LaKelano, .  . . ."  ' .  • . . .. 
F lo r ida"  ~nd th'r~ee: variations, plus one octave . : ' . 
grandchildren.- . foot pedals. Phone 635.7308. 
.... (p2.16m) 
Jesse was born in 
Isl lngt0n, L0nd0nt: anti . . . . . . . . . .  " - 
Immigrated to Canada asa  
child. He has worked" i~ 
Terrace since .1965. 
- Memor ia l  serv ice was ................ 
held Monday, Feb. 26.83 
from St. Mafthews Anglican 
._: Church,  w i th  ~Royal 
Canadian Rev. Dan Anonby 
PUREBRED SAMOYED 




participating._ ' " 
CrematlonLegion at  Pr ince ~~k:.~'~~:~:~i~i, .4!:~'~.~L 
George,, Ashes to  be ~ i~ i i i :~ i i~ i~~DID;e ' '~  
interred in Florida. : ,~~| i~ i~ i*~i , *~:~,  
Poll bearers were: Mel ~ '~"='"~" '= ' : '= ' :~~ ~,~,a:~%~-: '~i:~:.  
NEW SUMMER T IRE  
HR78-14 on Ford rim. 635- 
3328. 
(p3.1em) 
ONE OIL space heater 
stand and tank (epprox. 100 
9alton)..4733 Davis to view. 
Phone 635.2360. 
(P2-22Mar.) 
Steele; Spud Schaeffer, 
Leon Brunet, At  Morcoux, 
Roger,SOucle, and Robert 
Price. 
(p1.17m) 
stove. Phone:~3S.~g04. , , (nc-Mar.) 
~,, ~,. : (P3.18Mar.) :'i ' :  I " ip 
. 
NEW: :1 , 'a .d  'BEDROO. ,  
. 'Stoveandfrldge, r~sonsb l  e ~ ~ : " ~ : ' : ~ - ~  
retes;,Phone~.~.4547. , ~,;; 1V40,-:BEOROOM town 
....  : '" :  , ,  :.. "-~ (p22-31m)," "-niai~.,i ' in town. Spllt, level 
• """ .'wlth frldge and stove. Wall 
ON E -:',"BLE~D:R o o M " to  Wall . carpet ing  and 
BASEM'ENYSUrlI"E;~Larg'el :dropes.  ' No pets. Own 
kitchepl and living room. e~ir~nce: Phone 635.54~4. 
• Pl~one ~.S'/.60;'" . . . . . .  : : (pS-17m) 
1 ] "  ,,pS-22m) " :oNt ' . , W 'ACRE-- 4 bedroom 
~' :: " : '. :.: ~: !hoUse; 3 t~droomsupstalrs. 
3 BEDROOM; basement Llvlng,"room, dining room, 
suite:, for family.;., Fr!dge-& 'fii 'eplace.'Fridge and stove. 
stove, living room carpeted. Lauildry room, play room, 
Phone63e-1934. : : . ,  ..washroom,. fireplace and 1 
' ' .,.." (p3-21m) b~Ir0om"downstalrs plus 
l~a BEDROOM self- :'.: ;''~ (p3.10m) 
conta;n'ed un .s . .~  : mo: 
Phone between'3 &5 pro :  , , j . i *~ ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L[ 
t~!~' ~ -* ~t~ '  "d  
dolly, :ask for Roger.  ~35.. ~ : ' ~*' . . . . . . . .  
NEAR NEW3bedroom urdt. 1150 sq. ft. 3 BEDROOM 
In duplex onSoUcle. Frldge house located Horseshoe 
and ~stove..* • No  pets• area. , On  60'x131' 
Ava i lab le :  Apr i l  1, 1983. la~dsceped lot with 6 fruit 
trees. Phone 630-1065. 
Phone 635.5213. (p10-10m) 
' .  (PS.22~ar;,) :! . . 
, . . . . .  :t BEDROOM house' approx, 
MOUNTAINVIEW : 9(X),sq..ft. V~ hasement. 
APARTMENTS Now Natura l -gas  heat. W.W 
rent ing . .  "one: bedroomm carpeting. View at 4737 
sultesL ~.~ Located ':-. r ight  _.,Si, reu me. 
dow'ntown. For appointment ,::, , ,:: (nc:23m) 
to 'v iewcal l  635.9080 dayor :  .: _,.'. 1"  ,1 
evening. (p20-28ml " ' .... 
O X .E • E DLRO O M ;i:/,.:!~ 
apar tment  located on I 
Sraum Island. ;~'Avallable : ~HAZELTON-- 196 acres, 
~r.  i , ~  de~.b i *  ~ , ,~k  ~e~,  ~ae;~ ~,~. 
rent.  Ph'one 635.3583 or 635. production. $165~000. Will 
948~. ' '  carry contract.  High 
(nc-18Mar.) producing.. River bottom. 
Privafe, fishing hole. 842. 
DUPLEX FOR RENT--.2 6619.. 
bedrbom, with combined ' ((p13-26april) 
kitchen and living room. 
Frldge andstove, carpeting .' ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  
throughouf. ElecWlc heat; ~~~~i ' ,>: , ! ' .~  
Large fenced yard.  ' "t,~:,~:,~:! 
AvallaMe :April 1 . . .  Phone ~ ~ : : : ~  ~' ~" ~'*~::~" 
~:U.2498.after 4!30 p.m. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  "l*~lil ~ 
(ps.22m) FOR RENT. - -  2,000 sq. U. 
. . . .  office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave, 'Phone 635-2552. 
WOODGREEN APART (acc-(o:-ffn) 
MENTS I, 2,1.3 bedroom 
apartments;  DowntoWn 
local i ty .  Complete wi th  14001q.ft. RENTAL SPACE 
d ishwasher ,  f i rep lace ,  available In the All WeE 
frldge, stove & drapes. Centre. Contact .Al l  West 
Undercover  pe -k lng , ;  Glass. 
.Security entrance. "Phons " (aco31march) 
• 635-9317 
• (a~c . f fn )  OFF ICE  OR:  STORAGk 
' - . .SPACE FOR RENT on 
2• BEDROOM • BASEMENT . ;. ground floor, ~.4s21..Lakelse 
SU ITE- -F r ldgeand stove. Avenue. ,A ir  conditioned. 
Close t0r-SChooL'.4618 SCOff.' . Phone638-8204. " " 
:Ava i lab le  ' Immediate ly  . . . .  (ecc-?lan.mon.) 
Phone 635;5653. 
THE FAMILY  of the I&~ 'D.S. 100 Suzuki Dl i t  Bike., and  
Albert Arthur Glhon (Jesse Uad I Ix .beur l  Dilly S900. 3 bedroom, suite.  W.W 
Guyon) would like to thank • ;6~ltlque kitchen table $150, carl~t. Frldge and stove. 
the •Terrace Ambulal lce 5S0.Suzukl-$1500. . with .cerpo'rt. 4733:Davis.  
Crew for thei r  fast Fold away ping. pon g table, Ava!!able Apri l  1.83, Phone 
. response, doctors at Mil ls 6 paddles $60. 635-2360. 
:. Memorial  Hospifah Re~;": Ph~ne635-67o3. (p2.16,22m) 
Dan AnonbY ~ for his' 
comfort ing words, the 
" I I I Royal Canadian Legion, Mr. I " I 
Nelson Gl l l ls ,  Pipes & • I HAWKESEAFOODS 
Drums, organist -  Mrs. Jeff .I 1 
Harr i s ,  the Pal lbearers;  I Spa¢lallzlng in Fresh 
friends and .nelghbours for | Prawns. 
all their kindness,• •floral | (p20.31m) 
(1~10m) . ' 
i 
• :KEYsToNE 1 1 
. '  APARTMENTS Is 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, ¢tean sports:, 
1, 2, end 3 bedroom 
suites.. Extras Include 
/rlbutee and donations to the heat, hot water;  laundry 






Sale under the dlredlon of 
N~enning, Jamlson Ltd., 
Receiver.  Assets Include 
eqOIpment and 'lease 
premises. Loc~ate<d 3350 
Yel iowheed Hlghv~ay 16, 
Smlthers, B.C.'  FUrther 
Bike. Asking. $600. :!990 H. 
Da~/Idson $7500. Phone 635- 
3571.  (nc.lem,stf) 
• I~0000GE OMNI Asklng 
$5,000 aBe.  Phone ~%~7107 
or 638.8064 evenlngs, ask for 
Dave, 
(acc9-18m) 
PONTIAC 1979 GRAND 
PRIX  LJ--V8,. deluxe 
model. Air conditioning etc. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
635-3354. 
(P20-OApr.) 
1981 FORD ECONO VAN 12 
passenger, tinted wlndows. 
EC $8000 Phone 635-3476 or 
635-4O8O. 
(sffn.tfn ~ 
1974 GMC CAMPER 
SPECIAL, 350, p.s., p.b., 
auto, with" 8 ft. camper. 
S~990. 638.1865 after '4:3o 
p.m. 
(PS-22Mar.). 
1979 DODGE I1200 TRUCK 
318 4 speed, blue, $3 ,0~0 
OBO. Good running 
condition. New brakes• 
phone 635-4866 after 6pm. 
(stfn) 
1979 CHEVY VAN ve, auto., 
new ~pplnt, Mu.~t be seen to 
b l~p~"r~,aYed, moo OBO 
~hone 635.7559. 
(P-23Mar.) 
FOR SALE-  1967 10x50 
Waller No. 71 Woodland 
Heights Trai ler  Court. 
$4500. 635-9530. 
(sffn.ffn) 
FOR SALE-- 1975, 12x68 
moblle home on 4 acres, 
well, septic system, 101(42 
addltlon. Prlced low 50's. 
Phone 635-7406. 
(plO.3Om) 
FOR SALE-- 1975 VISTA 
VILLA 12x68, 3 bedroom. 
• Small addition. Set up In 
Terrace Tra i ler  Corn'S. 
Phone 638.8408. 
(pS-22m) 
FOR SAI:E-- 14x70 Atc0 
mobile home. Deluxe 
model. 3 bedrooms, wood 
burner. Set up In town. 





'RENTAL  RATES.  19S,1 
Contractors are Invited to 
submit sealed quotations for Canadian Cancer Soclety ~ ~ ~ !  1' , Informat ion end vl( Iwlng rental rates for back:hoes . . . .  . * *.~, .., .,~-~ ~,~ locker, p layground.  - .- 
please contact: John Irvlngi ,.'.* who helped to  lessen our :~i~:~ .: .~ Please phone 635-5224. 
• 7~'~?~;~x~,~,~~:~t~ F • d e r a i .B u s' i n e s s '~ and pipe pushers. Rental 
burden of sorrow. . m ~ i [ ~ ~ ? ~ ; ~ •  ~,~ (accE-iffn) Deve lopment  Bat ik  ,retasaretoremaln effect 
Mrs.CalherlneCuyen ~ I ~ ~ : . ~  i , ' .(i~04)~IS.i1951 ~ ~;~ ~;!"~:~ L ~ for the ~ear 1983. , " 
. & family . . . . . . .  ~- , ~, u "~,~ ~ ,, . .'~, .,, ,.~ ~T " 
(p l -1 /m)  WANTED-' -  24" -Cedar  . .. (acc10.18m~ he equipment wilt be 
l '!,l, '~'~,' requlred of varloua - Shake Blocks. ~-1912, -- ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~;J ' " j mcetlons between Prlnce 
. . . .  1 (I~-21m) . - - -  . .~- - - -h :~: :  , l : , , ~ & ~ . ~ ~ :  .' . . . .  g and Prlnce . .Rup~ 
" I I I  i lm l= , l . :~ :~,~.~6~,~ on an as when and wh~ 
WANTED TO BUY- - :S /on . r : l~ l l i l l ; - / ,  . . . , ' r ~ - - ~ ~ ~ : ~  . .  ul . . . .  
• ' ' "  l ~ ~ , . ' ~  . . . . . .  ....... req rea basis, For more: 
~ ~ ~ , ,  Information contact reafer.refr lgereto'rtruck,. In" APAIITIEIITSlI:,!:  .......... : "" .... 
'.falr/:condlflOn:: ,Ph0ne 632. ' I  ,, . - ' Mr, Nel McMlllan " . 
.7~17 after.6 p:m: • : I Frldoe. stove, drapes, I I ~' ,~I_" ; l ' l ' / , ' , ,~  ":~ignal ' Supervisor'- . 
~ ' . ' ; (p2-10m) I corpetlhg,,  off  s t reet  I I '~ '~- - ,Tk ' ; :~ . ; l  Construction 
I 'park lng ,  secur i ty  | I I979- Suzuki 1000 Gs:4 1 " -  CN Rail ' ' 
, " ,  I " '  ' ' ' I - f 'nd 'o . r , . , l  10,,Eos rns ,, 
' ' ~ i~ i  ' ' ' I l DIKe :klZOS. r I Prince George, I . nenl,'.,l, ll it , ,,. 1.-V,N B.C..-. 
~i~t~ s ' | I  .. s ~:  - ,-  .... " - "  . . . .  ~ ,  nK7 
~ ~ ~ ' : ~ t ~ ~  I _ $ 0 .  : I I ~ '  street tege,. I .:. phonei564.i2..% " 
I '- - ' : ' .  ' , I I I " Quetetlons INIII be receK;ed i"~ "/211r':'CAMPiO~4 c a. I Pho , manager I I .  " ;~." . '~- . ;~,  "~ , I -  ~to:~1~nson PST, 
I onyf,me I I : I 
Twln . "4 '0""~.e l ' c . '  I :O  2 9 5 h o u r s .Load d. 847.3~S, , '  '368  " '°westor enyqU a":" 
" (p lO-20m) n . . . . .  I '  / • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . .  .',C . . . . .  ' ~ , : , .  (acc3-16,17jOm) 
• ' ' - . . .  . . . . . . .  i, , ,  . , 
Howevez 
led to elect:anyone 
wan.crushed ~;lth about ithree percent.'of , spring"::w.aa •~table,~:~nslder!ng ' the  
the' .ivote.in-that-province"s , lection .last . . . . .  sh0a:.tlme!t had ~ 0rg~lze. He .says the ' . .  
Apr i l . .  :', i ' L : ' ' H ' ' ~ *HH :" di' ' ' "  lh  ' 1 " ~ ' ~y ~ ~ still a,,going.concern;" : '  ' ' :  
Condmo~/sat t~ied the Prairies/ere a i'! r.v~thing s.eooled~ ' i~ff ~i~,,the /
hothouse for new polltlcel'm0vemei~s'in election; !ROuse Saidin an in,terview.'. BUt/- 
1980'~. have-faded" ..The: other."maJ0r 'we!re'had :~ecuttve. m~tlnP'//every.. 
sei~aratist gjoup, West-Fed headed" by • ,month and we're having a-conve.ntinn 
Edmo ton businessman ~Imer Knu ,, April 15-16- in Seskatoon where we re . .n  . . . .  ,  . too . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . , 
wasabs0rbedbytheWCCin'early ~08Sand . expectina,400 to S00 people.. , ... ' ./ 
Knutnon failed In his attempts to become a. ', '.We're gettlng our act together. I.w e re~ 
maJ0r'figure in the Concept, " ~ -. .... getting/~ipullcy in place and,.~we. 'tl ~ : 
But long-atandlng Western grievances . ready int.*day byelec.tlnn that com~ UP'. ' 
about metrieati0n, ~m controls and what •Kesler has said if he had it all to do over 
is genial ly regarded •as the federal, i ~/~gain helwould concentrate onbuflding "a  " 
gov~ent ' s  drift t0ward'~ialism have party strictly. on L fre~ L e n t e r p r i s e ;  and 
not been settled. ' [ r : h ' .~ :  " ; ,  aec0untability and a republican syntem of 
'"wcc~ spokesmen hi' both* .Alberta .and .... "~ev~][~l~e~t.'l - " "  " i ~ " 
S~skatchewansay there is still life.in the .~ ,Where 'that leaves former allies and " 
movement, = I • " ' "  " , '. . . -' potential 'recruits is an open question,.. :.. : 
. '.' ,. ' ' . ' .i " .. * " . Rouse has no "sympathy ' for" fence- 
.,.Alberta was the breeding ground of the elU~'n8 . As far as the separatist an~le is 
WesternCanada Concept, It was Gordon. ' coheerned, we will ..go.0n a separatist.. 
basle, but it will be Indepe,dence. by ', Kesler's victory In an Alberta byelectlan a 
y~t" ago that stunned othr polltlclaus in 
the proyinee 'and/created. a wave Of 
interest in the W.CC. 
The Cunservatives branded the WCC:as 
se~atls is  inth#. Alberta election and 
that~:~!muChaS:~oter unfamiliarity with 
the:year-old party; caused its election 
d~amr. 
;'/Fd~iler, head of.the ~ncept party .in 
Alberta,.n~w says the party must soften its 
9tend'~ r!'~I f~  that if |eparation is to be the 
thrust of the party, then I cannot possibly 
lead it," " 
• TheAlberta party, will sort out the Issue 
at its next:policy convention, seheduiod for 
NoV. I H . ,Meanwhl le ,  former WCC leader 
Al:Mayprd and former president Wee 
Wailraore' are h~.lnil to put together a 
."saparation-flrst" party In.Alberta, 
What Kegler means by hie statements on
separatism will remain In doubt until the 
part,/puts something inwltthg at.Its policy 
convention,. ,- - , 
: KU ler  was always a moderate onthe 
luue and claimed he was faisuly llbolled - 
.. i |  a separatl|t when aifba wanted waa to 
referendum." ' ' 
Kegler makes n0 bones about his internst 
in recrult~ Ray Speaker, formerly a 
prominent 8eclal Credit politician and now 
an independent member of the legislalure. 
Speaker flirted with the WCC a year ago 
although In the end he could not accept Its 
SeparaUat isaninp, Since the election,he 
has- talked, about forming, a "free- 
enterprise" alternative to the 
Conservativso, which is also the broad 
area Keeler wants, to cover. 
Someof the.better-known f ip ru  w!thin 
theWCC ranks split with Kegler during the 
election and ran an Independents, 
Howard Thompson, who came within ,40. 
votes of bentin~ Kegler-at last iummer's 
W~'~ leadership convention, says he hea 
withdrawn completely froin, party 
activities, 
Former membership chairman Jean 
Ferguson and Celgarlan Diane Ablonczy,. 
a lamfliar figure at WCC conventions, 
popped up recently at a meeting of ,draft 
, l.ougheed'~ orpnisers trying to convince 
the,Alberta premier to run for the federal 
Conservative l adership, 
***  ali e p 'riesi 
1 080"  ~ ~'~ ' I - ' } *: + ' t ; ': ..... 
, , . . 
" "YXCTORIA (CP) -- The. ,British collapses, it .won't be very long I~foro. 
Columbia win8 of the Western..Canada somebody fllln that void." 
COncePt, whlehilast',year,attracted 1,000 ~Christle, he osid, "talks constantly and 
'people to arelly in the heart of theSuciel : ebhsistently all over the province that we 
Credit Bibls belt, now would have trouble mu~t amputate ourselvos from Canada," 
ilmng a telephone booth. But Westwood said this is totally against 
In March, 19~1, a rally drew 500.and 100 the party 's  constitution which clearly 
were turned away in Fort St,John,aSucial indicates that an attempt must be made to 
~edit stronghold. Afew weeks ago, only 
two people showed up in the town to hear 
Doug Christie, the party's founder and 
B.Ci~leader. 
,~1~ The WCC/which last year was expected 
,to-,tm,urp:,part. of the SOcl d Credit 
:~enstitu~cy end.possibly, spoil.: Premier 
" "Bill Be/meWs chances of forminl~.another 
government, has disintegrated in B.C. 
amid .disillusionment and internal strife, 
,'In Alberta, It took about 13 per cent.of 
the vote .in the last provincial election 
although the only WCC sitting member 
Wasdefeated, In B.C., the party is vlsib!e 
oaly because of its constant internal 
squabbling', desorl;~d by Christie.as the 
"Jun-~'~ark syndrome," 
. Many supporters left after the beatin~ 
they took at the B.C. founding convention, 
• • t s " ,~vhan Christie . backers crushed 
moderates and those who wanted to soft- 
pedal Nparatism. Among them wasBrian 
WestWoO'd, • the former provinnlal 
Conservative leader who to~.k some Torios 
into the wcc  with him ."  and back out .: 
*. agdin;~ 
Westwnod said the more than 3,000 
suppoflers who have .left the WCC are fight it on a larger deficit and more 
opposed i to Christie's hard line, and ~ovurnment sPendin~. V#bat's new about 
px'Mlc~ that as-long as emphasin.on I that?'"  .,i" *. ', :'. :; 
separatism le maintained by the; party, . The WCCpusitlon."is the strongest one: 
, ,  :," . . . . .  there .is I~ terms of an alternative to :. there will be total collapse or chaos wideh, 
is' what there la now." ,  federal ~policies., of ~: antbAmerieanism, 
Nevarthulessi, i ns i s ts  ~ L ' W ~ '  ' protectionism, heavy taxation, 
Western alienation is ~rowin~ eveeff the 
'party.is dying, ,. . ...: ". ...... . 
" :/'!The~economlc mess that we're in. is. 
.;Lma~gR,.grow, Pe0pleare angrY: an d, 
thai're mad and they're Led up. U the WCC 
QUebeC misled , 
r ' : ' '  ~ q " " . " " I# 1 " d -- ' ' p " ,  p4 *~[  ' ' d ' ~k ' $ p " ' " , " ~ , ,S  ' 
bday Premier Rene Levesque misled the ..... q~lonu.~al omea aml thnt two My memuero 
~b~ .t|enal a~mh!y in~mwh~ be ,., o! ~ , ~  :taff~/--J~:Ro~h olv~ 
~' seldlh/s Office had in no way been involved ,':,a~d .YVES .uautmer --~.part/elpated.. ' ,.
• in negotiations Which resulted i ~ an out-of- " ' C!ande.~ ber fe%.  the.. corporafl.0n', 
court settlement of a ~31-million :lawsuit, ~-~,"pre~Id~nt a~d.gei~ui manager,', told the 
' The Suit was latched by that James J3ay' ' newspaper he was dqled to Boivin's office 
Enm'gyl. Carp., a provindel Crown in Decomher~ 1978, and was told that the 
corporation, against the construction Wing premter's, office Wanted the .lawsuit 
of the Quebec Federation of Labor. 
The.newspaper said the corporation had 
already spent $800,000 in legal fees at  the 
time the $200,000 settlement was reached 
• and its lawyers had initially thought hey 
had a'go0d ~hunce of gettisg most of the 
$31 ii~llli0n claimed, 
The corporation suit included $1,3 
million for physical damage to the site and 
to e0rporation equipment, 
• The newspaper said several.d~umenis .... 
and witnesses tate that a go0d part of the 
,._, . 
menus that i n~e,  
sine will soon be~o!dy 
-. Montreal internist 
launch the dial-a~llet 
5 4 
t. 
' / " : '  '~ ' ]~ ' "  ' * , - ' ' -~-  ' ' " .  . . . . .  I . ,~  . , "  : , ' : , , , ' , . '~ . , '  . 
;~.~.aChlekmiiLlttle o~'thi eatei~lteprograms.:~ , ' .~ I, ~ , .  s~ , , u ~ :  
, ,  the/sky, is~01 court! ia0 : " . . unc ons wm .be  bleo =r, "= !" 
.'incanad=,atleastf~rthe seu~htlpthenextfewwee~!: hosdn@'laat~fJ~l';and"~~' 
tlmeboing,,'l'V~;viWere can by: .U.S I . pm~'am ,ovme~s awaitt0g a,dedaton by!the 
watch,~ ;virtuellyL;,:'~any :and'0thers .to battle those Canadian Radio-televinion", 
..... " ~l'ce~'~"--n tli6next'~"v'~"~"~atme'?he " y e a r  , is fed up;withl ., p,gra~.they eanpull down p~ating their signals .. ,-and Telecommuni ,catlo~.. 
quack diet p~flt~s'dhd'wpnts to'make medieal1~, •' from .-our/. newly-' o .pen_ed '.- .:/if, ;:" u' ~h~ ;,•~-a0-:' ,,o ,o~i cammisslon on establishing 
sppr/)ved diets easil~avaD~ible,. ;!•." :-; " " • ',.;;~'/ .r • . skles. ',:•~: ~./:.• ~i' :. ~i :::/!: •',:~ ."::-~ :".~-""..":', '?'.. --..' tiers; ".'/: . i... ~ ~.  ~ .~/.:.- 
ha~ 'way beyond the m~eel 
fleld/~::Ite:Sdys~ It ~.reellY:a-free-for-ell. '... .... ::., -,•face..~..:.oy,.".!m ./::.. ,!t. ~ |!:'~tfl~land says th/R-evei~ If.:' for ~e. ,~,di~.~....caNe :_ 
.. Userd iLViil b~ able to, call.a toll:free number.arid * " g°v . .e~h: .  :-.i .wmcn:.!... ~.: ~O.  ,and. otherk, serambie ". Te lev is ion~uon;  s~,,. : • 
~po~.sasiephysleal s~atlst/cs- age,sex,lWeisSt;-, a~0.une~. earueri::."~m,,, "their".'el,,~Is:,th~;e'~'stil] the .~uP/bops~.,. :to : 
~Ight, health problems and food preferences --'to'.~' ~' month.tha.t!,!t .was :get..ung. :.lots toe~ from.';: .; :" :Sum~: unswe~, f rom ,:~ me .. 
~m~ter  " fed .with ' m0re, than' 11,0oo. dietetic - . out,!.ot-me.,, v/nee,; ponce,..%He"also *~Ys he doubts. CRTCby ~ mhnmer. Tee . 
. equat!ons, plus the' latest research On nutrition and ,I n=in~.i~ Instead i 0ttaTa..'that many sa~mte ~ieen .cR'rc, ~h0wevar~ has .;not " 
' exerdso • ~ . . . ,  . , . ._ : . .  l has effee~ve~y, said,..t~-th • ivi~Seramble'theirslm,/ds sold"when It will make.a . 
~~".~.:,Wlthln30 minutes afte~ thecall, adiet andexercise -:t; ~a...~.. ' °f.,some-"tha~if a TV  beeanns:. Of ~e:  hiab'~cost - decision:.. ".....:" ' -ii:"- 
:"-pleaworked out by the computer will be,in the~nail i i .~ stg. "~,i-co.m.~ ..d°.wn. ~. from a.. involved". A s~kesmen .for " ~,,, ,o,,. n ~  ; ;~ch  . 
t ' J&  n ~ v ~ ~ . . . .  - ; : - i  - . .  . ' . ; "  . _ ~ .  L I |~  l rg i ;~k .~ D4~IU . I J l~  'D~VOLqP lUta  ken  o lh~l l t :  ' I ~ 1 2 ~ "  . I ". . . . .  " . . . .  • S 8 a[ . . . . .  s.,.., . , .~ . .  • . .... .The servlce will also offer plans for speciflc health . | 't~e.., n.l.roauca t:... tr ~ will coat between '$8 to .$10 ...t..~.~,~,;, " It i" " " ~ I: : ' / d 
" • ' • " " : W . . . . . .  DU lAM;~IU~I .O  " ~ ~ * . 
• :: '; din ' .- : c .entam~ two ~ u o ~ .  1 ! ~ .- I , . . I - , . . . . . . .  - .  - . . r conditlons.s.nc h as ~ee~,~ ,betas, hyperte~10n, ' |..-,,,,-,~o-,~.~o~,,,'*~'",,~aoe mll l lon.. . .  ,-... .Alberta .... and . grit/oh., 
. . . . . .  ; , . , , . ,  I ", i i l l~ l i~t lV I i~ l~& ~ 1 ~  m v ~  ~ " . ,  , ; . . . .  i " , .  cardiae problems ann ~mey .olsease. ,, ' - - . .  • - . . . . .  In its broadcast.strategy, ,~^~--,-,.. ,l=. , ~,  of " 
Benoit, a hefty 46-year-old addictedto chocolate v!ewer.. 0n~ o l~mg P. however, L " the federal ..,..,..a,i;.,.Mw tte~:Vdll :
' ' . . . . . .  W '  ' . . . .  . 6ateluti~ •'regulations :aria . , . .-,-...,,-...s ,-..~ ;,.. •:;,.:.•. bars, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  says he Is negotlatin~ Rh three U.S. firms _ ~. . . .  - . government . dearly be available by.-Jsoum~., .. 
' ' a a L " anuth~. .dealing : " " i ~  ' " * . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ~ " Intereatedinmarketinahlspl n ndhssbeent~Idhe __ .  ., . • - indieated.tbetlt.senseable 1984." .''r. *. :*'. 
• couldmakeasmuchas$18millionfromthebaslness."., p~: . .new.~c~.on  asthewayofthefumr~'.The , ' .. 7:-"":~:. ~ .... • 
' • ' "r" '. ..... " ' " "': "" ean|e tesevmson.• ~','u you ...... . added a it ' ' " * -- ' " . . . . . .  ] ..... "~ " " 
' Benolt s slimming pl,ans-- the ~'esult of diets he' w,il a' • "~ch . man's " g°vemmen-t . ~ t ~m ~e n ~  '1 ~ k  
studied from ~8~,U.S,~nd.~Canadian h0spitalp:/~ "5-mo'rgonbord" .0f - new w0uldaU°wcab!e to provide are in t rod , ,  Y0U. ¢~d 
'produceanaveragew~ightI~ssofaboutakiloa~veek n~.ams i'rom "sat~itas a new ran o~ ~c~ _ buy ~motber.ltinr,. i"Wh!~ 
'over 60 b 90 days. • : i .  " :; . ' ." . . . .  ' called, tters,"a vanaunn el wouid have four ~ ;  
If  too. large a weight i-loss in too :sfiort. time is 
requested by a cmt~ner, the computer wil l  balk and 
suggest the .correct.time frame for a caller's ~needa. 
Most of the.dietsavernge:|,200 to 1,8oo eaiorles:'a 
~dey, depending, 0n..~physique and r~aet!~,ity' 
requirements. Nodiet below 800 calorics a day Will be 
prescribed. ':Under 800, it's,.a very• irrational die't," 
Benolt says the'exercise component ofthe program 
Is essential to reactivate flabby mosdes and improve 
looks and fitnes&; .,... 
Another distinctive featureiS the 21-day duration of - '  
the diet. The latest nutritional research Shows it takes 
a minimum of SO .days to alter eating h~bits,.Benoit 
said. , ".,':, 
"My purpose with this diet is to get the patient o 
learn to eat differently, Most people who' have a 
weight problem just need to be shown how much 
nutrition food contains." 
I 
Church floUrished 
ST,:THOMAS, Ont, (CP) -- Three years ago, Rev, Etii 
Lindenburger ofSt. Mark's United Church had everybody 
behind h im.  
Hired in late 1979, he was back .ed 100 ~r  cent by the board 
of the church's congregation a ~l ther~ f~llowed a period o f  
dynamic growth for the parish under the energetic 36.year- 
old cleric with socis! activist i'8essl 
Two years later [t had all collapsed. Seven .of the nine 
.members .of the church's pastoral relatlons~comm!.tt~. 
wanted him.t~go,Lpar~f,the ~ '~gat iOn  ~as bRe~Sfs 
soalp and another part was drifting to other Chur.ches, His 
pulpit was declared vacant on J.une 3Q., 1983. 
Some of his supporters say Llndenbur@r, who came from 
the small Albert town of Fort M~/eLcod, would not adapt o 
the social customs oLSt.. Thomas. Hawasn't "the teacup 
and banquet type," said nne, ~nd this angered the more 
traditional.members of the con~'egatlon. The preacher, 
however, says he has never been given adequate reasons 
for'hls firing, _ 
As a result, Lladenburger's lawyer has served notice to 
the United Church of canada:'and six niembers of the ~solve, the problems of Western alienation 
and if those attempts are notfruitful;and con~'egatlon that he intends tO sue for wrongful dismissal 
n~otiations break down, then a and reinstatement. The case could'have fardreaching 
referendum on separation is put forward, consequences for church.state r lstionk. ~ 
"There is an awful ot of people out there 
thatare prepared to go that route but Undenburger's : problems started heating .up ,in 
there's nat vury manY lpenple that,are 
prepared to say 'we're going to leave right 
now.?' 
Christie's attitude will never get him or 
any othe~ WCC _candidate elected, said 
Westwnod, ,but If Christie goes, "the~ 
movement will snap back -- whether itwill 
snaP back under the same name in the 
same manner, I don't know but it'wlll snap 
back Very quickly." 
Ch,ristie, a 36-year-old Victoria lawyer, 
said he always has made i t  clear 'that 
Independence is ne~.~ssary, He claims hk 
~party will field 30 candidates in the next 
B,C, provincial election, and has a genii 
Chance of making Inroads beedtme it is the 
:and a poor man's ervice to 
be.0ffet~d 0n•cable. " pay TV~I . ".  ' . Allen' nays, for rap!e ,  
.... For a price, viewers could that One of these third t/ere 
The well-heeled, who can buy thesetiere, whichwould might include an ell4ports 
afford to plunk dewnthe bring, in, new channels, chanhel, much like ES]PN 
money~, for.  a, satellite Includlngsports,,news ~d n0w' offers" in" the rU.S., . a 
receiving.disi~, have access mOVie networks from muslc'ch,,,nncl, ahos l th~d 
: to " about ; S5 channels, abroad as well as new or consumer orieated channel 
Be t~veeu:~ .:,I' them, -~ these 
"chunne~".off~r iouS~y.m 
'" mo~/tes 'a month, ranging 
from theantlque Father or 
.the .Bride .~to. the'-cirrsnt 
• Diner, according tea recent 
pm~rsm guide. There are 
upteam sports specials ,
. lnpludinl~ dozens of 
basketball games, and 
everything, from 
gymdostiea to~ skiing., ea 
well as spenlals w i~ 
everyone from Barry 
Manilow to P layboy  
b~nies, • 
But the cast is 
considerable. D i rge  now 
sell foi' between i4,0001and 
S6,000; It costs even more 
for a device to ~ain the dish 
on a particular satellite, 
Barry Murphy, president 
of the Ottawa-based SaTes 
Constulante, agrees •that 
. cost Is a major, factor for 
.~)~elM,/He saylhe has four, 
Ymiiln categories of 
. :customers: " isolpted 
CommunitieS, -~ cable 
opsrato~, bars and taverns 
and ' lasUy ~: 'individual 
homeowners . . . .  
Stfll~. since the policy was 
existing .canadian; ststlo~ endS. ~-one with mainly 
and. .non-programming movies. 
Huntingt0nApartmMs 
includes frldoe, stove, drapes, wall 1o 
wel l  carpet ,  c lose  to  schoo ls  end  bus .  
. : : : .  Inqu i re  about reduced rates. 
• Call 635-19"]1 
]" I 
Trailer for Safe 
12x66 - 3 bedrooms,~ 2 bathrooms, 
,Joey shack '(20x6). 
No.22 "rlmberl,and Tra i le r  Court. announced in early March, 
satesof satellite dishes have "Phone 636-4400 
"Many, people ~ i who 
wanted!tb' uy, a satellite ~ .- ' : - - - :! 
(dish) befo~d~v0iddn't do it 
,m SUMMIT.SqUARE APARTMENTS I 
whatwas going to happen," 
says Heruld.S~vens, vice- TERRACE 
president "gf :~ .Satellite One & Two bedrooms featur ing:  December, 198L with rumors of a petition against him by a 
smell group L0f St." Mark's members.. 
News of the alleged petition spread quickly, splitting the 
cnn~.eptinn into caml~ suppoiffing and:opposing the 
minister . - . ~ ~. . . . .  . 
- At a meeting the following month, a petition signed by 18 
members of the congregation was presented to presbytery 
officials, faulting the minister forswearing, dressing 
inapproprlatelY,- conducting undignified services, breaking 
p~mises*, himiliating people, hurting members of Iong- 
standlng, and several other alleged misconducts.. 
Four days later the presbytery executive advised him to 
resign, biR he. refused. However, his pulpit-was later 
declared vacant because "he failed to maintain the peace 
and welfare Of the chtu'ch" and *refused to recognize the 
author.itY'0f the prejbytery, " 
only one offering a different point of view. .Lindenburger says the church haa never emplained the 
"The Soureds are going to fight the ~reasons'forsuchactinn ohis sdtMacti0n. He says he has 
election on theold cliche d free enterprise never Sad a falr and open heari~. In. church coirts, has 
and megaproJecto, the NDP are 8oing to never seen the ~titionthat,contained the allegations about 
his conduct arid doesn't know who hlsaccusers are. 
Ronald Manes, his lawyer, believes hi has been treated 
tmfalrly and feels the internal discipline of the Church could 
be suSJect o common law and its concepts.of civil r/~hts. 
Churches have been exempt from human rights cedes to 
date because l gislators have been reluctant to tamper with 
belief systems, says Rev. Lois Wilson, United Church 
government Jnvoivem~nt, equalization moderator between 1980 and '8~. 
an~,~.coot ro l , "  ~.!d Ch~...sile,..., ,~ But' Man= argues that the United Church differs from 
• Aria we no represent me nnumesm m . r r " " ' 1 is a creature of • ,, other religious groups in Canada in that t 
. the major Eastern control that beaeflts/ 'iel0Slatlon. it was formed in 1935 through a merger of 
from the fedeful aystem as it is." Methodist, Ccogregatl0nelist and Precbyterian churches 
dropped and a settlement'negotlated. 
On Feb. ~0, Levesque was asked in the 
assembly by Liberal Fernand Lelonde: 
"Is I~, true that part of these negotiations 
(for an out-of-court settlement) occurred 
in the presence of the premier or one of his 
• re~tat lven?"  
Levesque'replled: "If a settlement was 
reached, the premler's office had nothing 
to do With it. The decision helen,s 5} those 
who admh,.ister the.corporation.. -.-.. It 
doesn't concern us." 
byan act of Parliament. The federal act was ratified by the 
provhicen. 
By doing ibis, Manes saYS the church put Itself in the 
Positb~ of having to ascot  the same fair hearings tatutes 
thst:apply to anytribunul or review body ere~ted by the 
government.' 
(~dte.apart from its common law implications, Manes 
thinks 'Llndenburger's, dismissal violated church law, 
.basing his ar&numeat oh a ruling by'the church's judicial 
committee, an.advisory body to the general council, before 
the council's national meeting last Au~mt. 
The ~mmlttee ruled that evidence it recaived.indieated 
Presbytery didn't give Lindenburser the chance to be 
fully.informed of the Complaints a~alnst hhn or to .defend 
himself properly before his accusers. 
Churehofflclals have refused to discuss the ease because 
Llndenber~er had. hired a inwyer and 'announced his 
~f l~L  "~ sue the church. 
Lindenl~urger, meanwhile, admits he's sometimes 
aggressive, opinionnted and stubbern but says he is also 
. earing. However, he says his personal attit/Mes are not 
legitimate grounds for dismissal, especielly Without a fair 
hearing. 
p 
Electronlc*Systems Ltd, of 
Toi'onto, i"But satellites are. : ~ eFrld0e, stove & drape= 
respectable now." ~ eWall to wall carpeting " 
aRAQU LrI'BALL COURTS 
HIs company,whlch said . ~ - -  " . . . . .  lltlse - , • . . . .  ~ ~ym~slum Tact -, 
it sold 70 nystems in 199, ~ . .~- - " -  -ane,,-ment "
sold 50~the first week after ~ ' ~" . . . . . .  -'" ~ . . . . 
the br0a~ast policy Was ~ For your  personal VieWing visiT 
announced. *' " ; ~ our  apar tments  da i ly  i t :  [ 
• . RogerMyers,proaident 0f~ Y " "~.~ ' " - • 
Stevens's company,: } 2607 PEAR ST. l 
predic~:l that within six ~ nrcall i ~ ' ~[ 
" a " - -  
y e a r s  dlshes..less than ~., . . . . .  ; I 
metre in diameter=will be ~ * A3_r,,5968 } 
mase.produced, for about . ~ - . v , v ~  _ .  _ . _ _. 
The breakthrough would ' ' 
c0me .throulh the use of ~ h 
such:as Canada's new Anlk 4~,C JP~l~a~ ' 
C -- whoseodgnels could be 
picked up by the smaller A p  L InOI~L I~ 
dishes. 
But benanse~of the present g~P 
costo,dlshes remain beYond 
the means of mmt~lewers, 
an ha ,  =e. . - . . I  J.,.t/,.f, ~"Jr', " " ,  
, marketing dirnctor , of. 
~gers CaSlesyatem, points " c.,p,Ltmf, l , ,p , , ,  ..=1.,¢o=,,, puSh,  f ,  
out '!if you think you. can :/,,,do,,ez, 
POd~R[  buy a satellite '(dish) and Ae¢,,d[~ J~,~t~m, m-.m-.l~,,, ~ 
have;free 'IV for 10 years, 
you're wrong.", i . ' :~ 
Shea 'says '  Home Box' i ~on, ,  ,,,,.n,,f,,, a,,ftt,,,, | 
Office; the u,s. pay 'ry "[ , I giant, end  Showtime, | 6.g~- ~6~ 
another mostly ~ movie ' " 
network, both intend to ~. .  . . . .  • . 
scramble their systems - -  
perhaps by the end of this 
MANOR V ILLA  year - - '  to prevent me. 
paying Viwere from tuning 
in. o er ,,s.,;-sys.m, A P A R T M E N T S 
are expected to follow, he 
canal's new pay TV Fridge, stove, drapes, carpeting. 
networks will all also 
seranible the i r  systems. ~ Phone Manager  anyt ime at  ( (  
However, mosi satellite ." 
able. to  watch ' these ' ' 
ehmiis anyway ~.eausa 
the networks transmit in a 
,~ i~em.  wave~md. ~ - P l e a s e  enquire aSeu )1 
Moat dishes sold in Canada 
have ' . r foUt- I~erts  1} nmreducedronts. ~ ~! 
receivers, the type needed 
to  pick up American 
. . . .  : "  / ;  "':i L: 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ,.- " ..... . .  . :" " ;.'. , : -  " " :' .~:.:" " t: "::,i; .,;:~: ... . . ~ .. , , . ~!, - 
: "< '  . . . . . .  " " '  1 " " " ~ ~ '  ' :  . . . . .  ' " ' PiIl.iO,'.TIlI.H!rlk!~:.lrhurl~ly,~.March 171 ~. ,~.~ • - r  :q : ,  , ~ ' :~ '  '~'=#i,:. [' : ' ,  ~+i L '  ; : ~ : .~ '~/ i :  ' : "  ' 
~;.'.~ 
..~i:..'. : . 
OTTAWA' (CP I .  :-~' Prime I 'l' :~ck~ord 'ss ts tementwas  ' repo~'ter~ altair., the'. dinner ' :.twoyea...~S,, ~i .~, f l~s  
Minister TrudaU : , ;says  :~iescri  ' ~ :  ear i le r  by  th~t~[h~'  l t ' : , , ieadel ,~:  had rW6u ld : t le ' .eonta lned" l i t ' . the  
.. New~nund land  '-~ ~ ' l~ 'emler  ' F inance  :~:~in is ter . . .  Maro; i  aRre~i  : '~therec~ery . .~at !s . .  '~udget j .3eX. . i~ted . in? . !A~r  ~. 
~-7 - - "  
and 
r a~ ~, = ' ~ '  I '~  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . .  ' +"" I~- ' " ' " v ' )n0~iB  #  ~ "~S . . . . . .  ' ' l "~ q~ ' " ~ ..... ~ '  ~ " ¢ : ' r ~s ' .... ' c l~"  ~ 'wh e ~'  e " ' e - "~ , own events  the  wou ld  be  ac ineveo ,  n x ,, . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  i h i s  coons  ~ad~. .  , '~  r~ml  n ........ •to., p li, ~ Im .~ , et :w .werl , ~ . ~  . . . . . . .  '* ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  corn etel e r roneous  -in andsevera leconomtstssa!d  undthatwe lH~bae lL ,n t  . , . . . ,  ,. ...... ~ ,~ , , . , , , . . ,~ .  . . . . .  ~.  ~.,~, , , , , . . . :  ...... : : . , : ,  ............. , . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  , ~ 
. P~ ' :  Y'. .~ ~.~,~-  ' : ' . '  .~_  . L_='=. ,2 . .~ , .  ~ . ' . . . , ' , , . , a :  a l ,A , f i0 ,1n 'u i ie~i , 'd :a :ha l f  or '  ' l l i te rv~e~t '  d s ; in f la ,  that IPec~or  [|0~,':&wn: :-:,: w iU ~ no  ,J~fore,t!: Stoke~', sald;:'.]~it; • ~m)m~ s ho~dd n0t  s lump,  year, she sa ld , . .  ~ : , , 
2~-_~; . , i , I '  . ,~  i/~,~ - "..A,.~,,.,~ ' ! '~n.  " '.v,i.lv" ,W"-'~Ik'S' time and*hat  for' .assesam~ wa~ far~ .• ~r exist.. ,::," ~ ,  • , ,  f~m,that~,po ln t  cont inued • b~, ,~ .:~ - , :  .::, , : _ :  . Rudd iek .sa ,  PE~., , 
gu.~,,m~,,,o-. : =m.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~,,... .i ,. . . . . .  ~ ...... • " '"",  " ~ "~" ' '  . . . . .  " :"~" " "  • . . . .  a "~ fa . . . . . . . .  es :' pesslmI~ill•"" , "~*" ~'a~d' .... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"~Ilipir . . . .  4 . ~0k~'''=' "$' r sald'~ ~ ... *~"(he,,": =,,,im0c~er,,~. re"  . . . . . . .  ~/' . . . .  ..... ":!: ' ,  .... >~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' : : " . .  ~ is"'j~tlfted• i f Imem.  ploy roe,t 
.: ill Im isUe  and  hl I , this. decade  C~nad e ~, i~:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . o  ':~ ...... ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  economic  . recovery . .W . puss_ . ..... . ..~,h y . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,.... , ,...., . . . . . . . .  .- ~, , ., . . .. , ~ . . . . . . .  _,__= .-_.,_._:~.-._ :~ .z..,.~-',_.L.::-', 7',rs-~_~....=.,...-.. ~U.~h~,,h . ~: . . . .  '~ ~.= ~.~nH in i~lat ion 
' lived/. ". -' ~,. ~ ~ .... :! ~ : :. "i *; ,-."" - :T ruaeau,  wno .sam a n.~v, .: ,, m ~nF.~om!uu,~, .~=~u-u= .. ".~7.-'.':"~"."~ '~'..~.'~::~7~,',7::, 
• ' " ' ' ve ". minmters  coiiferenqeo the- .  told- . . - . . .Newfo~ ~!. . . . .  , .... Y . . . .  I wo~l~] deny ry . .  , P . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' . ,~  . r  : . " ,  i , k = , . ' . . ,  . .~ '  k* . r a ,~  "+'~ . ' ' . . . .  . . ~ " ~ e ' . . . .  x . , ' ~ -- • r 
" . "  str0ngly that there ' .waS any,- economy, ml~,ht ~ called " Consemaflve Jim .MeGrath. s!td~.: .~,CK~, i o ta  an o[h e 
, .... i,' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ew"  a P I~, rds¢redb i l l t  .- recessl6nafter thi~ one ends ' sens rea hedb laterthlsyear, sa~dthew . th t e~ o ~ i Y . . . ,  .~. : .  , ,~  . '-; • such con  tts ¢ Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t 
. . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ............... a ..... "" • d"  ab l  : O U ide toward ,  me ' la t te r  par t  o th~ nr ime 'mi f i  e r -a  d -10  a t  the .  d inner  was  . th  t:  ' was - .que  t in  ¢,., ts . . . . . . . .  ist n . . . . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
p remiers  at  apr iVate  dinner- - recove.rY.".!s coming  ~s!owlY : th  e .  . :Commonsc ;  : he!:.'..said : 984:, : : . ; . ,  . . . . . : . . . : . ;~  
" ~] 
here  '.Tuesday" '.nighf, : ahd:  governments: ~' must  :. Finance.~,., ~r . tment i  " i, Economist 'Ernie :Sio~es 
VICTORiA(CP) - -  The 
' Social.Creclit go~,6rnment is' 
using .fear to stop British 
Columbians from applying 
for the tax and renters 
credits to which they are 
entitled, opposition, finance 
critic.~Dave .'Stupieh said 
Wednesday. 
. . . . . .  >: ":: The 'ec~,nOLm : ' "  "y"!~0idd'~:ber:. We~re.~ihii~f0r, :a:.suatalned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .:something. ~*:-: tmexpeetea country over me:noxt y=a, 
" ';: backin.  :tli'e tli~It.d:~a~tle~0( :~~ r~ovk~*. i~; ' .~t  ':~will last. • ' coa ld : th row the economy ' :: O~ ~ two ' ' : ' ' ' J ''~ . . . . .  I 
A F inance  ! DeI~ 
Trudeau : told:, a ~: news  reinforce it. • fo recasts  show: .  "a  ;., more  :'of the 'Confez~mce 'B~ard  of 1984 to ~e ' tewd Of  ~ttengt~:~;.!~iig*e~,!,i[hg*h!: "al: t~o-year  . ibackwardi  .... / : ::: .~ ,.- " ~im*en 
. . . . .  " Peck ford  had  ' : to ld  " : long- las t ing  ~'l'ecd~drY::::than "canadh i , :  ~ id .> g~V, e rnm~i i tS  " i t .  had  ' rpsched : :whenCe. the : , /~/ ' l~d . "  "'-"' / "  ' - -Empl6~m'eht  ~" ill"r'.-:~om e' : , ; '~(n0mlSt~a ld ' the : / i cenark  
tonre fence  w~esday ,  ~ • - ,, "- '~ "~"- . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eendo 
. - "  :''i ii , .' ...... ;. ~ " " ' " '" ' ' :  " - -" . - .' '-':. -i.,", "" 1984 and  eOntinUed:.'i~rO~l . . . . .  
Stupich "_ lai go : ent using  ifear. tactics> ., rnm " '"i" : "-" ~'•'!;" ' fo~cast rOf " "P'tabi!/'" u, . .. , : , . , . ,. '. . . . ~ : ... , : . .:......, ...... economtsts~ 
Stupich said 'the urged.al!"eligible t61;apply thattaxfol;msthatinciudea -changes' to '. the. federal but.until thelawis changed : "That'S:~0t reaHy'~ag0 ed /  ~' A'nrawfullot depends:6n::: 
government does not want for'the ere'dits by:using the claim' for. the ~982 credits ineome tax law now, befor~ these people'are ntitledt0 . way ~o g6.ii~toa:ea~i~algn: ~ your  assumpti0ns',0nce; 
the low-income and elderly 1981 tax form because the could be delayed - - .and  by Par l iament . . .  ., collect.even though the~eis . .  7". *;"~.0.r'":~Pi ~'~ :,'tO.: ,1~ 'you're two y.ea_rS 0,u!':ther~.',~ 
no provision for them on the. e0ntm,ually..,rem!nd .. . . . . . . . . . .  . :, ,c := ".., • voters to be reminded that Social' Credit government implication, any } refm3~ds. . Stupich Said Finance "" ....... ~ ' " ed" that ' ann you comueasuy:eome .', 
their! revenue is being cut has not yet ehang~l the law However, -a i spokesman .Minister :Hugh Curtis. may new federal- income tax, the'..$oCl~IS' are'. trying ~to up wztn a set ot assumpuol~.,:. 
back - -  particularly,on the eliminating them,, for Reven'ue Canadd'!ibhid' .ha~eproinisedin'Ndvember fo rm,  , ~': '-, : /"impose ' :~t ra lnt  ~. On the  that  would give },ou thei: 
' eve of a provincial election An.  information ~Sheet, the l~rocessing of all reiunis~ to Wipe out' the c.redits fat a , ,  " ' _  ~ ' . ,  /: peorest people fin ' the Great.Depre~ion;: :,i!' 
campaign. " issued last. week :by the currentl-yis-being held .ul~ saving to' the provincial He ,said', the NDv,:woula• . ,.,,,--,,,,.,a,"~"i'~t~'" the :(f0rmer "But is there, a reason to. 
Earlier this month I~e" Finance Ministry, warns pending ' approval;/ of government ofJ91mill ion, oppose.. •,any retroactive.,. '/fina~,~!~iinister"said_~.. . . . . . .  make . that~ set' • of.,, : 
legislation should Premmr ~,~,~'~ 222 0~} ,~,qe  assumptmns. We haven t:i. 
/ " " • . .  :~r,: . Bill Bennett delay calling an - t~an~f:. ' them low-income seen that kmd of reason. ~.. 
..... "' ~~" e leet lonand reconven~ the .aiid~'el~lerly', , have  been ' ' :; Indian wome's  rights now enshrined legis!atur,e. .~:.He, a ls .o .~c la imin ,  the  renters  c red i t  n __  " pr0mis~d::[hat the  Credits Which ' ] .  '1982 .would have 
' " - . . ' • -  " ~ .... . ' " ~-. -- Would  15e mainta ined  shou ld  : i ; tm as 'h igh  was  $267 fo r  a 
OTTAWA (CP) .  ~ Ind ian  c r i t i c i zed  fo r  cont rovers ia l  l ega l ly  re.c0gnized as  an su f fe red  ,,Was fo [ ;c~i -upon " I  don ' t  fee lgu l l ty  fo r  the  a ,n~NDPi :government  be  ~ marr !ed .penS l0 i ie r .  
women won a major  v ic to ry  sect ions ,  o f  the  federa l  Ind iaw.  , . - us  th rough,  a nyS!em"~ past , ;D°n ' . taskmet0  repa i r  e~ected . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " ~ , ~' ." :' 
' what  S in  the  past  , And~ore  than  40 per  cent  a in t te r  Ind ian  Act  o f  1869 "under  Butnat lvew mensr ights  im edb  aWhi teco lo~da l  . . . . . . .  : " " " ! "  . ' _ -L . ,~ . . , / . _ .  i / '~ ' : ' "  Wednesday in , q pas • Y - . . . . .  ' " a see  aetenas'  " • . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' ' , ' i . The  .! Ct I1 t a d 5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"- -  woman and  - - '=v iE ' -  sa id  "~e"  cou ld  not  . . . . .  ' - - - - "  . • • - . .  Trudeau sa id  he  is  wd l  ng  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ? o f  a l l .  B ,C .  fami l ies  n 7 uecaaes-O la  - ngn[  wnen WI] IU l l  ~1[I .A [ [U I~ I I  ~ULI  t ,~ U|  .Y K Ov~g- [ l l l l z311L°  " - . . . .  ' " - - -  ' ; ;  . *ha  ~t~z~n~in"  ~znV ino  fhnt  " • "" " . . ,  " ~ . . "  , .  , -  
- ' "  \ . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' " . ' , ,  . . . . . . .  " to acce  t the  sit[on O! - . ' -  . . . .  v,, . . . . .  ..~ ~- .o - . - -  rec l~to l thee luer lywou in  . . . . . . . . .  ¢~nl  m.n._vmcial" and her children lose thezr rely on native governments, It was not the result:el. P r" k po \ . . .  .: v ' ill ensure pc . .  . : .  , ., . 
native leaders agreed to status if she marries a non- to en~ure their rights'., our traditional laws in |~L  natiyes e~. \ the ,  equ~ity !he~°qeY~edw ~,_,a__ e have.benefltedtrom me tax 
enshr ine  the equal ity of Indian, An  Indian man . "We can  t war  another  20. it. wou ld  not ,have  necked ,  .L~ue,. p rovzaeo  . o.tn ~ . . . .  - _ . . .~  - - - - " "  ." ~A • Lered i t ,  : whmh Is the ~ ~ . ~ : ~  , 
' . . . .  if he ' " ' " r $0 " " "~ . . . . .  ..... .',, ' uanaaians woulu-not nave . ~ " , 'refundable amoUnt by ":! native men and women m retains, ins status years or 40 years o under our trad~Uonal laws; . . . .  ' \ '  , \ " rov inc ia l  %alth " care . . . . . . .  " " ~ ~ : : ~  
the proposed f i r s t  marries a non-I~dian. years," said Donna Phillips, " . .  ~.,..... ~.:. ~i.,-!.,i to~,P~Y~he.con.s~q, u~nces" r ~ ' ' m :  '~ ' * ; "~ '~-  a ' '~""  l ' 'wh ich : ' ,  three Per. cent of. ~ ~  
amendment to ' the The women and  their one of- the native women he' told delegates at .the' - uon t taro w tins nacx on . ~3ym,.=,.?~:/.'-~',,-,~'~ . - ' - '~  ' perso~mexemptions exeeea . 
• " ' - " ' " • ' " " " " ' S res  nded mm-penodot res t ramt .  " . . . . . .  " . ;  ~ : " xab le  ' r l~n~t lh , f lnn  ' ' ch i ld ren  a l so  lose the i r  r ight '  who  " addressed  the  a f te rnoon sess ion o f  the .  US, .. E rasmu : po . • .. ,q . .  - . . . .  . . . 1 .5  pe r. : cent  o f  ta  ' 
be conference We dldn t write the Indmn income C J McCHES E 
The agreemen' t  came to inherit " property ,  - delegates,, , . . . .  • " " ' • ' : . . . .  ;, . . . . . . . . . .  I t '~ /a~s  that tl~'~ tax . . . .  ": " - - , ;" ' - . . . . . .  I 
after fen th and  at t imes  edueated  or  even  bur ied  on  George  Erasmus ,  leader  As  disefission' on  ,the ~et. , - , r"~ . forms ~h ich  inc lude a /c la im . RevehUe - uanaua  ts one  o tour  oes~. rmancm 
• • - ~ Y'  • - . . . . .  : - :±  . . . .  " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' r " - - ; '^ ' ;es"  emot iOna l  ' i s sue"  became .- "You  d idn  t wr i te  ' the  \ . ,  _ ~L  :~: :  . . . . . . .  ',,_=\.,.:, spokesman Dan McGrath  P lanners ,  he lp ing  ind lv ld -  
neatea ,  a l scussmn on me me re , ,e rvu . .  - u ,¢ ,~=,u , , . ? ,=a~ . . . . . . . . .  ~"  " . . . .  " "e  ind ian 'Act  we  d idn ' t  . :mr  me. ,~L~.z~tm, . .~umu. . .~a ld  . re ( l~rns  . fo r  those ua lsandcompan les to  . " 
first Federal officmls argued Dene" Indian Nation, said ~oggea oown later m m --  be dela , -a  because/the ta~'  " " 
final day of the " ~d~ting'anti~iiscrimination there was no questi0n ative afternoun, a testyPr ime " '  'wrRe" the ~. Ind ian :  Act," ' ' ~ '  unable' to~\ s eeking~axcr~,.i~w,o~d b e _ ~ ,  " make the right Investment minisl~ers' Conference ,on :"- _ . con~p~uterS~i~re de~lsi0ns. Hetakesthe 
"lTuoeau recortea aboriginal rights.~, ~ , sectlbns i~ the Constitution women have been MinisterTrudeafi,referring , , .  , . ,  . l i . i:,, aCCel~t~foi;.ms,~;~hich.incl0de ~stocgpH~ ,untu. me-~eg.al~ ttme to carefully analyse, 
'~o  ~;of~ amendment r~ c~h, dr ~ t :' ilte problem mistreated in the past. ~ to the contentious act, told t proposec me a~.  ~ 0. data 6theri~tfia~fficiai~ t'/ x k~tU s'~ ,0f: the: credits Is explain, advise, and pro- .~ 
" "~ .~"  " " '; '" ' " ' rasmus '  .we 've  l~n  o f  the Ind ian Act  anu  your  .... * ':' • "~ ',, ' :clfi ified; " " . . . . . .  : vlde solut ions to confus lng  • wh ich  must  be  fo rmal ly  adequato lybut  most  natwe But  he  argued the E • . .. :- . ,, . ' requlrem"ents fo~,~II~, a~ , .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~ 
approved  by  Par l iament  groups  wanted  an  explieit d iscr iminat ion they tryini~ to be  just in our  l ime. peo. p~e msagroea , ,  ne  . ~ .~ x ~ :  ' .H_~ev'er, me . .~et~n .anoo~n,cu l . tp romems, .  
' " " ' e on  . " ' 7"  , aduea  in- a re terenceao  ~a - The 'B ;C .  Tax  Cred i t : fo rm " wou ld ,be .processes  m the m~z,  ms  protesmonm S 
andthe leg is la tureso  seven  const i tutmnal  s ta tem nt  • . . . .  • " . . . .  • , : '-~ " "~,, . . . . .  n t lnes tab l l sh -  
. = • I " ~ ~ i. ~ ~ "~,~ ~. .~t  ' ' h " I . . . .  ~': 1969 federal government wasnot melu~ledin the,1982 .normal~",.way - If it - m achieveme o - . . .  :.. 
provmces, represenung.,.~.~,-. -,= m-, J=,~.' ,  ' I I ~ , , . ,  . ,,o,=. ,~ , ,~ i ,~  ,.~ . .^ , .M ~.~ ~, ~/~ . ,~,~.~t~. ,~ - , ,  o ' ~o,o~ • rag.new programs for ms , : 
-^  cent  o f  the  .nat ion  s The .on ly - rea l  obJect  on .  , . . . . . .  \ . . . .  \ . ; .... . ,  , g rowi f l~-e l lente lewas  
• ' -  .. . , . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,.. _ f  ' . ,  - . . -  d l smanthng of. the  ac t . . ,  res idents  because- the  B .C~ say ing  that~the  app l i cant  is ~ , . *s ,and ln ' *  " 
. . :don,  p roposes  mat  came zmm.mc z~, ,cmm~, u " ' ' ' - -  " ' r : l : was  " • • " -  ~ ' "  .~.~ ... , . .  ~ . , ,  . . .  . u , , ,  • s.  
• " " " '~ . . . . . .  i - L ' s  F i r s t  Nat i -ns  the  " rou-  • . . . .  . . . .  rne  p opesa  " government  to ln  u t tawa t t ,~  w i i imgtoawat t .e tanncat ion  . ,.,~,. . ' 
aoongmm anu t reaty  r gnt  . o , ~ v I I  ' ' " : b ' ' ' " ", , ' ' . . . . . .  " ' " 
. . . . . . . . .  , ; , , . , ,=,a . . . .  U, ,~t, ,  '~ ,=~' r ,= ,=o~- ; , - -q~ =~a*us H  Pf% I . P  . ,. v igorous ly  . ' opposed  Y p lanned to ' / : suspend / the  o f " . . . the"  .!egisl~lLion:. ,  and  / " ~  • ~ , .  " ;  
• -~  m,-=,,, , , ,~,-= ~,~=-- .~ -~ .~, . .~ . , . , , , , ,~  ~, . ,~w . . .  ' ' • ' " nat ives  who ob 'eeted  to the  \ i s f t '1982 " " ' " '  " : " : " . , , . -  . , : _  =,, ._ . . . . . . . .  i. . . . .  Ide'antl- "bout  r I~ I~q~i~I I ' I i  I~  - ; , ,  J credt o :  . .~  ...... ': ~tt lemento f th i s~t lonat  j ~ r ~ ~ y ~ , .  
ma leaQu~emale '  erson~. .m~uQ'*  wmuv !~: ~ ~ n ' -" ' , '- i . . ' " ' " ' ' ...... " ' • " " ,  - - ,~,, 
~.* ' , , - , - . ' . : ' - , ' v ' "P~ ........ . '  ":' ~- "_~'~:~' J . : ' _ '~ .= ~ . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - i osso f the J r  spec ia i s ta tus  ]f ~ They ,dontwantpeop le to  a -~er  ddte.. - :~ . .  ~ '  . . . . . . .  - ...... i~ER~iA I~ . . . .  
- uanaoanasD~n. lo rmal lY"  enu0r~¢ l~H. I r lecoungu,~ymg . " ' ' " ~"  " " ' was  " ;~""  . . . .  " '  ' . . . .  - ' , \ "  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. _~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ...__,L., ,~^. .~,~,  ,^ " " ' the • legmlat ion  be  remmded of the fact that In \ fac t ,  .said Me( ] r~th ,  RNANCIALPLANNING censure( ]  oy mu umtuu IL W~l l l l l ,  q:~U t l l~  X J J~Ht  LU  • . ~ , , \ , \ \ " .' " • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  2,,., be abohshed . . . . . . . .  .they are in.'effect breaking should the credits remain i n~.. 
Nat ions  ann  wlue ly  ue[ermmu who wumu . . - . . ' , ' " " -  
" ' j " " • " - " . Elalne Pratt of Fergus, Ont., found she couldii't ell the . A parliamentary theirown law,~'-Stupich said effect,/\t~0se entitled to ~ -~n.~,~o~,~L~"  
" . ' differencebetwen:her eight-month-old twins, Jennifer and Committee has been set up . in an interview"from his them;'.have\f0ur yea~s in  : \ '  Te=:e~66~2 
~,,~ Ut |  y Ct  p ~ '~ ' | i :~ '~ " '~l |~ I,~, ~| ~A,~,,~ .~ ~ : ; '  Kat r ina -  so she got police to footprint hem. : ,- to study the act again. Nanaimo, B.C.; o f f i ce . .wh ich  to:appl~.~\ - . 
h f . / , ' f ~ H  ~ "Vdmd they were borfi; Jennifer had a thinner face an~i ' " ; . . . .  " "  
I 
: ' I 
was a little tinier," said Pratt. "But lately~ I've had to lay 
--,. ,,T'.. them down and study them for 15 [o  20minutes before l 
SCHEFFERVILLE; Que. (cPY ~:- The' TV lights, could tell someone their names." " 
politicians and'dappeYex~utived:a~e gon from the'school Last week, Pratt took the twins to the doctor for ~a 
gym and'the mess from..the sWdhsbng partyhas been .checkup and couldn't identify them. Thedoctor stared'at 
cleared away from the Knights, of  Columbus hall. her incredulous!y but he conceded they were growing m0~' -
It has been on,!y a month since-the Quebec'~goveroment and more alike. : ' . .  ' : 
hearing into-the fate of Schefferville nded, but there Howeveripollco Were able to sort them out bycbmparing-: 
already is general agreement among the town's remaining ' 
1,800 people that their moment in thenational Spotlight was 
only that. --. : 
"Now we're just another shut down mining town, like so 
many others in .Northern Canada," says Rev. Alyson 
Cowan, an Anglican minister. ' ,. . . . 
"The politieal need for (Brian) Mulroney (president of 
the Iron Ore Co. of Canada) and the Quebec ministers to at 
least look concerned with us is gone, probably for good." 
Iron Ore will officially cease operations here July I, but 
the prints apd Pratt said she is relieved to have the problem 
solved.i  ", ...... , " ' " " " . - 
Scotch could"be On the recks in Scotland. " . : .  
Some members of Britain's House of Lords, such as Lord 
Shinwell, a 99-year-01d peer, are complsining/scotch: "the 
only Sensible dHfik," costs too much and Scotland's whisky 
industry i s  suffering. - - 
The lords say:mai;ters will get worse beeause the tax rata 
bottle ofscoich~va'sl'aised by nearly 25 pence (47 cents) in, 
there has been no miningin the nearby pits since the annual_ 
shutdown last fall. 
For a few days Scheffervil'le, a snow-swept outpost at the. 
'h~ad'of a dead-end railway, grabbed national attention 
because Mulroney is expected tobe a main contender for 
the leadership of the federal Progressive Conservative 
party. 
'SPEAKS TO CONVENTION' 
Mulroney's smooth defenee of the closing ':was addressed 
, as much to the Tory (leadership) convention as it was to all 
those people- in the gym," .says Cowan. : 
The hearing led to creation of a study group to choose a 
future for the town from schemes including developing.a 
caribou meat-packing plant, a casino, a peat industry, a
prison, a military base or a universi W of computer 
technology. 
Since then. says citizens' committee,member"Louis: 
the annual budget his Week. The tax increase lifted the 
price of a 750-millilitre bottle of scotch to $12.57. 
Says Lord Mansfleld,.a junior minister'at,the ScottiSh 
• Office in Britain~ "Sc0tcfi is the i~oaly drink for .me,  
especially when compared with foreign muck." 
A determined Brockville, Ont., 'man, i s  waging a 
campaign against smut, urging local' authorities to take 
measures thatwould restrict h e sale of l~..rnography~ ; ~. 
John Osborne,/~ 33-year-old probation officer and father 
of six; says he agrees with Hugli Hefner~ publisher of 
PlaybOy magazine, "we shouldeelebrate ~ nor sexualityi"'. 
But Osborne says with pornography, it's just "man meets 
• womafi and bang, they're going at  it."' 
= 
,The Manitoba Theatre Centre won't be left lathe dark all 
summer, thanks to plans for a vist'by horro.r film st~r 
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Ter race ,  B .C .  
Windshield & Auto,Glass I (  
THIS SPACE AVA ABLE 
FOR YOUR AD. 
Phone* 
635.6357 
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SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
.. . / , -  . 
SALES. AND SERVICE  FOR MOST 
: chi insaws,  Lawnmowers & Pumps 
| mIUl]'  
. AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER 
4818 Hwy.  16 West  Ter race  ( 
I 
- -  Custom car ~- stereo installation 
Pichette, all the diehards have received is a' promise of an Vincent Price; . .. " . 
extension of- the caribou hunt by six weeks.. Pi'i~e will be on the Winnipeg stage for six days. in lat!e - - .Serv ice  on  most  b rands  Spec ia l i s t s . . _ __  • Handled 
OscarWildeindiversionsanddelights, aone- " _------"~'~- , ,  -- --.'~-'-'----~ -. ' / ' " tv S and  s tereos  , 
June, playing " " ram t l  n ?A l l  I I I r l rT~ P p y - .-serviceoii/so y, RCAand 
a l l  I " ~ . . " . 
ITER,..v  LECTRONICS 
" ~: " "  . , '~  ' S ~ ; ~ ;  eCOl~de~S'  r • 
.,,,A EIT.V  ENTE.PR'SE " . .  " 635"4543 . " 
TERRACE " . K IT IMAT " " N 4 l~:2~)  " " ' ' 
" " " 6324741: '  ' O: ,~  903  Kenney  St  ' , 
. . - .6 ,~-u~ • ' i " ' " ~ ' ' .  ~', ' ' " ( '  " ' ' " 
" "'" ": Now With - ' i, .. •  mI? Sell,hi? Sweppml? 
I : . ..". .... . .~  ,~  • ~, . '  .,. . . . .  • • , ' -  , . ,., /.. , 
. . . .  • ' .U lo tho ,  , . I 
..",: "dOily:. emld.:classdieds I 
l ' l ' ' ' : . . . . . .   35, 35 7: , . Terrace, B.C. ' 635-740G.., . ,.~ / ,  .,. : :... ..... . . • " ',~ 
Bec( e a i -nenao l r  . • • . . . : I :For information 0n"rUlililfig y00rr/ad the: bUSiness: ! 
Children'sHosnita_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r .... I ] , directory, call 63,5 -6357-  , : 
Eventually, caribou may be ;'harvested" by loca! 
residentsandbig-game hunters. Meat and hides would be 
sold in North America nd perhaps Europe. 
But "until we have something firm; Schefferville is a 
town without a reason for existing," says Mayor Charles 
Begin. 
American steel firms began d~veloping the iron deposits 
, in the area in the 1950s on a vast tract granted to them by 
then-premier Maurice Duplessis. " 
man play, by JohnGray. 
Wh'--'-'-en Ju'Y Jane'was training to be an RCMP offieer,:she 
was shown films on. Childbirth procedure, .But early one 
morning [his.weak, she discovered the real thing is n0th|hg 
~lke What she saw in:the movies. , . . . . . .  T 
~ Ti~eRiehmond', .B.C:, RCMP constable was called upon 
after a boy was born two months premature to Anita and 
DREAM IS DEAD . ' ChOck Lee ifi the backseat 0f the couple's car. - . i~"  
But ihe dream of prosperity is dead in Sch~ffervilie, ChUck, who was driving torthe hospital, 'stopped and 
Where Duplessi~ died in 1959 in ~ Iron Or'e' s guestho .nse . . f lagged down a squad ear and the:officer radioed t0Jaiie. 
Begin, a former mine employee, to|di'the hearings the . "The woman's lster-in-lawwash01ding the baby Up.and 
people of Schefferville are codvineed there should be laws it wasn't making a sound," Jane said. I : " . 
against building "one company boomtowns." ~ ,~{: ~ : ..~ She applied gentle heart massage on thetiny infant. When 
Quebec has.vowed to maintain services uch aS se l i~  ~ i .that brought no  result,' she performed m0uth-to-mo~th 
and the hospital, but it Is bound to.provide them anYWay: 
mlder treat i~ with the Incal'Nuskkp[ Indian band. 
Iron Ore' has given its employees fairly generous 
• individual settlementff~:~Ut that doesn't make. up for the 
human losses. Beglnlays couples who came here 25 year  
ago h.ave children fol" whom nowhere lse 'is home• 
Residents who attended the hearings aid they expected 
answers and concrete plans for the future, but heard few, • . 
says teacher Avril Aitkc~n. " 
Iron Ore Io~,t 136.7 mfllien in 1982, but'made $186.1 in [he. 
three previous years and distributed $225.2 million in 
dividends to its owners. 
Mulroney says the decision to close was based on market 
conditions. 
resuscitatiol~ for two to three minutes, "and 'then it 
,breathed~, 
An ambulance arriVed and rushed mothe/~ and child to 
hospital. Jane, a 28-year-olffnative Of Saint John, N,B,i said 
the event was. "themost rewarding experience" Of 'her 
seven'years a  a police .Officer. 
